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secretary gees through with it. The Governor's private business alone is sufficient
for more than an ordinary man to attend to.
He has accepted the invitation to attend, as
the guest of the Constitutional Centennial
Commission, the celebration to be held in
Philadelphia. The Governor’s staff will
accompany him.
Gen. B. F. Harris of Augusta, member of
the Gettysburg commission, representing the
lias resigned, and the
Col. A. B. Sumner
as

Ktegiment,

appointed
regiment, to succeed
Charles n. Smith, late of the 1st
Maine Cavalry, now of the regular army,
19tli Infantry, has also resigned on account
of being in the far West with his command,
and the Governor will designate Maj. Sidney
W. l’liaxter of Portland to represent that

regiment._
MAINE.
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June 21.—The annual meeting of the Maine Historical Society was held
this morning in Brunswick.
Officers were
elected as follows:
President—Horn James W. Bradbury, of Augus-

Brunswick,

than

DR. E. B. REED.

ta.

Vice President—Mr. James P. Baxter, of Portland
Corresponding Secretary-Gen. John Marshall
Brown, of Portland.
Treasurer—Lewis Pierce, of Portland.
Biographer—Hon. Joseph Williamson, of Belfast.
Recording Secretary, Librarian and Cabinet
11

MERICAI. UOOMM

113 FRANKLIN STV, FORTLAMl, ME.
Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
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Standing Committee— Rufus K. Sewall, of WIscasset; William B. Lapham.of Augusta; Heury
8. Bun-age, of Portland; Joseph Williamson, of
Belfast; William Gould, of Windham; Henry L.
Chapman, of Brunswick.

The following were elected resident
bers:
True i*. Tierce, of Rockland.

mem-

H. H. Corcorau, of Gardiner.
William M. Sargent, of Portland.
J. W. Dearborn, of Parsonsfleld.

Corresponding members:
George E. Littlefield, of Boston.

Voted to print the paoceedings of the Soon the occasion of the dinner to President Bradbury in Portland on his recent

ciety

birthday.
The generous gift of Mr. Baxter, of a buildto be erected in Portland for the use of
the society, was reported by a committee,
and it was voted to accept this magnificent
gift and to spread upon the records the

Universallsts

table of
contents of the fourth edition of the
Flower Family Formula Book:

give

we

a

partial

—

I. Formulas for the Toilet.

The Care of the Hair.
The Care of the Teeth.
The Treatment of Consumption
Sore Throat.

II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.

Croup.

Headache.
Hints and Helps.
Miscellaneous Receipts.
A Word to the Women.
Contagious Diseases.
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Bilious Colic.
XIII. Bums.
XIV. Pneumonia.
XV. Erysipelas.
This little encyclopaedia of useful
household information, with its great
number of most valuable formulas,
will be sent free, post-paid, to every
reader of this paper who forwards his
or her name and address to the

B. C. Flover Medical Co., Boston, Mass.
THE

society.

The meeting adjourned at 11 o’clock.
In Memorial Uali at 10 a. in. the Seniors
The parts
began their class day exercises.
were all finely rendered.
Excgllent music
was given by the Salem Cadet Band.
The

Following

was

the programme:

Prayer.O. D. Sewall

Oration.F. D. Dearth
Poem.M. L. Kimball
The afternoon exercises of class day,
which are usually held under the Thorndike
oak, on account of the rain, were conducted
in Memorial Hall. The atteudauce was very

large. The speakers gracefully rendered
The following was the protheir parts.
gramme

:

Openlug Address.M. H. Boutelle
Music.

History.C. J. Goodwin
Music.

Prophecy, L.

B.

Varney, delivered by E. C. Plum-

mer.

Music.
Smokin'- the PiDe of Peace.
Cheering the Halls.

Farewell.
A pleasant dance in the evening, an order
of sixteen dances, was thoroughly enjoyed.
The Salem Cadet Band has won for itself the
highest praise for the exquisite music given

to-day.
The annual report of Mr. Geo. T. Little, li-

brarian, gives the number of volumes now in
the library as 37,478, exclusive of over 8,300
pamphlets and about 4,000 books belonging
to the Medical School. During the last year,

Washington, June 22.
The indications for New England and
Eastern New York are local rains, southj
easterly winds, becoming cooler.
LOCAL WKATHEK KBFOIST.
Portland, Me., June 21, jbs7.
~
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(June 21, 1887,10.00 P.M.)
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at all stations
Tbenno’ter. Wind
__

donors is given, of whom special mention is
made of Di. Humphreys Storer, LL. D., of
the class of 1822 and a member of the class of
1837. Mr. Little also reports the receipt of
$1,000 from a sou rce which cannot be made

public. The receipts and expenditures of
The need
the year are each given at $1102.
of further endowment of the library is
urged, its book fund now being but one sixtieth of those of Harvard, one-twelfth those
ot Yale, and much smaller than those of any
New England college library of its size. 4001
volumes have been loaned during the year,
all but two of the undergraduates being borrowers of books.
The usefulness of the library has been much increased by the classification and re-arrangement of books to
which the College is indebted to Mr. Little.
The work involves great labor and is being
done in a thorough manner.
FIRE AT CAPE NEDDICK.
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Ogcnquit, June 21.—Last night fire broke
out in the large summer hotel, known as the
Bald Head Cliff House, and as no adequate
at hand to check it, the entire
structure, with most of its contents, was destroyed. The house was being put in readiness for the summer business, the day for its
opening having been set for June 27th. Two
persons who slept there had a narrow escape
from the flames. The Cliff House is located
on Cape Neddlck, in the town of Ycrk.about
means were

miles from this village, and was conducted by Mr. Theodore Weare.
The house
two

would accommodate 100 guests. Total loss
estimated at about $10,000; no insurance.
NEWS FROM AUCUSTA.

—

E. P. Jones. Pv't 8. C..
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A SCHOOL UPHEAVAL.

Phillips'Exeter

Academy Exercised
Over the Lass of a Class Window.

Exeter, N. H.t June 21.—The $250 window presented to Philllps-Exeter Academy
by tiie class of ’87,’the unveiling of which
was to be a feature of the class day exercises
Tuesday, was stolen from its frame in the
Its weight is 150
chapel Monday night.
pounds. The class is indignant, and accuse
witli
the
institution of the
connected
parties
Under tiie direction of Prof. Wentact.
worth, tiie woods near the town are being
searched in the spare hour before examination. A man putting up tiie '87 and ’89 class
tings early this morntng.saw three men in the

darkness carrying something away, but
thought it was a ladder. At the close of the
year tiie classes try to see who will put their
Hag highest on the academy vane. '88 tore
down one for ’87.

Proves to be a Crank.
Sai.em, 111., June 21.—John Keeron, a detective from New jersey, came yesterday to
investigate tiie arrest of the supposed murderer of tiie unknown girl near Kaliway,
N. J. After a thorough investigation of the
matter Keeron returned to his home, leaving
the prisoner behind, pronouncing him a

crank._
A

Large

Attachment.

New York, June 21.—U. G. Arnold & Co.,
the extensive coffee brokers who were compelled to suspend payment at the the time of
the recent coffee flurry, obtained from
Judge Lawrence of the Supreme Court an
attachment against their creditors' property
today lor claims aggregating 8708,283.

Phillips Andover Academy.
Lawrence, Mass., June 21.—The graduating exercises of Phillips Andover Academy occurred this afternoon in the school
ball. Diplomas were awarded to 57 graduates, 39 in tiie classical and 18 in the English

department.

Appointments Recently Made by the
Covernor-A Busy Man—Mrs. Coppinger at Augusta.
Augusta, June 21.—Governor Bod well
lias made the following nominations:
Justices of the Peace ami Quorum—Win. T.
Hall. Jr., Richmond: Clark 11. Frost, Hanover:
Herbert G. Briggs, Portland; Hilton B. Wright,
Washington; Thomas 1). Chamberlain, Bangor;
Dane, Elliott; J. F. Whiting, Newport;
Timothy
James W. Donivan, illangor; George It. Gardner,
Calais; Joseph F. Stevens. Fayette; Joseph K.
Lawrence. Kingsbury; Nathaniel H. Hubbard,
Wluterport; Joseph B. Reed, Portland; E. W.
McFadaen. Falrlield: Wilson Neveus, Falmouth;
M. Packard, Blanchard.
Henry
Fisli anil Game Wardens—Dudley A. Carlton,
Castine; Arad Mahoney, Searsmouf; Joseph M.
Mar8ton, Lubee.
Trial Justices—John Diggles, Norrldgewock I
Fremont Small, Caribou; Georne W. Ayer, Oakland; Albert N. Greenwood. Falrlield.
Coroners—Thomas H. Adams, Farmington;
Simon J. Locke, Buxton.
Public Administrator—True P. Pierce, Rock

land.

Notaries Public—George A Crosby, Bangor
E. W. McFadden, Fairfield.
Dedimus Justice—Frank E. Southard, Augusta

Mr. Blaine’s oldest daughter, Mrs. Colone
Coppinger, and her youngest son, arrived at
Augusia Monday, on the 4 p. m. train, and
proceeded to her father's house, where sin
will spend the summer.
Gov. Bodwell is decidedly a busy man, or,
as many would say who know the amount ol
work he does every day, he is an overworked
Ten hours a day don’t begin to covet
man.
his day’s work. He puts in nearer eighteen
He gets invitation upon invitation to vlsil
every institution in the State and nearly
every public meeting, reunions of societies,
church gatherings, etc. He has accepted incitations to four colleges—Cdlby, Bowdoin
Bates, and the State College at Orono, and
intends to be present at all, if it is a possiblt

thing.
Governor Bedwell attended the exercise;
at the Hallowell Classical School, Monday,
and delivered the diplomas. Next he will
attend the Normal School at Gorham. His
mails are so large tie is unable to get tints
to open but a little at a time. Consequently
a large part collects and lie is forced to situ!
himself up for a time, while lie with bit

Calais.

ist Convention commenced its annual three
session at Calais today. About onelialf of its members were present at the
opening this morning. The convention was
called to order by President Henry Lord of
Bangor. The various committees were appointed. The report of the executive committee was especially encouraging showing
a large gain througout the State in church
membership and number of Sabbatli schools.
The amount received for missionary services
was the largest ever reported.
The lUnlversnlist Convention met for a
business meeting at 2 p. m. The report of
the executive committee was considered by
sections. Revs. Q. H. Shinn and J. S. Gled-

days’
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o’clock the occasional sermon was preached
by Rev. R. H. Aldrich of Fairfield, followed
by communion. There was a very full convention at the evening session.
There was
many arrivals on the afternoon boat and
train. Rev. W. S. Perkins of Lewiston, delivered a very fine address on Universalism.
What it is in its faith, followed by the Sankey of the Universalist church. Professor
Staudford Mitchell of Boston, on what it can
do for the world.
Assault

in

Rockland.

Rockland, June 21.—Last night about
midnight Albert A. J. Robinson, hostler in
the stable of Charles A. Keen, waylaid and
assaulted Augustus Carter of Hope in Rockland.

Carter was knocked down and shot in
the back. Robinson was arrested early this

morning and locked

The weapon was
found at a stable where he was employed.
Carter lies in a dangerous condition.
The
trouble arose from jealousy about a girl.
Robinson was brought before Judge Hicks
charged with assault with intent to kill. He
plead not guilty. The judge found probable
cause and put him under $3000 bonds. Carter’s condition is unchanged. Doctor Hitchcock, the attending physician thinks the
chances are in favor of his recovery, but tho
wound is a very dangerous one. The bullet
has not yet been found. The revolver with
which the deed was committeed was found
today hidden under the stable. The chambers were empty. Robinson had had the
weapon in his possession some time.

Music.

Parting Address.C. F. Moulton

1728 volumes and 500 pamphlets have been
added, being six times the average increase
A list of 161
for the ten years previous.

WEATHER.

—
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at

Calais, June 21.—The Maine Universal-

ing

Below

Adopted by the InterState Commerce Commission.

A Member of the Cabinet Who

Learned

a

Has

Lesson.

Matters of Interest at the National

Capitol.

up.

Accident at

Sprlngvale.

Spring vale, June 21.—Yesterday, Geo.
Londo, a workman in the box mill, had his
left hand taken off by its being caught in a
buzz

Washington, June 21.—The intense heat
of the past few days lias made the horrible
condition of the treasury sewers very apparent to the clerk as well as to those whose
business necessitates frequent trips through
the building. The delay in making the longpromised improvements is very discouraging
to the employes who are obliged to breathe
the fetid atmosphere.
The second comptroller has decided that the $20,000 appropriated for

of the several mill agents was held here this afternoon.
They adopted a schedule for the new law
which goes into effect in July. The Bates
and Androscoggin will give their employes a
half holiday Saturdays and the other mills
will simply conform to the government of
the law by reducing the time.

Bill

Daniel C. Colesworthy, of Boston.
Joseph E. Davis, of Worcester, Mass.
William Cheuery Maiming, of Mackinac. Miclu
It was voted to have a field day and
Messrs. Tenney, Brown, Latham and Sewall were appointed a committee to select a
place and make the necessary arrangements.

Resolutions

sanitary improvements is a continappropriation and does not, as was at
first supposed, lapse into the treasury at the
close of this fiscal year.
uous

Lewiston, June 21—A meeting

cises of'87.

Pure.

Action of the Lewiston Mills.
[Special to the Press.!
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Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical Soclety.-The Class Day Exer-
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the mill dams on Duck Trap stream running
from Pitcher’s Pond with the view of establishing fishways. The town has voted to
pay the expenses through the dams,the pond
being very large. A large income to the
town Is

expected.
High School

Rockland

Craduates.

Rockland, June 21.—A class of eighteen,
the largest in the history of the school, graduated from the High school this evening.
The exercises were held in Farwell Hall and
The
were witnessed by an immense crowd.
hall was beautifully decorated. The various
participants all acquitted themselves with
honor. A grand class ball occurs tomorro

The Lesson Has Been Learned.
It appears that the heirs of Gen. Lee reapplied for some relics of the family
cently
which are in the National Museum, and
were informed by a member of the Cabinet,
not Mr. Endicott, that it would be illegal to
dispose of them except by act of Congress.
Pensions Cranted.

Pensions have been granted the following

people:
widow of Josiali Hopkins,
Mary,
Louisa
widow

Maine

Gardiner.

of Freeman Davis,

A.,

WliltneyCaroline, widow of Eli 'Wiggins, Oakland.
Charles H. Tripp, original, South Woodstock.

vlile.

F'ranklin Cunningham,

original.

Bradford.

George W. Hallowell, original. Monmouth Cen-

tre.

Abram T. Green, insane, increase. Richmond.
Stephen B. Chase, increase, New Baldwin.
fsolinciloil

C

\r no a

inn cn .1L'nnf

Dima B. Lovejoy, increase, Augusta.
Silas T. Sprague, reissue, Brooks.
Peter Wedge, reissue, Augusta.
Charles F. Stone, deceased, restoration and reissue, Mschtas.
William 0. Warren, reissue, Lincoln.
Hanson Cole, reissue aud increase, Carroll.
The President at a Graduation.
The President this afternoon conferred diplomas on about 200 young ladies and gentlemen graduates of the white normal aud high
school of the District of Columbia.
The Inter-State Commission.
The Inter-State Commerce Commission
this morning adopted
the
following:
“Whereas section six of the ‘act to regulate
commerce’ authorizes the Commission to direct when the joint tariffs shall be made public, and to prescribe the measure of publicity to be given to the same, it is ordered as
follows:
Joint tariffs of rates, fares or
charges established by two or more common
carriers for the

transportation of passengers
freight, passing over continuous lines or
routes, copies of which are required by the

or

sixth section of the ‘act to regulate commerce* to be filed with the Commission, shall
be made public so far as Ithe same relate to
the business between the points which are
connected by the line of any single common
carrier required Iby the first paragraph of
said section, to make public the schedule of
its rates, fares and charges.
Such joint tar-

iffs shall be so published by
plainly printing
the same in large type, of at least the size of
ordinary pica, copies of which shall be kept
for the use of the public in such places and
jn such form that they can be conveniently
inspected, at every depot or station upon the
line of the carriers uniting such joint tariff,
where any business is transacted in
competition with the business of the carrier whose
schedules are required by law to be made

public

as

aforesaid.

DISASTERS ON THE LAKE.
A Steam Barge Sunk and

Eight Lives

Lost.

Cleveland, 0., June 21.—The steam
barge P. II. Walters, a 197-ton vessel, owned
by John Iiomegardner of Sandusky, was
sunk in a storm off Black River, Ohio, about
7 o’clock last evening in a squall and eight
lives were lost. The captain, the mate and
two of the captain’s sons saved themselves
by clinging to floating fenders. This morning about 5 o’clock the cries of the shipwrecked quartette attracted the attention of
the lookout on the steamer

Pearl, bound to

uieveiana irom Detroit. A
ered and
were
The lost are: Mrs. I. G.

lifeboat was low-

they

brought to Cleveland.
Glllispie, Alphos

and Jennie Glllispie, engineer Peter Grimes
of Cleveland, fireman John Petersen, wheelman Gus Shaffer of Sandusky,
deck hand
Peter Kowley of Lighthouse Station, Ohio,
and stewardess Kate Rowley.
THAT BIC WORLD BALLOON

The Woman’s Relief

Corps.

Lewiston, June 21.—The State Convention of the Woman's Relief Corps met at Auburn this afternoon. Mrs. C. E. Moulton of
Auburn, is president; Mrs. B. F. Williams,
Rockland, vice president; Mrs. Mary Estes.
Auburn, secretary. The sessions are private. This evening there is a reception to
visitors by Burnside Corps of Auburn.
Corham Normal School.

Gouuam, June 21.—lion. Seth L. Milliken of Belfast, delivered the oration before
Gorham Normal School at the Congregational church this evening. His subject was
“Crusades of the Middle Ages.’’ Tomorrow
evening there will be a concert by Shaw’s
Quartette of Portland. In the forenoon and
afternoon Thursday, the examination of the
various Normal classes will take place, and
the graduation exercises Will be held in the

evening.
Large

Fire

at

Lincoln.

Banuou, June 21.—Last evening at 9.30
fire broke out in the new Pinkham Block,
Lincoln. It contained the store of M. B.
Pinkham, in which was the post office; also
P. G. Bennett’s confectionery store, printing
office, express office, law office of George A.
ociuiu

milonuu ivuuia

uuu

u

luigo

ball.

All were destroyed. The letters and
town records were saved. Most of the othThe fire spread
er contents were destroyed.
to a building on the north, owned by Dr.
Charles Fuller. Also the Mansion House on
the south was totally destroyed with most of
its contents. Assistance was asked of Bangor, and a steamer and firemen went up and
rendered efficient service. Pinkliam’s loss is

$9000; insured $2000. Mansion House, loss
$0000; reported insured $4500. Bennett’s
loss $400; no insurance.
Dr. Fuller’s loss
$000; no insurance.
The Ralph Sennett Ashore.
Mr. Lord, of the firm of Sargent, Lord &
Skillings, received a telegram yesterday from
the insurance company in New York in which
the vessel is insured, asking if he heard that
the Ralph Sennett was ashore at Porto Rico.
No particulars have been received. The Sennett left this port about six weeks ugo.
Funeral of Mark

Hopkins.

Wii.i.i amstown, Mass., June 21.—The entire community is in mourning to-day for
Ex-President Mark Hopkins. There was a
brief prayer at his late residence at 2 o’clock.
Then the remains were taken to the Congregational Church and luid in state till 5
o’clock, when simple services were held.
President Carter, Kev. Prof. Griffin, Rev. A.
C. Sewall, former pastor, and Rev. Mr. Bassett, the present pastor, officiated. The remains were interred in the college cemetery.
Members of the Senior class acted as bearers. About 150 alumni from out of town
were present, including several distinguished
men, among them ex-Congressman M. 1.
Townsend, of Troy; J. R. Garfield, and cxSenator
Lieutenant Governor Knight.
Dawes was also present.
No Mackerel in

Sight.

Gloucester, Mass., June 21.—A number
of mackerel seiners arrived today. All report finding no mackerel, having sailed from
Cape Cod to Cape Sable. The prospect is
not encouraging for a good catch of mack-

erel, consequently

most of the fleet will sail
for North Bay, several having sailed Mon-

day.
The

Pre-

of a number of persons who witnessed the
execution of Guiteau and whose business it
was to observe what transpired, that Guiteau
when hanged, had no mustache, but was
clean shaven. If any portion of the fleshy
portions of Guiteau’s head was obtained by
any one, it was done without the knowledge
of the authorities.

evening.

isuouimu,

to bo

The detailed accounts of of Guiteau’s head
which, it is said, has been preserved, and
will be put upon exhibition in New York,
describe his mustache. It Is the recollection

planer.

Hearir.g by <he Fish Commissioners.
Camden, June 21.—Fish Commissioners,
O. Stanley, with EnE. M. Stillwell and
gineer H. H. Buck, are at Lincolnville Beach

Ought

vented.

_

Socialist

Workingmen

Reject

Herr Most.

New York. June 21.—Delegates from the
Bohemian, Russian, French, English and
five of the German sections of the Socialistic
Workingmen’s party at a meeting held in
this city last night refused to enlist Herr
Most, the Anarchist, as a member of that

organization.

To be Tested and Then Tried AgainThatTrip Across the Continent.
St. Louis, June 21.—The car containing
the World balloon apparatus arrived in this
citv at midnight last night. It will, without
delay, be shipped for Winstead, Conn. Before starting it will be carefully spread out
to prevent overheating.
Messrs. Moore, Dougherty, Brooks and
Tallmadge and the World’s correspondent
left by train for New York over the Pennsylvania Central at 8 p‘ m. They hope to be
prepared in a few weeks, after a satisfactory
test of the big balloon, to begin their contemplated long air trip across the continent.

strated with him f<>r l>ls dissipation he
threatened to beat her. After a few more
words had passed, he drew a 112-ealibre pistol, and tired three shots at his mother. All
the balls entered her left side, in the region
of the heart, and she fell on the bed.
Then
Engberg shot himself in the stomach once,
bat before lie could lire again Ills mother
sprang up, got possession of the pistol and
ran down stairs with it.
Engberg was taken
to tlie Homoeopathic Hospital, whore he was
hour
last night. His
still alive at a late
mother is a large woman, weighing about 200
old.
The physician
and
is
72
years
pounds,
who attended her last night was positive
that she could not recover.
Funeral of Rev. Dr.

tional Bank has closed its doors.
BASE BALL.

England League

LAWJtENCES, 14; POIiTLANDS, 4.
The Lawrences succeeded
in batting
Small all over the field at

Lawrence

today.

The leaders were unable to touch Fitzgerald.
Both sides fielded loosely, the only fine points
being the work of Pettee. The Lawrence
captain was fined $10 for “talking back” to
Lynch, and one spectator was ejected for addressing the umpire. The attendance was
*WI

,UV DVV1G.

LAWRENCES.
AD. R. KII. SB.
2
o
Can.paua, 3b. 6 2
ss.
G
4
1
2
Kay,
u
3
4
Burke, U. 6
4
Donovan, cf. G
2
o
1
3
Pettee, 2b. G
2
I
o
Hamilton, lb. G o
0
O
1
Murpby, c. 6
0
1
0
Fitzgerald, p. 5
O
0
Flsb, rf. G
0

Totals. 60

14

14

6

PO. A.
2
1
3
1
2
o
0
O
ft
2
4
O
4
3
1
0
2
O
27

8

K.
2
3
1
1
1
O
3
7
O
18

PORTLANDS.
AB. It. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
O
2
O
O
110
0
13
1
0
4
1
Davln, cf. G 0
0
o
0
o 12
o
2
Schoeueck, lb. 4
0
O
o
G
1
4
Duffey, c. 4
0
0
2
2
2
2
Lulbery, ss. 4
O
O
O
1
4
Spence, 2b. 4
G
1
1
0
O
4
0
Small, p. 4

Andrus, if.

Dickerson. If. G
Hatfield, 3b. 6

36

Innings.1

2
3
0

4
3
O
1

6
0 27 14 18
456780
3 1 O O 3
1—14

Lawrences.3
Portlands.1
o 0 o 2 0 0— 4
Earned runs—Lawrences. 4. Two base hits—
Burke, Douavan, Pettee. Three base hit—Pettee. Passed balls—Murphy, 1; Duffy. 3.
Wild
pitches, Fitzgerald. Double nlays—Pettee and
Hamilton. Umpire—Lynch. Time—2 houis and
20 minutes.
LOW'ELLS, 14; SALEHS, 7.
The Lowells outbatted, outfielded the Salems today at Salem and won easily.
Lawler was quite wild, giving eight men bases on
on balls and making two
wild pitches.
Roach was not punished severely save in two
innings. The score by inni ngs:
Innings.1 234 5G789
Lowells.1 12 1 3 0 O G x—14
Salems.O 040 03000—7
Base lilts—Lowells, 16; Salems, 12.
Earned
runs—Lowells, 2; Salems, 2.
Errors—Lowells,
12; Salems, 19. Pitchers—Koacli and Lawler.
MANCHESTEB8, 7; BOSTON BLUES, G.
The game between the Blues and Manchesters at Boston was o very unsatisfactory

exhibition from the way in which the Blues
allowed it to slip from their grasp. In three
innings the Blues had the game in their
hands to win easily, but miserable base run-

ning

and weak batting lost it. An unfortunate decision of the umpire in declaring
Bradley out at first in the fourth inning,

when Carney dropped a ball so plainly as to
be seen in every part of the field cost the
Blues at least two runs, yet with this decision against them they should have won
easily. The score by innings:
Innings.1 23450789
Manchester*.3 1200010 x— 7
Boston Blues.1 0021200 0—6
Base lilts—Manchester*, 7; Blues, 9.
Errors—

HAVERHILLS, 6; LYNN'S, 0.
The Haverhills beat the Lynns at Lynn
yesterday in a closely contested game. The
score:

Innings.1 23456780 10
Haverhills.0 10100040 x— 6
Lynns.1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1—6
Base hits—Lynns, 11; Haverhills, 8.
Errors—
Linns, 8: Haverhills. 14. Earned runs—Lynns,
3.
and
6; Haverhills,
Batteries—Yliigliug
Koons;
Fagan and Terrln.
STANDING OF THE

N. E. LEAGUE.

Per
Won. Lost. Ct.

Per
Won. Lost. Cl.
Portland
30 11 .731 Lawrence
18 21
4ol
Manch'st’r 20 14 .674 Lvnn
20 25 .444
Lowell
24 14 .631 Haverhill
12 28 .300
Bos. Blues 23 15 .605 Salem
6 34 .150
The

National

League.
The following games were played
National League, yesterday:

in the

AT INDANAFOLIS.

Innings.1 23456789
Indianapolis.0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 u—

4

Bostons.1 0000000 2—3
Base lilts—Indianapolis, 0; Bostons. 11. Errors
—Indianapolis, 4; Bostons, 1. Earned runs—Indianapolis, 4; Bostons. 2. Batteries—Boyle and
McCosh; Comvay and O’Rourke.

Jacob Sharp’s Trial.

AT CHICAGO.

Newf York, June 21.—The first witness
called today in the Sharp trial was Capt.
Francis Nooiney, for thirty years past clerk
of the board of aldermen.
He told about
the meeting of the board at which the
Broadway franchise was granted, as he has
done on each of the ‘.boodle” trials; read the
minutes, identified documents in connection
with the matter, and otherwise aided in
placing on the record undisputed facts essential to the case.
Geo. V. Powell testified he was employed
to canvass Broadway property owners to
obtain consent to a railroad there. Sharp
authorized him to offer stock in the road as
an inducement, and if they refused consent
he was to offer them stock to withhold con-

Innings.1 23456789
Chlcagos.0 2 0 0 1 2 0 4 x— 9
Philadelphias.1 12000000—4
Base hits—Chlcagos, 16; Philadelphias, 11. Errors—Chlcagos, 3; Philadelphias, 4. Earned
Batteries—
runs—Chlcagos, 7; Philadelphias. 2.
Baldwin aim Daly; Ferguson and Clements.

UI0

ovu»
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“Billy" Morton at a consultation attended by Sharp, Fushay, Kerr, Richmond
and others, at the offices of Robinson, Bright
& Scribner. After the Mayor vetoed the
Aldermen’s resolution giving the Broadway
surface road a franchise, the witness asked
Sharp what effect this would have on the
hoard. Sharp said lie had ‘'fixed” them and
they would pass tho resolution over the veto.
Later, however, Sharp said that rumors of
bribery were “all damned nonsense.” United States District Attorney, J udge Lacombe
the corporation counsel in 1884, testified in
reference to the settlement of the Lyddy injunction and about the suit he was directed
Dy Mayor Edson to bring against the aidermen for granting the Broadway franchise.
Ex-Mayor Edson testified to the veto of the
fradchfse resolution. Then ex-Alderman
Waite took the stand and told about the
eventful secret meeting of the board.
saw

Suspended Business Firms Settling
Accounts.

Chicago, June 21.—1The suspended firms
on the board are straightening out affairs as
fast as possible, but are greatly hindered by
numerous legal complications. On McCleary
eighteen different attachments have been secured, and on Kershaw & Co. nearly double

number. The creditors on the board are
inclined to he lenient. Firms wiio have pre-

fliat

tUeir statements have little difficulty
in making settlements. The news of the
closing of the Fidelity National Bank of

pared

Cincinnati created

excitement here. Tho
American Exchange Bank and Bank of
Montreal are said to be the only banks here
that have any of their drafts. It is claimed

they

are

no

fully protected.

The Yale

'Varsity Crew.
New Haven, Conn., June 21.—The Yale
University crew left for New Loudon late

this afternoon. A large number of students
gathered at the depot to cheer them off. The
festivities incident to Yale’s comuieucement
began this evening.

Yacht Race Postponed.
Marblehead, Mass., June 21.—The committee have decided to postpone the race til
tomorrow or the next fair day.
Tho

Shot His Mother and

Himself.

New York, June 21.—John Eogberg a
Dane, 22 years old, shot and fatally injured
ills aged mother last night, and then shot
liimseTf. Kngberg lived with his mother and
two brothers on the top tioor of a tenement
house in Brooklyn.
He drank frequently
and abused his mother.
At 8 o’clock last
night lie went home, after having been away
since Saturday, aud when his mother reiuon-

AT DETROIT.

Innings.1 23456789

Detroits.3

1

0

3

0

3

0

6

0-.16

Washingtons.1 0000100 2—4
Base lilts—Detroits, 24; Washingtons, 11.
Errors—Detroits, 6; Washingtons, 3. Earned runs
2.
—Detroits, 13; Washingtons,
Batteries—
Weldman and Briody; Ui.more and Mack.
STANDING OE THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Per |
Won. Lost. Cent
Detroit
Boston
N. York

29
28
25

Chicago 22

12
15
19
18

.ToT

Per
Won. Lost. Cent
Plilla

20

.«61 Pittsb’g 15
.568 Wash'll

.655]lnd’p’lls

14
11

23
22
23
32

.465
.405
.3T8

,255

Notes.

Games today—Portland at Haverhill, Salem at Lowell, Lawrence at Boston and
Manehesiyr at Lynn.
BThe Manchesters play in Dover Friday.
lteardon, late of the Manchesters, has
signed with the Belfasts.
THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Thieves attenmted to enter the store of J.
A. Bassett, in W Inslow, Sunday night. They
broke into the hand-car house, got an iron
bar, pick-axe, hammer and steel drill. They
tore off a (shutter, smashed the window of
the store, but an inside shutter prevented an
entrance there. They then tried to force an
entrance by the front door, but failed.
The reunion of the Third Maine Hegiment
Association will be held in Augusta Sept. 21.

1‘ISCATAqUlS

COUNTY.

Sunday night

two of the Italians employed
on the water works at Dover, got into a dispute, and one of them severely cutithe other
with a knife, so that he will sit with difficulfor some time.
The man with the knife
ty
fled without hat, coat or shoes.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The annual consumption of bark at the

Beddington tannery

not far from 40C0
cords. To procure the amount requires the
of
250
hands during the bark
employment
peeling season, which begins the 1st of June
and continues until the middle of July.
At Dennysville alcwives have been taken
in limited numbers this year, and indionly
cations are that in a few years they will
cease to resort to those waters.
WAX.DO COUNTY.
A correspondent of the Kennebec Journal
says that it is not true that Mrs. Hunt,

is

wife of Councillor Hunt, accidentally burned
worth a thousand dollars, in a recent
louse cleaning campaign.
Further particulars of the suicide of Miss
Ada Griffin of Montville, show that Miss
Griffin was engaged to be married to a young
man of good repute, but to whom her parents were not favorably inclined. They vigorously opposed the match, even to the extent of getting up in the night and visiting
the town clerk, eight miles away, to enter
their protest against his making the legal
record of tlieir Intentions. This opposition
exasperated the girl, and seizing a box of
paris green she swallowed a dose that caused
her death after eight or ten hours of intense
suffering. Miss Griffin was about 18 years
of age.

Iiapers

Marks of

QUEEN’S JUBILEE.
Many

in

Respect Shown
Countries.

President Cleveland’s Congratulatory
Letter to Her

Majesty.

Crcat Excitement at the

Meeting

In

Hitchcock.

A Cincinnati National Bank Suspends
Cincinnati, June 21.—The Fidelity Na-

united jubilee service in St. Janies Cathedral
PASTURES NEW.
today, which was largely attended. The serpreached by Bishop Sweatinan. All
of the city choirs assisted at the musical
por- ! What the Canadian Pacific is Doing
tlon of the service, which was a
counterpart
for the Hunter and Tourist.
of the musical service in Westminster Abbey. 1 he Jewish citizens held a jubilee service in the synagogue tonight.
Boston, June 21.—The banquet iu Faneuil Treasures of Came and Scenery that
Hall by the English and Scottish residents
the New Road Is Laying Bare.
in honor of Queen’s jubilee was attended by
a greater excitement than has accompanied
any public meeting here before for years.
Kineo Rejoices at the Prospect of Be
Crowds filled the square as early as 7
coming a Metropolis of Leisure.
of
o’clock. Three detachments
police arrived one after another till more than 100 officers were on the ground.
At 8 o’clock
[Correspondence of the I'kess.]
crowds filled the squares and the adjacent
Mount Kineo, Me., June 30, 1887.
streets. The police drove the crowds back
In the middle of September,
and roped off the streets, aided by a fresh
1853, Thoreau,
squad of mounted officers. Some vigorous then on the second of his famous excursions
clubbing was done. An officer's horse stum- into the Maine
woods, came from Ureenvllle
bled and knocked down a lad, who is reported to have died of his injuries. One or to Kineo on the little steamer Moosehead,
two speakers harangued the crowd in Dock
Captain King. He has told us who were
square, and one suggested that the hall be
traveling on Moosehead Lake that autumn
burned. No violence was actually done.
Police
Commissioner Whiting personally day, thirty-four years ago: “There were
supervised the police force. As the banquet but few passengers, and not one female
proceeded the police continued to arrive till among them: a St. Prancis
Indian, with his
over 400 were on the ground.
The crowd
dispersed between 10 and 11 o'clock. The canoe and moose hides, two explorers for
banquet was attended by 500 ladies and gen- lumber, three men who landed at Sandbar
tlemen and lasted until midnight. The prinIsland, and a gentleman who lives on Deer
cipal oration was delivered by Rev. Fred Island, eleven miles
up the lake, and owns
Rev. S. Gregory, pasCourtney of Boston.
also Sugar Island, between which and the
tor of the African M. E. Church of New
Vork, also made an address. There were former the steamer runs; these, I think,
short speeches by local speakers. Miss were all
besides ourselves.” Could Thoreau
Edith N. Perry recited n poem written by
George U. Perry of this city. The Weber go up the Lake this year on an August or
quartette and a band furnished stirring September day, he would find the boat
music.
The meeting closed by singing
crowded with expectant tourists, men and
“Auld Lang Syne.”
women in search of rest and pleasure.
The
Newport, R. I., June 21—A grand jubi- St. Francis Indian
is gone, and in bis place
lee celebration in honor of Victoria was held
are young men of even more leisure;
at the Opera House tonight by the English
the
people of the city. The house was crowded. boat is loaded no longer with moose and
The exercises consisted of addresses and
hides, but with huge trunks of surplus clothsongs by the Lotus Glee Club, a poem by
Mrs. Howe.
The audience sang American ing and finery,—the paraphernalia of that
•We of social life for whi«h the admirer of
and British national hymns.
the Maine woods had such a profound aver
June 21.—The
mon was

Boston.

Fall Hiveu, Mass., Juno 21.—Tim obsequies over the remains of the late Roswell J».
Hitchcock took place at the First Congregational Church in this city this morning.
Many distinguished strangers including
President Seelye of Amherst College, members of the Faculty in Union Theological
Seminary, and representatives of the Presbytery were present. The services were simA touching and elople and impressive.
quent address was delivered by Rev. W. W.
Adams, pastor of the church, and prayer
was offered by Rev. Dr. Hastings, of New
York. Hymn “Rock of Ages” was sung in
closing by a quartette, and the remains were
interred in Oak Grove Cemetery.
B. W.
Hitchcock, Prof. Emerson, John S. Brayton,
H. A. Brayton, David A. Brayton, John J.
Brayton, John S. Brayton, Jr., and Dana
Brayton were the pall bearers. Short services closed the obsequies at the grave.

New

FOREIGN.
THE

London, June 21.—The first day of the
fifty-first year of tlie reign of Queen Victoria
Great Britian opened with perfect sumweather in London. The crowds scattered over the city are in vast numbers.
Thousands of people, who yesterday selected
locations along the route of today’s procession in order to retain them, occupied them
over
mer

ail

nigiit,

and many used

campstoois

to

ena-

ble them to withstand the long and tiresome

occupations. A steady stream of carriages
and pedestrians poured constantly all night
through the city from all directions. Toward West End, at 5 o’clock this morning every point of vantage along the streets, composing the royal procession route, was secured. At 9 o’clock the line of the route was
on each side a compact mass of
people. Everybody, despite the discomforts of crowding, manifested the utmost good humor. The
scene at Westminster Abbey was most brilliant. Every seat was filled and every person present was distinguished.
When identities were enumerated it seemed as if every
the
world
over
had
sent one or more
locality
of Its representative personages to do honor
to England’s Queen on Britain’s greatest holiday. There was never, probably, in modern
times, assembled under one root an audience
so well and so brilliantly arrayed.
Every
man present entitled to wear a uniform and
decoration had both on. When the audience
was all seated the scene presented was in-

comparable.

For a while, when all were seated, there
quiet but this was only temporary and
lasted long enough to enable the people to
locate one another. Then there was the life
of recognition and gossip.
It graduated
was

rapidly into a noisy hum.
When the Marquis of Salisbury

entered lie

cheered. When Gladstone entered he
also cheered.
The line of procession from Buckingham
Palace to Westminster Abbey was as fol1..
r_*1. __1__1 V
was
was

n

•>**v.

|/wiuvu pui taia

aii'iiK

vum

stitution Hill, Picadilly, Kegent street, Waterloo place, Pall Mall, East Cockspur street,
Northumberland avenue. Thames embankment, Bridge street to the Abbey.
The line of the route was kept by 10,000
troops representing all branches of the service. In addition 000 boys from the naval
training ships were drawn up at the base of
the Nelson monument.
The procession slowly made its way to the
Wellington arch. The first to greet the
Queen were the convalescent patients and
others at St George’s Hospital, which was
packed from basement to roof, seats having
been erected for many thousands over the
roof of the hospital.
On reaching Piccadilly the Queen was seen
to look up at the Apsley House, and as she
passed the mansions of intimate friends she
somewhat hastily at their abodes,
t was not until Devonshire
House was
reached that she began to realize the grand
The
preparations that had been made.
streets were all splendidly
decorated with
flowers, flags and evergreeus.
On reaching Westminster Abbey the religious services were at once successfully carried out.
The London press is requested to state that
the number of congratulatory telegrams
from public bodies and private individuals
is so overwhelming that it is impossible to
answer them individually.
The Queen is
greatly touched and gratified by such expressions of loyalty and devotion from all classes
of subjects.
The Journal Des Debates of Paris, in an
article on the jubilee celebration says: “We
cordially envy the Englishmen and would
give a great deal could we ever be what they
arc today, a people mad with joy and happiness.
This universal homage Is paid not only to the Queen, but to the woman who has
given an example of two great virtues of
royalty, gravity and dignity. Her influence
has been great and salutary, and her great
merit is that in using her prerogative for
public weal she never has been tempted to
stain its exercises.”
The Berlin Post says: “What makes Germany a sympathetic onlooker at the jubilee
is the plentitude of events
which
has
crowded the last half century. This is a period of importance in the world’s history,
not only for England but for the whole civi-

5lanced

uzi-u

nuuu.

me

r.nnuMi

people

win

ieei

that they have great reasons for gratitude
which cannot be better expressed than by
more and more farsightedly and resolutely
facing the great and inevitable tasks of the

future.”
The Russian newspapers, commenting on
the jubilee, say the British people’s love for
their Queen is merited by the internal reforms and improvements in the condition of
the masses which have been effected in
England during the fifty years of her rule.
Some of the papers take occasion to express
regret that the relations between Russia and
England are net Ibetter than they are and
hope they will improve and that tne two nations will become sincerely friendly.
Among the Americans present at the service in the Abbey were United States Minister Lawton, Senators
McPherson and
Hale, Congressman Perry Belment, Ex-Governor English, of Connecticut, Mr. Gilfillan,
of Minnesota, Prof. Parker, of Dartmouth

College,

and Joseph Pulitzer.
The most conspicuous figure in the procession was the German Crown Prinee whose
magnificent physique set off by a snow white
uniform shown conspicuously among the

princely throng.
The Prince of Wales who

wore

the

famil-

iar red uniform seemed insignificant in comparison. The Grand Duke Sergius, of Rus-

sia who wore a curious but picturesque cape,
was, after the German Crown Prince, much
the most striking figure.
Upon the dais the Princesses wore light
colored dresses, except the Duchess of Albany who was attired in black. The Crown
princess of Germany wore a robe, the front
of which was silver and gold embroidery of
Turkish
with
real
design
wrought
silver
and
thread.
The
train
gold
was
of
French gray corded silk
pale
The front was gracefully tied with loops nnd
long ends of dark olive green velvet. The
bodice was made high to the throat, and was
of silk, with a vest of embroidery, bordered
narrowly with olive green velvet. She wore
a bonnet of the same embroidery as on the
front of the dress, trimmed with grey tulle
and olive velvet ribbon. Among the dresses
of the peeresses that of the Dueness of Bedford was notable for softness and grandeur
of color.
It was of royal purple velvet,
trimmed with antique Maliues lace. The
bonnet was of the same materials as the
dress. The Duchess of Manchester wore a
dress of white and gold moire, worked with
gold thread, and gray silk in arabesque design. The Duchess of Roxburgh wore a
train of black broche gauze over white
silk, draped with black lace. The Duchess
of Sutherland and her daughter wore robes
of broad striped satin anu moire, draped
with jetted gauze. (Generally, the dresses of
the ladies in waiting outshone those of the
royal personages present. A reception and
Danquei was given at the ralace tonight, the
guests being limited to members of royal
families and Diplomat Phelps was present.

The police reports show that fifty persons
admitted to Charing Cross Hospital
during the day. They had been spectators
of the pageant, and a majority of them fainted in consequence of the great crush. One
man was killed by a horse.
Several patients
were also admitted to Westminster Hospital
from prostration by the heat, crowding and
excitement.
Three, it |is thought, are seriously ill. |Mr. Phelps drove to Westminster
in
a
landau.
His black coat was in
Abbey
were

conspicuous

THREE

__PRICE

contrast with the brilliant uni-

forms of his brother diplomats in the Abbey.
In all the European capitals there was
rejoicings over the Queen’s jubilee toay. During the passage of the procession
in this city today, a child was killed. The
jubilee illuminations tonight were splendid,
and were viewed by immense crowds.
St. Petersburg, June 21.—The Journal
de St. Petersburg, referring to Queen Victoria’s jubilee, says: “All the civilized nations unjte in congratulating the Uritish
people and in hoping the Queen may reign
many years more, preserving the blessings
of peace,”
Dublin, June 21.—A light occurred in
Cork to-day between the Loyalists and
Nationalists during the military review held
in honor of the Queen’s Jubilee. TheNationalists paraded
past the reviewing ground
carrying black flags. This angered the Loyalists ami they attacked the Homerulers.
During the fight shots were fired from both
sides qut no one was injured.
In several
towns in Ireland the Nationalists to-day
hoisted black flags.
In each instance the
police tore them down.
Melbourne, June 21.—The Queen's jubilee was celebrated here with great enthusiasm.
Gibraltar, June 21.—The Queen’s jubilee was celebrated here by a religious service
in the Spanish cathedral.’ The streets were
decorated and vessels at anchor were gay
with bunting.
Ottawa, Ont., June 21.—A grand jubilee
was held at Christ church this morning. The
Governor General and suite, the judges of
the Supreme Court, Sir John Macdonald,
members of the Cabinet, and a large number
of Senators and members of Parliament
were present.
The church was crowded.
Lord and Lady Lansdowne held a receptlonatthc Government House in the after-

great

noon.

Toronto, Ont., June 21.—The Anglican
church congregations of this city held a

Chicago,

Queen’s jubilee

celebration procession was composed of various British and Orange societies. Notable
in it was Major Francois, Lapointe,
the
organizer and founder of the liSth Montreal
Guards, who came to Chicago expressly to
take part in the procession. Dr. B. P. Reynolds, Grand Master of the Orange Lodge of
the L nited States, also rode in the procession. After the procession had
marched
through tlie principal thoroughfares of the
It
was
reviewed
the
city
by
mayor and other
notable people. It proceeded to Cheltenham
Beach, where the day was spent iu witnessing athletic sports. There was a display of
fireworks in the evening.

Washinotos, June 21.—The following is
the President’s letter presenting his jubilee
congratulations to yueen victoria:
Grover Cleveland. President of the United
States of America, toller Majesty Victoria, Queen of Great Britain and Ireland and Empress of India:
Great and Good Friend,—In the name and
behalf of the people of the United States
1 present their sincere felicitations on the
arrival of the fiftieth anniversary of your
Majesty’s accession to the crown of Great
Britain. I but utter the general voice of my
fellow countrymen in wishing for your people the prolongation of a reign so marked
with
advance in popular well-being,—
moral
and
intellectual. It is
justice and not adulation to acknowledge
the debt of gratitude and respect due to yonr
personal virtues for ilieir important influence
in producing and cau ing the prosperous and
well ordered condition of affairs now generally prevailing throughout your dominions.
May your life be prolonged and peace, honor
and prosperity bless the peoule over whom
you have been called to rule. May liberty
flourish throughout your empire under just
and equal laws, and your government be
strong in the affections of all who live under
it. And I pray God to have Your Majesty
in His holy keeping.
Done at Washington this 27th day of May,
A. D. 1H87.
on

physical,

Gboveb Cleveland.

By the President:
T. F. Bayard, Secretary of State.

Jubilee Notes.
The precious stones in the Queen’s crown
are valued at 8563,000.
There are 2,116 in all.
On the advice of Lord Salisbury
jubiiee
honors will De conferred on several LiberalUnionists.
The Dauntless is not in the jubilee race
but simply sailing witli the yachts to try her

speed.

At Mme. Tussaud’s exhibition in London
Queen Victoria’s first doll, first shoes,
gloves, besides a withered, dried and
ossified fragment of her wedding cake.
Prince Albert Victor will be made Duke of
Kent during the jubilee. He will travel in
America in the fall and will be the second
of that title who has been in the country.
The two copies of the Bible used at Queen
Victoria’s coronation are still in existence.
One is an heirloom in the family of the late
Dr. Summer, Bishop of Winchester, and the
other is preserved in the cathedral of Norare

first

wich.

riot, growing out of the jubilee celebration, occurred Sunday at Liverpool between
Sticks and
Orangemen and Socialists.
stones were freely used.
The police disA

persed the brawlers and made several arrests. No serious casualties resulted from
the affair.
AT BELIZE.
A Portland

Engineer’s Experience

In

Central America.
Mr.

George Batty,
—

marine

it

a_

engineer,
...j

has

_

_a

his home,

No. 22 Cedar street, in this city.
Mr. Batty started from Bath two years ago
as engineer of the small steamer Pancho,
for Central America. The steamer was sent
out by the Tropical Produet Company of
Boston and the advertised purposefwas to
run on the rivers of Honduras in the fruit
carrying trade. The steamer was commanded by Capt. Thompson of Bath, and the
crew consisted of five men.
It took 42 days
to reach tbeiT destination. Twice the steamer went ashore, but was got off without
much damage.
On arriving at Livingston,
Guatemala, it was found that there was no
intention of using the steamer for the Iruit
trade as represented.
In a short time the
steamer proceeded to Belize land began
a freight and passenger business between
that town and neighboring ports.
Through
tad management this business failed to pay,
and Mr. Batty, at the end of four months,
left the boat, not having received his wages.
He settled down in Belize, and opened a
small machine shop in which he cpd business
enough to support himself, adding to his income by giving musical
entertainments,playing on the harmonica and whistling, in
which accomplishment he is an adept. By
the aid of the American Consul he succeeded in collecting the balance of his wages after considerable delay.
When Mr. Batty arrived at Belize he was
told that he must drlmc hard or be would
have the yellow fever. He declined to drink
however, and was looked upon with great

curiosity

as

the only American

ever seen

there who would not smoke or drink. He
had the fever in a bad form, but survived.
Most of the medicine which they gave him
he dropped behind his bed. and he attributes
his recovery to this circumstance. The practice of drinking in Belize is universal, for
people imagine that they can't do without
it. The Lpiscooal church in Belize has a
temperance society, in which the pledge provides that a man may drink all he can stand
up under, but those who sign it solemnly
promise to stop when they get enough; that
is, they engage not to get drunk.
I

.n rou

tinmluiru

man

nit

♦ km• »Vi

mines of Honduras.
Theso mines are a swindle, there not being
gold or silver enough there to pay for getting
it out. It is next to impossible to persuade
those who have the mining fever to turn
back. They have theories of their own that
they will do differently from those who have
Mr. Batty says he has in
preceded them.
vain tried to talk men out of the idea of goIn a short time they have
ing to the mines.
returned to his machine shop and begged for
food.
On good authority Mr. ltatty says
that there is undoubtedly gold and silver all
through the country, but not In paying quantities.
A short time ago, the steamer Pancho, in
which Mr. Batty went to Ceutral America,
was sold for $900, her original cost being
Mr. Batty returned on the steamer
$3000.
Aguan, going to Aspiuwall, from there to
Jamaica, and thence to Boston. He now
proposes to work at his trade in Portland for
the present.
He brought with him a pair of parrots, a
young tiger and a number of curiosities, 'l'ne
tiger has been told to Boston parties, and
will be put into one of the mnseums there.
on

their

way

to

the

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of reul estate In
this county have been recorded at the Kegistry of Deeds:
Portland—James N. Winslow to Horace H.
Shaw, real estate, $1 and other consideration.
Peaks’ Island—May Chapman to Addle M. Kendall, real estate, $1 and other consideration.
Kayinoud-S. W. Symonds to Bela Latham, real
estate, $1 and other consideration.

Fishing

In Cobosseecontea.
[Kennebec Journal.!
Among the long strings of bass taken from
Cobosseecontee this seasou, is that of Johu
B. Cotton, Esq., of Lewiston. He spent one
entire day on the beautiful lake last week,
and went home with forty-one bass, which
weighed over two pounds apiece, as trophies
of his lisbing rod. He Is au expert fisherman.

sion.
In thirty-four years the change has been
considerable ; but unless the most reliable
signs fail, the next five years will make a
change. In the scenery about it the
take is probably not much different from
the Moosehead seen by Thoreau on the
stormy day in 1853: "a suitably wild-looking sheet of water, sprinkled with small, low
Islands, which were covered with shaggy
spruce aim inner wua wood."
It Is still the
arena of a vast mountain amphitheatre, and
few are the clearings made in the forests
that look down into its waters. This summer, however, there has been wrought one
remarkable change. Extending from Ureenville up the west side of the Lake for twelve
miles, on the neutral margin of even ground
betweenflake and mountains, a Ievelway Is
cleared. Ravines are Ailed, brooks bridged,
ledges cut through; the Canadian Pacific
Railway is to pass thi^ way.
The important advantages that are
expected to result to certain of the industries of
Maine from the advent of this road have already tieen noticed. The treasures of mountain, lake and valley scenery that this railroad will nut within easy reach of tho tourist is a subject of no less importance and interest. It has been within a few years
only
that the Maine woods have begun to be
appreciated by a large number of tourists.
People have gone to Old Orchard and Bar
Harbor to spend the summer as a matter of
course.
The delightful experiment of cnm'“8 to Kineo is just becouong a habit. The

freater

high,

UKU ARK All L1C CLIFF OF

UOUST

Kineo and the level peninsular at Its foot
have always made it a notable locality in
Moosehead Lake, and the entire region. Before the white men came the hornstone of
the mountain furnished Hint for the arrow
heads and hatchets of Indians in all parts of
New England. The peculiar shape of the
cliff gave rise to an enduring Indian tradition that here a mighty aboriginal linnter
slew the queen of the cow moose, whose
head sank to the earth only to form the abrupt cliff of Kineo. For many years there
has been a Kineo House. The lake has always been a great highway for lumbermen.
It Is now. Probably eight hundred or a

thousand

men

passed by Kineo into the

woods last fall. Sportsmen, also, have been
frequenting the vicinity for a long time. At
this season of tho year you may meet on the
piazza of the Kineo House fishermen who
have been coming here regularly with the
fishing season for twenty or thirty years,
yet the lake with its tributaries still affords
the finest of fishing. During the tiy fishing
oi
iasi
sepiemuer one man Drougnt into
Kineo fourteen fish weighing in the aggre-

gate forty-five pounds. This season a patty
of six Boston gentlemen who call themselves
the Moose Kiver tieform Club, fished five
days. In that time they caught three hundred and eighty-nine trout, weighing in all
five hundred and eighteen pounds.
The
largest fish weighed four pounds. It will be
observed that the average weight of each
day’s catch was more than one hundred
pounds. It is to the fishermen and hunters
that Kineo owes its present popularity as a
summer resort The wives, sisters and daughters have followed |the husbands, brothers
andjfathers. Their coming has|Deen very recent however. In 1868, jvhen Mr. Dennen,
manager of the Kineo House, came here, lie
found a small house of only forty rooms.
Hunters, lumbermen and fishermen were his
guests. Everything of this house but the
Dowling alley burned that same year. In
1870 he began to rebuild. By 188:1, after
successive enlargements by which he obtained a house of 168 rooms, Kineo was
becoming somewhat famous as a resort.
But the second disastrous fire destroyed the
house again. In July, 1883, the present elehotel was begun, and finished the folFrom this time dates Kineo's
as a resort.
Then, to use the exof one of the Lake steamboat caplins, “low necked dresses began to appear."
Last year, from the first of the fishing season in Muy, until
the close of the hunting
season, more than

f:aot
owing year.
popularity

Sression

TURJCK THOUSAND PKOrLE

entertained at Kineo. During the
month of July, when the fishing was ending

were

and

people

were

beginning

to come from the

seaside, about seven hundred and fifty guests
registered at the Kineo House. In August,
which with September, is the most fashionable month, more than eight hundred pleasure-seekers were here; and in September
there was an equal number. In October,
when the season for hunting big game came
on, three hundred and fifty came to Kineo.
During the three seasons that the house has
been open, beginning with 1884, the volume
of travel has increased nearly one hundred
percent. The reputation of the hotel, with
its accommodations for from three to four
hundred people and furnishings and equipment equal to that of the best summer hotels
in New England, has done much, of course,
to bring about the increase of travel to
Moosehead. There is also a smaller, but
very well kept hotel, at Deer Island, another
at Lily Bay, one at the Outlet of the Kennebec, where considerable fishing is done, and
mree at ureenvtue.

rnese

hotels, witn the

Kineo House, probably entertained from
four to five thousand people last season, a
fair measure of the voluineM summer travel
to Moosehead,
The encouraging increase of the numbers
of these tourists has stimulated business
around the Lake, and aroused new hopes in
the hearts of those who are interested in its
development as a summer resort. The captain of one of ithe steamers said while coming up the Lake: “If we had
I'AYSON TUCKS 11 AND S'. E.

DOOTUBY,

to take hold of Moosehead Lake as they
have taken hold of
Bar Harbor,
there
wouldn't be steamers enough on the Lake to
haul the people that would come here.’’
The Piscataquis road has done a great deal
for the region, and has pushed on to the
Lake at a great expense; but there Is a feeling here that a connection with a more powerful road, like the Maine Central, is necessary for the best development. Indeed, there
is great confidence expressed that the Maine
Central is looking In this direction.
There are several possible ways whoreby
the Maine Central might gain an entrance to
this region. It might buy the Piscataquis
road; it might give its aid to the road that is
now struggling to get from Pittsfield through
Hartland and Monsun to Greenville, and

there are some circumstances which at least
suggest this course; it might, possibly, get
control of the proposed Penobscot Central to
Milo, should the proposed lease to the Piscataquis road fail, and thence get to the Lakn
via the Katahdin Iron Works road and the
Canadian Pacific line; and finally it might
get control of the proposed line from Skownegan up the Kennebec valley to the Canadian Pacific line, and so on to Moosehead
Lake over that road.
Perhaps the last route would be the most
promising, as it would give the nearest entrance to a magnificent region for hunting,
fishing and recreation that is now little
known. Few know much about the region
that the Canadian Pacific traverses from the
Western borders of Maine to Moosehead.
But a talk with the Canadian engineers at
Greenville who have been through the whole
country, and have seen it In the beauty of
summer and glory of autumn, as well as in
the wildness Of winter, would open their
eyes to the unsuspected treasure Maine has
in her woods. They sav that their railroad
in this distance passes through some of the
most beautiful and picturesque country that
they have ever seen. They found nature In
grander and huger forms on their surveys
in the Kocky Mountains, hut of all the eastern scenery of their line, that of
MAINE IS THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL.

The Canadian Pacific, it will be remembered, passes far north of the Rangely region, through a country of which little is
known to any but lumbermen and hunters.
Except that some of the timber has been

CENTS.

culled out the forest Is primeval. The ordinary citizen of the State of Maine has very
likely read more and heard more of the Jungles of the Congo than of the region of myriads of waving tree tops, glittering lakes and
bold mountains through which the Canadian
Pacific track is to be laid. After it has crossed
our Western border this
track will pass
along the shore of ifoleb Pond, a beautiful
sheet of water, for three or four miles; then
along Atten Pond for four or five miles; then
along the rapids of Moose River for six

miles, to Long Pond, along

whose beautiful
shore the track will be laid for six miles.
Scores of streams full of fish and mountains
haunted by moose, caribou and deer have
been passed, and the road Is
approaching
Moosehead Lake. But the most picturesque
part of the route yet Is to be passed—Misery
Notch. This notch, the engineers say. Is the
only gateway in the mountain wall, and had
it not been for this pass the whole location of
the road would of necewlty have been given
As it is, the entrance is narrow enough,
up.
of a breadth barely sufficient for the track.
Misery Sti*am Hows through this notch, and
above its waters the rocks on each side tower
PERPENDICULAR FOR‘200 OR 300 FEET
according to the estimate of the railroad men.
One of the young Canadian engineers who

Misery Notch In Autumn speaks enthusiastically of the never-to-be-forgotten beauty and magnificence of the spot.
Misery Notch once passed, the Canadian
Pacific trains will speed along to the Western
Outlet, and then to the Eastern Outlet, where
saw

the prodigal Lake lavishes her waters upon
the spendthrift Kennebec.
The beginnings
of the Kennebec once crossed, the trains will
then roll for twelve miles along the shore of
Moosehead Lake.
In full view, across the
water will be Mount Kineo, and the Spencer
Mountains, the Lily Bay Mountains and
more distant Katahdin, while from the windows of the other side of the car Squaw
Mountain may be seen, giving early twilight
to the scene. When Greenville Is reached
the road strikes off through a region better
known but hardly less picturesque, where it
passes along Wilson stream.
Greenwood
stream and Pond, along Ship Pond, Benson
Pond, across Roaring Brook, across the Katahdin Iron works Railway,
three miles
above Brownville. by Great Scboodlc Lake.
Hardy Pond, South Branch Lake, and finallv
across the Penobscot at Mattawamkeag, after passing through more than a
HUNDRED MILES OF MAINE

WOODS,

where nature has tempered her wildness by
a rare combination of forest and lake.
Kineo, perhaps, will be the metropolis of
leisure in this region of many pleasant resorts that the new railroad

is

opening

up.

There are many reasons why it should be
so.
It Is about midway of the Lake, the
scenery is remarkable, and the facilities for
making excursions to many Interesting regions are numerous. There will be the Canadian Pacific leading to
the ponds and
streams to the East and West; there is Moose
River, leading to Brassua Lake—an easy and
pleasant excursion; and finally, foe the more
adventurous, there is a watery highway extending through leagues of unbroken wilderness, far into Aroostook
county and the
woods of Canada.
The West Branch of the
Penobscot flows within two miles of the head
of Moosehead Lake, so that after a short
carry the tourist may launch his canoe into
waters that will carry him to Chesuncook
Lake, by the foot of katahdin mountain, and
on to Pemadumcook Umbejejls, and M1U1nocket. If he still keeps on he may pass over
Uuakish Lake and come to the Junction ef
the East and West Branch of the Penobscot.
By passing up the East Branch hejnay reach
the

umMosi
out into the settled region
around Presque Isle and Caribou.
Or if the
tourist, when he reaches Chesuncook, prefers to cross the portage to Chamberlain
Lake he may pass into the headwaters of the
Allegash river, and
floating northward
through the uninhabited forest, will, in a few
days, find himself floating on the St. John
by the homes of the Madawaska French, and
fully a hundred miles from the gay society of
UEAuwArxiu or tuv.

v'ver, and

so

ermm

Kineo.
The dwellers on Moosehead Lake expect
that the line of the Canadian Pacific will, so
far as time and expense are concerned, but
them within as easy reach of Chicago as they
now are of Boston or Philadelphia.
At present the patronage of the Kineo House Is
largely from Philadelphia. Another season,
when the railroad shall be completed, there
is prospect of many improvements about the
Lake to accommodate a greater number of
tourists.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
THE NEW MOATHEBX HAiLAOAD.

Speaking of tlie new Northern railroad
scheme in New Hampshire an exchange says :
Negotiations have been concluded at Colebrook that
most

assure

the consummation of the

important railroad enterprise

that has

been projected in that State for many years.
Hon. Frank Jones and Col. Charles A. Sinwi

*

uiw5uiuuill uiiu

Lancaster have signed

v/tjurgM

v

anuyKe oi

bond in tbe sum of
875,000, agreeing to build and equip the
Upper Coos railroad from North Stratford,
on the Qrand Trunk, to the Canada line at
Canaan, Vt, a distance of twenty-three
miles, on condition that tho citizens in the
towns along the route subscribe a gratuity of
825,COO.
A gentleman Just arrived from Colebrook
says that there is great rejoicing there oyer
the matter, and that the gratuity asked for
will |be easily secured, probably within a
week. James Parsons has headed the subscription list with 81.00. Hon. S. S. Merrill
and some half a dozen more will each give a
like sum, while Mrs. Merrill will be the first
to put down 8HC0. The directors of the
Upper Ceos road will cancel all stock subscriptions that have been made toward the
building of a narrow gauge line, and will
surrender their charter to Messrs. Jones,
Sinclair and Vandyke. The road will be
the standard gauge and will be the sole property of the three gentlemen named above,
who will build in the interest of the Boston
A Maine system, which will give the latter a
continuous line from Hereford, Canada, via
the Plymouth, Concord & Manchester to
a

Boston, excepting thirteen miles af the
Grand Trunk between North .Stratford and
Groveton and tbe eighteen miles between
Concord and Manchester.
The Coos charter gives the right to build
by the side of the Grand Trunk from Groveton to North Stratford if deemed expedient.
The towns through which the lines will pass
after leaving North Stratford are Columbia.
Bloomfield, Vermont, Colebrook, Stewartatown, and Canaan, Vt. At Bloomfield the
road will receive the Immense buslnessof the
Nulhegan Lumber Comnanv. The road will
be completed to Colebrook the present year,
and to the Canada line in 1888. Nineteen
miles ol the road will be along the upper
Connecticut and the remainder Tn the valley
of Hall’s Stream, and the cost of construction Is estimated at $23,000. Minister Pope
of the Dominion Cabinet has telegraphed
that the Megantic Corporation will build
from Cookshire in the town of Eaton to the
Canada line to meet the Coos road, a distance of
about twenty miles, and that
ground will be broken this season. The
charter
for this extension carries
Megantic
with it a cash subsidy of $3,200 and 4,000
acres of public land a mile.
Mr. Vandyke,
mentioned above, Is the well known million-

aire lumber king.
This great enterprise, especially so far as
the Coos line Is concerned, will be an important factor in the attempt now being
made by the Boston A Maine Corporation to
perfect its New Hampshire system of roads.
THE

A

MANCHESTER A LAWRENCE ROAD.

special despatch from Manchester, N.

H„

to The Journal says:
It has leaked out
here that the sale of 300 shares of Manchester A Lawrence railroad stock by the Amoskeag Savings Bank and the Influence It had
upon other transactions was what turned
the scale and gave the Boston A Maine syndicate a controlling interest tu the road. The
bank sold at $223 a share, the average cost
being $110, and cleared $37,300. Hie sale
was unanimously agreed upon by the Tni*.

tees In view of the unsettled condition of
railway matters. The Atnoskeua Bank has
deposits of $3,000,000, and could close up
and pay an extra dividend of 20 per cent
POSTON A MAINE.

special meeting of the Eastern railroad
stockholders will be held in Boston today
for the purpose of voting on the question of
approving the leases of the Boston A Lowell
A

Manchester A Lawrence roads to the
Boston A Maine, and of the Boston A Maine
subscription to the York Harbor A Beach
railroad stock.

and

An Aroostook Editor’s Idea.
[Presque Island North Star.)

A French wedding party
etnslstlng of
eight couples made a grand entry Into
Presque Isle on Monday. Each couple carried a gaudy banner, red being the predominating color. This red Hag idea contains a
suggestion that might tie carried out In a

wholesome reform of the modern custom of
expensive bridal trips.
The object of retirement from contact With friends and acquaintances that is sought in a bridal trip
might be accomplished by sticking up red
flags around, and putting the happy couple
in a matrimonial
quarantine during the

honeymoon.
The Cutler Land

Company.

The Cutler Land Company has been organized for the carrying on of the real estate
| business.
President—Ebtn Sears.
Treasurer—Henry Tolman, Jr.
Directors— Henry Toiman. Jr., C. K. Adams,

Capital, $300,000, paid In, $30.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 22.
Wc do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are iu all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee oi good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that arc not used.
The

people

of

Tacoma, Washington Terri

ritory, have invited a British man-of-war to
attend their Fourth of July celebration, flow
would it do to have one of Captain Scott’s
Canadian cruisers to go in our procession of
fantastics?
Ex-Confederate General Rosser is credited
bright remark. He is said to have
observed that “the Democratic party of the
North is not what the South needs,” and that
it is “made up of the worst elements of the
North.”
with one

There seems to be a revival iu interest iu
tire erection of a monument to tire memory
of Genewl Grant in New York city. One of

the *J,v“jurnals thinks that a committee of
the right sort could raist at least half a million dullnrs iu the next six months. Some
over one hundred thousand dollars have already been contributed, enough for a good
nest

egg._

Westminster Abbey was not blown up by
dynamite yesterday, and the public exercises
passed off without any occuirence of an exciting nature. There was probably never
any foundation for the dynamite scaro. Ireland has got some very foolish friends, but
none quite so close to idiocy as to undertake
to advance the cause of Home rule by blowhug up a building crowded with men and
ifvomen, the most of whom are entirely innocent of any olfensc against Ireland.
The New York Legislature did one good
thing at least at its recent session iu passing
iV bill forbidding the use of coal stoves in

passenger

cars.

The governor

lias

now

signed the bill and it is a law. There are
plenty of appliances by which cars can be
heated without running the risk of roasting
the passengers in case of

an

accident.

The

Bewail heater has been thoroughly tested
and found to work admirably.
Every State
should follow the lead of New York and
compel the railroads to substitute for the
coal stove some device of this kind.
It is thought of sufficient consequence to
telegraph over the country that Mr. Jacob
Sharp was not seriously affected by his Sunvtaj

ijuiiiiicjju

imprisoned

tuut iiu

wit*

elegantly

fur-

vunsmmin;

in a suite of rooms

nished. that his table was supplied witli all
tlie delicacies of the season, that he was
taken to drive about town and allowed to
walk in the jailor’s flower garden, and that
his wife and daughter were allowed to remain in the jail with him, perhaps it is not
very strange that when he appeared in the
court room Monday he exhibited no serious
traces of his confinement.
Tlie Boston Board of Aldermen iiave manifested an unexpected amount of pluck and
independence in refusing to reverse their deeision in the matter of allowing English residents to use Faneuil Hall to celebrate tlie

Queen's Jubilee. The Irish-Americans have

(

used that hall to their hearts’ content to denounce the Queen and the English governinent. It is only fair pay that the English
should have a chance to present the. aUitt
side. Because the English residents of Boston are not so numerous as the Irish, and
therefore do not throw so many votes, is not
a good reason for refusing to accord to them
the same privileges that are accorded to the

Irish.
The Boston Irishmen at their meeting
Monday night hurled some very savage resolutions at the Queen and the English government, some of which were just and some of
which were not. It cannot be said, as they
said, with truth, that the reign of Victoria
is tinr**darkest chapter of oppression and
crime in authentic history." On tlie contiary tlie condition of Victoria’s subjects has
greatly improved since her reign began. Tlie
Irish should remember when they are firing
off their resolutions that the man who has
really ruled England for a considerable part
of these fifty years is Mr. Gladstone, the
foremost clianiDion of the Irish causa to-

day,

and that such sweeping and untruthful
condemnation is an injustice to him.
State arbitration of labor disputes in Massachusetts appears to have turned out an utter failure. The board have had nothing to
do except to draw their salaries, and have
settled nothing except that their services are
not in demand.
In not a single dispute, we
believe, that has arisen been capital and labor since the board was constituted, have
both parties been willing to appeal to the
board and abide by its decision. The trial has
been long enough to show that unless arbitration is made compulsory, which probably cannot be done under the present constitution, the State board might as well be

abolished. When the disputants want arbitration they can select their own board, with
more satisfaction to themselves and
with
*ess expense to the State.
The attempt to shift the odium of the President’s battle flag order on to Adjutant General Drum and Secretary Endicott is not
likely to work. Neither of these gentlemen
is willing to become the scapegoat. Adjutant
General Drum makes it clear that the President knew and understood
perfectly well
the purport of the' order when he approved
it. Besides there is some proof that the
original suggestion came from the President
himself. But Mr. Cleveland is to be a candidate for a second term, and a candidate
with such a load on his shoulders as this battle flag blunder would have little chance of
ever being anything more.
Hence this determined effort to rid him of it.
But he
cannot be relieved of this blunder except he
is deprived at the same time of what has been
reckoned by his admirers as the crowning
glory of his administration, that it was directed in all its important movements by the

President himself, that every official act was
understood and approved by him before it
was done.
The plea in this case is that he

was

misled

by others,

an

prove a severe shock to his

excuse

that must

Mugwump admir-

sault upon the

seminary, having its origin in
a few dissatisfied amt
bigoted men (some of
whom are undoubtedly conscientious in
raising the question), is under the cira
cumstances a* wicked
thing as was

new

pension bill prepared by the

na-

tional pension committee of the Grand Army
of the Republic and which is lie’ng sent to

the different posts for consideration is very
similar to the dependent pension bill vetoed
by the President. In case of dependent parents when the fact of death lias been shown
and also the fact that the soldier left no
widow or minor child or children, the
only additional fact necessary to prove
under this bill
to entitle
such parents
to a pension Is
that
they are dependent
their manual labor or the
upon
charity of persons under no legal obligation
to contribute to their support. All persons
who served three months in the military or
naval service of the country and were hon-

this country.

rolls at the rates established by law for widows, minor children, and parents without
regard to the cause of death of such
pensioner. The increase of pensions for
minor children is placed at $5 per month
instead of
as now provided by law,
and in case a minor child is
insane,
idiotic or otherwise helpless, the
pension
is to continue during the life of said child
or during the period of such

disability

It is to be regretted that the decision of the
Board of Visiters of Andover Seminary lias

steadily for acquittal,

Lawyer Marshall, of
for conviction, while the
third Visitor, Jlev. l)r. Eustis, of Springfield,
voted for the conviction of Professor Smyth,
but abstained from votiug in the other cases
Lowell, steadily

the insufficient ground that ho had not
heard all the evidence in the other cases, although he knew precisely what it was. This
on

left the vote a tie iu the other cases and Professor lliueks and the others were acquitted.
Perhaps when Profersor Smyth’s appeal to
the Supreme Court of Massachusetts is made
the doubtful appeariug performances of some
of the interested parties will be explained.

millCELLjINIOim.

PKOPOBAIaft.

TO CONTRACTORS.
will be received by

Proposals
SEALED
Trustees of tlie Maine
until 10 o'clock

Augusta. Me.,
for

building

the

GENUINE BARGAINS

llie

Hospital,

Insane

niMGBLLANBODII.

a. m. July 7tb 1887
extensions to the Laundry build-

-I3NT-

On and after June ICth, plans and Specifications
may be seen, and all information obtained at the
office of the Superintendent at the Hospital; and
at Hie office of <1. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston
Me.
Proposals to be left with Dr. in T. Sanborn, SuAugusta, Me. The
perintendent at tlm
Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all pro-

JAMES WEYMOUTH,

Ihdldiwj
!
THOMPSON,
BIGELOW T. SANBORN,) Committee.
Augusta, Me.. June 4,1887.
jelldtd
I

E. A.

A MOST PKI* I.OK ABLE

Linen

Large

CITY OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

PUBMCJ«OTI€E.
Committee
THE
that it is about to pave
amt all
Clark to Neal
on

streets

Stoek

Wholesale

of

persons who contemtor sewers, drains, water or
called
to
make
tlie excavations for
are
upon
gas,
same immediately, before said street is paved,
street,

Many Thousands

The

FOR

—

otherwise permits for such excavations will be refused.
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman.
Portland, June 11,1887.
Jelldtf
Sold Establish Them As

UNEQUALLED.

jubilee celebration today was confirmed. In
our opinion the revocation of the origiuas

Extraordinary

grant would have gravely offended thousandl
of true friends to Ireland in this city. Our
view of tlie case has been already expressed
at length.
We shall not repeat it, but we
will assure Aldermen Caroll, Donovan, Lee,
Maguire, McLaughlin and Sullivan that the
American public believes in fair play, and if
they do not wish to create distrust of Irishmen
and
Irish
and thereby
measures
strengthen tile hands of the English tories,
they will lie careful not to repeat their action
of yesterday.

military service,

and that the duration of
military service should be twenty years.

Cambridge University, England, recogleading botanist in conferr-

nizes America’s

ing

honorary degree upon Frof. Asa
of Harvard.
The discussion of the ’President’s order
coneering the Confederate flags brings out
the fact that an Iowa soldier holds a medal
given to him for special service rendered in
capturing Gen. Marnmduke, now Governor
of Missouri.
Mrs. Livermore has delivered more than
an

Gray

eight hundred temperance addresses, nearly
hundred of these in Boston. For many
jrears she lias lectured five nights a week for
five months in the year; she travels yearly
25,000 miles, besides working iale into the
night to maintain her immense, corresponda

ence.

$6.00

Values

Exchange

Street.

desire

obtain

to

the

4 Per Ct. Bonds
IN EXCHANGE,
should apply at once to

QUAKER BITTERS, VEGETABLE.

PER. S3TJIT.

styles

of Men’s

An oltl Quaker Remedy, composed of Roots, Herbs and Harks,
Most Complete Spring Tonic Ever Used. Well Known and in Use the last 24 Years.
And will Cure Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Headaches,
Loss of Appetite, Bilious Allucks, Nervousness, Summer Complaiuts, Piles. Lassitude,Low Spirits, Oeneral Debility and, in fuel.
Every thing Caused by 1111 Impure Slate of llie Blood or Deranged
C'oudiliou of the Stomach or Liver.
The Aged iind in QUAKER BITTERS u Oeutlc, Soothing Stimulant,
so Desiruble in their Declining Years.

Send to QUAKER MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I., for Circulars and Cards.

QUAKER BITTERS have been in the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly tested; and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle ox Quaker Bitters,
and after using two-thirds of it can show that they have receive*) no benefit from its use. can have their
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize aU dealers to return the amount paid. 1e80M W&Fbm-cw

in Men’s All Wool Sack Suits at

lOYAL

in this

(}LARION

WE HAVE THEM IN SEVERAL STYLES.
ELEGANT DRESS SUITS in four-button Frock and Sack patterns,
made from line English Whipcord Worsted,
to any $22.00 in the city, at

COOKING RANGE.

ONLY

With Low End Hearth
and Laro-e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

We have

In all

Boys’ Suits,
Boys’ Suits

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

ele-

regular sizes for Men and Young Men.

sizes 14 to 17 years, only
$5.00 Suits.

eodCin

purpose of illustrating
despatches. All
points of value in navigation are to be photographed and the pictures are to be preserved for reference at the Navy Department. The officers are encouraged to quali-

at

$5.00, $0.00, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00

and $12.00.

Star Shirt Waists, Flannel Waists, Flannel Blouses, Shirts, Sai*

Bo

lor

AT

fy themselves as photographers.
At Cambridge University, England, this
year, the only person wrho reached the dis-

Suits,

Odd

Miss Hervey. Two other young women
took exceptionally high rank.

Pants,

MANUFACTURERS’

STRICTLY

tinction of “senior classic’’ wms a daughter
of Sir James Kamsey of Banff. In the medieval modern languages examinations, also,
the only person placed in the first class was

-ALSOA Stock of My Own Manufacture of the Finest

186

Middle Street.

NORTHERN

bmkim worm,
PORTLAND,

ME.

Capital, $100,000.00.
1 BUSTS
LOANS
BANKING.
—

CITY HILL,

—

Z.

&c.

THOMPSON, JR
60

may 11

to

08

Union

Street.
eu<12m

EM

OKTE

PRICE.

will not soon be seen in

Washington!”

The English tost of the speed of vessels of
is not nearly so severe or trustworthy as

war

They simply

rush them over a measured mile of smooth water, after they are
under a full head of steam.
lienee the
speed of English war vessels in practice
rarely, if ever, comes up to their speed over
the measured mile. We, on the other hand,
are thorough in every particular.
We send
our vessels off on a little cruise in all kinds
of weather. Hence our vessels are as good
in practice as they are on the trial trip.
The Tomb of Gen. Lee at Lexington, Va.,
is visited every year by, pilgrims from all
ours.

parts of the South. The mausoleum is an
addition to the chapel of the Washington
and Lee university, and was erected by the
Lee Memorial Association,
which
was
formed by a number of cx-Confederate soldiers October 15, 1870, the day of the Southern leader’s funeral.
The basement is a
crypt of solid masonry containing 27 niches,
and in one of these niches just opposite the doors of his office lies the
body of Gen. Lee.

T.
For several
years J. &
have
Cousins
paid particular
the
to
attention
shape and
and
ease of their Ladies’ Misses
Childrens Shoes, and are now offering them solely on their merits.
They are glove fitting, made in the
best style by expert workmen and
contain only first class stock.
The many sizes and shapes of
their manufacture enables them to
fit any foot ■with an easy, becoming
and durable shoe.

7 PER GENT.
gunroolfftl,

I

Eight

and

Honda,

Err C

airougly

Rem

merei

Thr lutereal ionpou* on nil Hand* No Id
thia Complin* are Hade Payable nt
lit »itiimug nnoui in I'erilnuit.

by

Tlie Company will issue, July 1st, Its Debenture
Bonds, payable In Seveir^ears, interest semi-annual at the rate of five (5) per cent, per annum. Deposits now made accompanying orders for Debenture will receive interest at the same rate.

Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
SELDEN CONNOR, President.
WESTON F. Ml I,LIKEN, Vice President.
CflARLES L. MARSTON, Secretary
Executive Committee:
SELDEN CONNOR,
J. W. SPAULDINO,
EDWIN STONE,
WILBUR F. LUNT,
If. B. HILL.
Trusters!
Selden Connor,
W. F. MUUIcen,
J. W. Spaulding,
W. F. Lnnt,
Francis Fessenden,
Nathan Cleaves,
J. L. H. Cobb,
Edwin Stone,
Henry Ingalls,
9:
9' Totman,
E. B. Mallett, Jr.,
Samuel Titcomb,
F. E. Heath,
Joslah 8. Maxcy
II. B. Hill.

S250

Oar

came

and

HANDCMRY, IWANUPIEI.D

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.
A

Hull, uad Ohio] lx. 7.,
■ 900.
<01.1*1 HI * AND TOI.EDO It til.WAY
[Coloaha.. Hocking Valley aad Toledo|
l.l To. IMA.
OHIO AND WENT VIHUINIA HAIL.
'%¥ IT,
[Celumba., Hocking Valley and Toledo]
lot To, 1910.
NT.
TKHRK
Mill*, VAND. AND

HAUTE
Haute and ludp aad Pill..
Cia. and at. L,] l.t T«. IN9T.
DETROIT, WON ROE AND TOI.EUO
[Hoar. Lake Shore aad Wick. Baulk,
l.t To. 1900.
GRAND RAPIDS AND INDIANA
[iiuar. Pin.., Pi. Wayae aad Ckicage]
Cield l.t T.. 1ST*.
KAMA* CITY. ST JO. ANDCOl'Nlll.
HI. CP EM
[I'kieago, Hur. and Oaiaey] l.l T.. I99T.

l«oor. Terre

I'kOAKRAPIIIS

ous

marie

M. G. PALMER.

W&Snrm3m

uovvm,

as

Abk.

Sold by ail druggists.
Meant tor-'Iloav

A
Rfl
11

[ Chicago

I II M

to

(lure Mkin Disenses.”

Those worn out with Pains, Aches
ami Weaknesses find relief iu one
i'"'" tile ill the Uutieurn Anti-Enin
Elnutrr. Atdruggis. 25 cents
SW&w’Jw

looking tor,

for

NoCCharge

S3 ERR 33 PREBLE STREET.

Registering
chase

For FACE, NECK, ARMS mid HANDS,
it is Pearl-like und Pecrl ••-:<! Overcomes Heat,
Sunburn, Tan, Fre*Uies,a <1 ev^ry kind of
Skin lUcmish. Harmless! Cun'£ be detected,

Jel5

Names !
Goods!

Call and

\VdM3m-nrm

INDEX!

FOR

Cor. Cumberland and Grove Sts.

Bristles—Non-Irritating to the Gams—
Powdered Heady for Use—Endorsed by the Profession.

Horsey Mf’jj. Co., Utica,

1“

Je21dtt_TELEPHONE

by

HEALTH FOOD DEPOT

N. Y.
dim

having removed to the

NO.
we

112

CENTRE

new

store,

STREET,

(between Congress and Free Streets)
shall continue to keep a full lino of Health

Foods from the celebrated Hrnlth Voo.1 Ho., of
comprising llluiui, (4**oid of Starch)
Reeled Wheat Flour, (makes perfect bread) Fine
Granulated Wheel, (delicious for breakfast gems)
Coarse Uranujated Wheat; Wheatena, (cooks lu
two minutes) Oats, barley, Kye, Corn, &c. These
Foods are superior for general table n,t and
dyspeptic, being tree from hulls and containing
all the nutriment of the grain. Cflutru Muppositories (for piles and constipation),
f.liitcu
a on p, very healing, unequaled for the
toilet, infant bathing, skin diseases, &c.
Kxtrnct of
H luten nud Hurley an universal food (for InHall or Mead for Hirrufants ami invalids).
Inrs. The best Farina Boiler In the market.

—

B. A. ATKINSON & CO'S,
Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

HOME CANNED FRUITS, IN GLASS JARS

none

myl2

dlynrin

Athenaean Society of
doin College.

Bow

We shall hope to receive the continued patronage of our friends and customers, with
the addition of many new ones.

a

members of the Athenaean Society of Bowdoin College
THE
hereby notified that a meetof the

specialty.

arc

iAWARDEDTO

SQNr
M

ptoortir,

^ ■ A

wft

_ft Ism, Lain barn,
Backacba, Weaknaaa, Cold* la
Ciiaat and all Acbaa

andtttrains^j^^^i

oflmiutlnm

riCTI
II
M
B Si I 11 B
-

nnHsr

L

THE BEST IH IHEWORLD
nov29

MW&Snrin

WM. H.

ing
Society will be held in Adams Hall
Brunswick, Maine, at 11a.m. Wednesday. June
22. 1887, for the following purposes:
1st—To fill vacancies in the list of officers.
2d—To take action in regard to the bequest of
the late Satnuet H. Ayer, of Manchester, N. If.
3d—To transact any other business which may
legally come before the meeting.
ALFRED MITCHELL, Secretary.

Brunswick, May 22,1887.

A

112 Centre Street,

Congress and

Free.

BABY CARRIAGES.

piles

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,
—

at

i

In

GO’S,

Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

319-F

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for tlio County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
Juno 14, A. D. 1887.
In case of JAMES W. LIBBY, Insolvent Debtor
Is to give notice, that on the fourteenth
day of June, A. I). 1887, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency tor said Comity
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
JAMES W. LIBBY, of Portland,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
1 Debtor, which petition was filed on
the fourteenth day ot June. A. D. 1887, to
which date interest on claims is to tie computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tile transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their dents and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to he hnlden at Probate Court Boom, iu
said Portland, on ttie fourth day of July, A. D.
1887, at ten o’clock In the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. K. SABGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
salu
solvency
County of Cumberland.

Tills

«ed

_jelf>&22

THE HURON
Tabic and Dairy Malt
Th«i

Hem Table and

offered

Unequalled for Dryness,

to

the

Dairy Malt

ever

CHARLES T. WIAJC,
No. IN WALL NT., N. V.

Purify

& Strength,

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Portland)
Mole

Agents for
Ask your grocer for It

itlnine.

Brokers,

Tlcaibera of ih« IT.

V# ftlorli £11

Pkivatb Wibb to Niw Yokk axo Borrow.

Loan!

LWESTMEAT SECLKITIES FOR SALE.
YOKK COKRENPONDENTN,

NEW

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
RONTON,

CHARLES

HEAD & CO.

FRENCH

PATENT,

PATENT,

REVERSIBLE,
_

_

RADICAL CURE,

_

cT FRYE,
and

INLAND NTBA.UKRN.

Bonds, subject to sale.

FOREST

SWAN & BARRETT,
hANKEKS,
Poor &

Greenoogfe,

HANKERS AND HKOKKHN,
Proprietors of
POOR’S ntVI Al, OK BAILKOADS,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In.
vlted.
34 AV A LI.
feblO

STREET,

YORK.

NEW

dBm

_

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

Congress

of the above

dec Ieodtf

NewMunicipalLoan!
—

WE OFFER

FUR SALE

—

$200,000

Franklin Streets.
cotltf

City of Portland 4 Per Cent Funding Conn.
DATED JULY 1,1887.
DUE JULY 1, 1912.
Optional After July |, IfHFJ.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

ponmrs-

218 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

..
dtf

jei7

WANTED !

MEDICATED

CITY OF PORTLAND BONOS,

COMPLEXION

Maturing June, July

and No

em-

WOODBURY

FRIDAY AND

WF&Mtf

SATURDAY.

Exchange

Sts.

HOME BONDS.
Koeklaud,

tis and 4s
.On and 4s
tis
Portland,
Porilaud & Oiidnislmru 1st,
Us
....
Us
Waldoboro,

Balli,

Anson,.

|>i

Portland,

Is

Last week’s sale was a success, and to keep the
ball a rolling we have decided to make prices the
coming FRIDAY and SATURDAY that will bring
greater crowds to our store than any previous sale.

Aretas Shurtleff,

milt WAT HAMAH H Dill® (M.

194

100 pieces 42 inch All Wool Dress Goods selected
from our stock at 25 cents per yard, been selling for
50, 75 and $1.00. An early selection will be necessary to secure the best bargain.
50 dozen Ladies’ Fast Black Hose at 12 1-2 cents
per yard, worth 20 cents.
Anderson Scotch Ginghams at 25 cts. per yard.
Seersucker Ginghams 12 yards for 50 cents.
Parasols marked down.
Pears’ Soaps at 9 1-2 cents per cake.
Palm Leaf Fans at I cent each.

Corsets, Bustles, Hosiery and Cloves.

Special bargains in Ladies’ Cotton Underwear
and Gents’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 29
cents, marked from 50 cents.

BANKER AMI BROKER,
Middle

Street,

^PORTLAND.MAINE.
TO
A

.

U(|

INVESTORS.
IFK

musTJIKVT.

lieneral Offices KurmvIUe Lltlila Springs)
and Coal Co.,
318 Broadway. New York.
I
A limited amount ol Stock of the Karmvllle
I.tthia Springs and Coal Company of Virginia,
listed by the N. Y. Stock Exchange, Issued .Li
Treasury Stock for the purpose of store fully developing the valuable Coal, Mica and other minerill,- l.ilbia Water,
als, atm the famous
on Its lauds In Virginia, on the line ot the Norfolk
and Western K. It., Is oltered at par, *35.
This
stock Is paying an annual dividend ol 10 per cent,
at the present time, which, under the new management will be Increased. J. E. IIOWI.AND,
Secretary. Application lor Stock to be made to
THE WESTERN NATIONAL BANK OENEW
YORK.
Ex-Secretary Damikl. Manning. Brest.
Ex-Treasurer C. N. Jordan, Vlce-Prest.
eod3w
Je20

CITY OF GARDINER, MAINE,

l.eave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ Island

6.45, 7.00, 0.00,10.30 a. m.: 2.15,3.00,4.30, 0.10
m.
Returning, leave Peaks' Island 0.20, 7.26,

S..30.11.00 a. m.: 2.35,3.30,6.00. 0.35 p.

—

FOR SALE BY

—

WOODBURY & JIOULTOY.
BANKERS,
CORNER MIDDLE and EXCHANGE STS.
Jc3f

m.

Leave Custom House Wharf for Little and Ureat
Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens 5.46, 7.00,
8.00.10.30 a in.; 2.15, 4.30, 0.10 p. m. Returning, leave Evergeen 8.10. Trefethens 0.16. Ureat
Diamond 8.20, Little Diamond 0.26, Evergreen
7.25, Trefethens 7.30, Ureat Diamond 7.36, Little
Diamond 7.40 a. in.
Leave Long Island 8.40, Evergreen 8.50, Trefethens 8.66, Ureat Dtamund U.ooTLlttle Diamond
9.05.
Leave Great Diamond 10.60, Evergreen 10.66,
Trefethens 11.00. Little Diamond 11.05 a. ui.
Leave Long Island 2.66, Evergreen 3.06, Trefethens 3.10, Great Dtamund 3.167 Little Diamond

3.20|p.

m.

Leave Great Diamond 4.60, Evergreen 4.55,
Trefethens 6.00, Little Diamond 5.05 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond 0.30. Evergreen 0.35,
Trefethens 6.40. Little Diamond 0.45 p. in.
Night 9.30 p. in., will be made to
Saturday
accomodate cottagers.
8.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. goes to Long Island.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Custom House Whart lor reake- .1 o.oo,
10.30,11.30 a m.; 2.16,4.30, 5.45 p. m. Return
9.30,11.00 a. m.; 12.00 M.; 2.45, 5.00, 0.15 p. m.
Eor Little Diamond, Ureat Diamond. Evergreen
and Trefethen’s 9.00,10.80 a. m.: 2.15. 4.30 p. in.
Keturnlng, leave Evergreeu 0.25,Trefethen’s 9.30,
Ureat Diamond 9.36, Little Diamond 9.40 a m.
I-cave Long Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, Trefetbeu’s 11.25, Ureat Diamond 11.30, Little Diamond 11.36 a. m.
Leave Long Island 2.55, Evergreen 3.06, Trefethen’s 3.10, Ureat Diamond 3.15, Little Diamond 3.20 p. m.
Leave Ureat Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.65, Tre
fethen's 5.00, Little Diamond 6.05 p. m.
On pleasant Sundays tbe 5.30 p. m. trip from
Portland will run to Little Diamond. Ureat Diamond. Trefethen's, Evergreeu and laing Island.
Keturnlng, leave Long Island at 0.10; Evergreen
at 6.20; Trefethen's at 0.25; Ureat Diamond at
6.30, and Little Diamond at 0.35.
The 10.30 a m. and 2.15 p. in. goes to Loug Island.
No lumber received over 100 leet; coal must be
In barrels and headed up.
B.J. WILLARD, Manager.
jelOdtl

For Diamond Island.
and alter Monday, June 0, Steamer Isis
ON will
lollows: Leave Burnham's Wharf
run as

6.00, 7.00, 8.30. 10.00 a. m.; 12.20, 2.00. 3.00,
5.00,0.15p.m. leave Casco Wharf (Diamond
Island) at 0.30. 7.40, 0.15,10.20 am.; 1.30. 2.30,
3.20, 5.45, 0.46 p. in. The 10.00 a. ni. and 3.00
p. in. trips will be made around the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a. in. aud 3.45 p. in.
and at tbe Farm Landing, on request, at 11.00 a.
m. and 4.00 p. m.
Make all arrangements with
the Captain, onboard, or with LEWIS A. UOUDY,
at
corner
of
Pearl and Milk Streets.
Manager,
at

Je4_iM_

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Steamer Greenwood.
On and after MONDAY, Juue oth, Steamer
Ureenwood will leave Burnham s Wharf for Trefethen’s, Jones’ and Ureenwood Garden, as follows:
Leave Portland 6.00,0.45, 8.30, 0.45, 11.00 a.
1.45, 2.45, 4.46, 0.15,|7.25, 9.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen's 0.20,7.05,8.60, 10.05,11.20
a. m., 2.06,3.05. 5.05, 0.35, 9.50
p. m.
Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. in., 2.20, 3.20,
5.20, 9.00, 10.13 p. m.
wuuday Time Table Leave Portland at 8.30.
9.45. u.uua. in., 1.45,2.45,4.45 p.in. Returning,
leave Trefethen’s at 8.50,10.06, It.20 a. m., 2.00.
3.05, 6.06 p. in. Leave Junes' at 0.06,10.20,11.36
a. in., 2.20,3.20.6.20 p. in.
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.tel4dtt

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Delight f uI Sail W Miles) Ds«s <

ON

dally,

dtf

Haf

and alter JUNK 1,1887. steamer GORDON
will leave Custom House Wharf, Cortland,
as

follows, viz:

For Look Island, Uttle Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks'. East End, Great Chebeague, and
Harpswell, 10.00 a. in., 0.00 p. m. For Orr’s Island 6.00 p. m.
Return for Cortland, leave Orr’s Island, 8.15 a
ra.; Harpswell, 8.46 a. m., 1.30 p. in.; EAst End.
7.15 Ain., 2.00 p.ra.; Jenks' 7.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m.;
Hope Island, 7.35 a. m., 2.20 p. in.; Uttle Chebesigue, 7.80 a. in., 2.36 p. m. ; Long Island, 8.10
A III., 2.55 p. in.
Arrive Cortland 8.50 A m.. 3.30
p. ni.
SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell, via all landings, 8.46 a. m., 2.00
p. in.
Returr, leave Harpswell for Cortland, via all
landings. 11.30 a m., 3.45 p. in.; arrive Cortland.
1.30 and 0.00
p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents.

Jeldtf_ISAIAH
Population of Hnrdiner
.’>,900
Assessed Valuation
Jjt«,l*iO,W?.V
Total Debt
72,299
It will be noted that the debt of Gardiner 1* less than four per cent of
the assessed valuation.

eodSm

Cd

STEAMER ISIS.

!c MOULTON,

Corner Middle and

CITY~STEAMBOAT

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

ber, 1887.

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

public.

Witness,

-AT WHOLESALE BY-

Jans

—

B. A. ATKINSON &

excepted.)

eodly

between

]e!5__cod2w

trcaU?d without
■
■
wmm m the use of the
knife or detention from business, also all other diseases of the Ilerturn.
Oure guaranteed.
WM.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1*76), Evans House, No.
17f» Treniont Street, Boston. References given.
Consultation free.
Send for pamphlet.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 1*. M. (Sundaya and holidays

febll

WHITTIER,

AImo Denier iu Wrapping Paper, Rngn nud
Twine, Wholesale and Retail.

my20dlawWtd

aud

HOWES’

_Jel6

CHARLES P. ILSLEY,

Having all the advantages of the old bristle Tooth
tfrusa and the following
advantages over same:
More Cleanly—Perfect Polisher—No Loose

AT

possessing
good f|ualitie* of I
baking powders, while it contains I
of their injurious ingredients. I

MARSH

STANDARD,

SNPOWDER.

SALE] BY

PACE
Dubuque Dir.] l.t «*, 19*10.

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

BANKERS,

FELT TOOTH BRUSH.

or

HOWES’

PAD,

PENFIELD’S CELLULOID,

dlw-teodtl

THE

B’Y
and North we.tern] l.l tt. 1901
WII.VVAI HER
AND ST.

Bankers and

186 Middle St„ Portland, Me.
jel«dtf-w3w23

may be found

No Oblieation to Pur-

THE PUREST SOAP FIIII FAMILY USE IS

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week;

HKAlTli^!!

PATENT WATER

was

For sale by all dealers In toilet articles,
mail 60 cts., by

large variety

Every Instance.

SEELEY’S HARD RUBBER,

Corner of

Register Your Names!

N. V.t

AND

Among the

so. 565 comes street, isdei; «. A. It. HALL.

In>'21

Tlie Mount Desert Island Real Estate Company
organized in 1886, and last fall Its managers
made some valuable purchases of real estate,
which have more than doubled in value.
Tills
Company owns land In Bar Harbor, Hull’s Cove,
Northeast
Heal
Cove
and
Cove,
Harbor,
Salisbury
l’retty Marsh. Its stock is dividend paving. A
few snares of Treasury stock will he offered for
sale July 1st.
It numbers among Its stockholders some of the shrewdest and best business men
in New England. All information desired relative
to the standing of the company furnished (to
whom application for stock should he made) by
CEO. H. CRANT, Treasurer,
Hal' llnrboi-, .tic.
June, 1887.
jelSeodUt

RIND.

Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses
practically constructed of the best material.

GEORGE

FREE !!

This mouth we shall give away a Ladies’ Gold Watch, also a Silver Cake Basket,
Castor* and other articles of Silver Ware and Jewelry too numerous to mention*

BABY CARRIAGES.

I’l HE
all tlie

OF EVERY

eodlm

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

The
Je2

ABSOLUTELY

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

BRADLEY,

tl.O,

Quotations constantly displayed.

mur30

Price: CCTimiA, r>0
Pot-

■TTIFY tlie Complexion and Skin by
■J
using tlie Cotiooba Soap.
IT FEELS LOUD.

are

ABSOLUTELY

EC5KE.UA RADICALLY CURED.
For the radical cure of an obstinate case of
Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to
the OimctHiA ItEMIDlES.
E. it. RICHAltUSON, New Haven, Cot n.
cents: Resolvent, *1.00; Soap, 25 cents.
ter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

miuuv.

may30_

PSORIASIS,
chen, Pruritus,

dumteaneue ofmcai.es.
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing,
by CUTICURA JtEMiniES. Tue most wonderlul
cure on record. A dustpanful of scales fell from
him daily. Physicians aud ills friends thought
lie must die,

my stock exactly the

uuu Jiun

G1RRUGE REPOSITORY

Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Li-

DINTRESNIlHi ERUPTION,
Your CUTK I UA Kemediks performed a wonccrf ill cure last summer on one of our
customers,
an old gentlemen of seventy
years of age, who
suffered with a fearfully
distressing eruption on
Ins head and face, and who had tried all remedies
and doctors to no puryose.
J. F. SMITH & CO.,

v<iiwn^vU|

The public will find among
all warranted as represented.

.tuvovia wua

P. H.

Itching and Scaly Skin
and Scalp Diseases Cured
by Culicnra.

Scaly Skin, in eight davs. after the doctors « itii
wnn wnom
liaa consulted gave me no help or enJOHN J. CASE, D. 1>. 8.
couragement.
Newton, N. J.

lutivnj

miuv vuuuub LfC UWUaill/U

vii

regards quality combined with price.

Carriages they

SCALY, ITCHY SKIN

PMORIAN1M, OR SCALY SKIN.
I, John J. Chase, D. I). S., having practised
dentistry In this country for thirty-five years and
being well known to thousands hereabouts, with
a view to help any who rre afflicted as I nave
been for tire past twelve years, testify that tile
Cuticuha Remedies cured me oi Psoriasis, or

qiuuu

AND WO. RIVER

[Chirnga aad Noetkwe.lrra l.l T., 1019.
EaCANAHA AND I,ARE HI PERIOD

PULLEN, CROCKER k GO.

—WE OFFER—

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

In all the leading styles of extension Top, Canopy and Open Surrys, on End and different
styles of Side-bar Springs; Open and Canopy Top Saxons; Kockaways; Cabriolets, In varistyles and weights; Standing Top Phaetons, in different weights and styles; low and
high wheeled Phaetons, with or without mud-wings, with leather or canopy tops; Goddards,
with close or roll-up sides; Bismarck Buggies; end-spring Corning and Piano-box Buggies,
with ordinary backs or the late style high spring backs; Corning and Piano-box Buggies, on
tlie different styles side-bar springs: Open ena-spring Corning Buggies for business purposes ; in fact, every style of Carriage that may be found in a well stocked Carriage ltepository, many of them my special patterns, which cannot be obtained elsewhere.

tents for

AND N E \Y-

4

Die.

CITY OF PORTLAND

Funding

FINE CARRIAGES!

address is on each sole.

PURSES.

_Je20-22-25

$200,000

PHAETONS, SURRYS, BUGGIES.

And All

Scald Head, Milk Crust,
Dandruff, Barbers’ Bakers’, Grocers’ and Washerwoman's Itch, aud every species of Itching,
Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin ami
Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively cured by
Cuticuha, the great skin Cure, and Cuticuha
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautltier externally, and
Cuticuha Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier
Internally, when physicians and all other remedies fail.

IN

I. 'J. IJ Cln»., Farw 9100.
John ditchings.b. g. Hercules
I. I*. Woodbury.blk. g. Edward C.
C. B. Kose.br. in. Maud H.
U. flleber.gr. g. Gray Bunker
H. S. Hastings.Tbro. g. Hotspur
Fred Boucher. chest, g. Thom Shaw
A. M. Savage.ehest. g. Sandy Klver Boy
!N». A.Free lo All; FsiwglM.
A. E. Bussell.b. g. Star Gazer
W. H. Snell.bro. a. Jack Suratt
Admission t>o cm. ; Lames and carriage* Ireej
the grand stand free.
jeZldtd
Ns.

je3_____eodlBt

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Manager.
dlf

Park,

FRIDAY, JINK !MlD.

[Cake Erie

ent.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
jelB

—

8 PER CENT.

.Mortgage

C'la»n

Firal

Bonds Dated July 1, 1887; Due July 1,
1912. Option after July 1, 1902.

W. C. WARE,

AT

niunciu.

4 PER GENT

PRICES.

24th.

MEETING

Pi*eftiini|»«cot

a

The Washington Capital says that Dr.
Mark Hopkins will be much missed in that
city, where he was accustomed to make an
annual visit to Col. Hopkins and Mrs. Nott.
Says the Capital: “Last winter a party was
given here at which Dr. Hopkins, Mr. Bancroft, Mr. Corcoran and Judge Loring, all
octogenarians, were guests. They formed a

Friday Evening June

NOW OFFEBS FOB SALK

■ merest Paid on

Workmanship

—

This heneflt Is (nr the purpose of procuring a
new uniform for the baud.
This baud was organized Oct. 20, 1SHS, and consists of 22 children
from 9 to 13 years of age. The band will be assisted by other local taTent.
Tickets for sale at stockbridge's and at the
door.
Admission—Iteserved seats, 36 cents; general
admission, 25 cents; Children, 16 cents. jelSdui

—

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANK1IB8,
No.

Couiullmentarr Benefit tendered by the
Citizens to the Boys’ Band, of Portland, J. D. LegauIt, Instructor,

JUNE

Officers*

Nos,

$3.50; actual

Riding Public!

Very frequently customers express surprise to find that I carry a large stock of Carriages NOT MANUFACTURED by myself and also that my prices are so MUCH LOWER for Vehicles of superior style, quality and finish than eau he found elsewhere.
For the bcncllt of intending purchasers 1 would say that I carry the LARGEST
STOCK of CARRIAGES to be round in theState,iu all the leading and popular styles
of the season, very many of them MADE SPECIALLY to my OWN ORDER by the
VERY BEST BUILDERS or MEDIUM PRICED work in New England, and we cordially invite everybody to call and examine our stock before purchasing a Carriage.

$20.00 EACH.

Boys’Knee Pant Suits in sizes il to 16 years, only
$3.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

BANGOR. ME.

A Card to the

put upon onr counters several lines of fine Custom Made Suits
intending to sell at $22.00, $25.00 and $28.00, at

ONLY

Made by

myO

EACH,

Large variety of Homesnnn Suits in Sack and four-button Frocks,
gantly made and trimmed and very stylish.

skilfUl mechanics from the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

Photographic outfits are being placed on
b card all United States men-of-war with the

$15.00

equal

Also several patterns at this price.

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete

cooking apparatus yet produced.

city.

Dogs!

—

Take Star Line Steamers, Franklin Wltarf, and
steamer Greenwood, Burnham's Wharf.
Fare 26
cents, with admission to Garden.
Je22dtf_H, KNOWJ.TON. Manager.

Investmeul Necurllles,

Actually less than cost, in sizes 33 to 44. They CANNOT BE MATCHED

AND A

TO BB CjrVBW AT

NEW FUNDING

at

Prof. Burton's Educated

BOYS’ BAND.

IIOLBKUN OF”

laforing July 1,1X77,

OKTLY $6.00 EACH.

fliu

The new French army bill declares it to he
the duty of every Frenchman to perform

No. 32

who

Made to sell at wholesale for $G.37. Also several oilier
All Wool Suits at

[Boston Advertiser.)
tie vote, six to six, of the board of

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

BATHERS and BKOHEKS,

—

regular sizes,

Every Alirruea nail Kvraiag,
lag Wnlurular, JaartTl.
Special Engagement of

—

BONDS

Homespun Sack Suits, nicely made and trimmed, in

OMLY

exchange.

HO II8 E.

C. II. Knowltox, Proprietor and Manager.

many well-Icnowu favorites.

mineral

of

To Be Closed Out.
Men’s nil Wool

In

CREENWOOD CARDEN

OP HR A

SPECIALTY COMPANY!
H. M. PAYSON & CO., STRONG
Including

dru^sVor

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN,
all

ll-vll

maturing 18S7 received

plate laying pipes

CONTROVERSY.

Vunimil

contain'no
poisonous

SUITS

hereby gives notice
Spring street, from

FANEU1L HALL AND THE IRISH.

irrntit nf

si\ mt cm Decs.
•* *'E «®0*. These bonds at the price we ask
will yield Investors a better rate of Interest than
Itie new 4 per cent bonds at 100. Portland bonds

_

[Springfield Republican.)

a

b

AkKCRBIBEiNTS.

CITY OF PORTLAND

CITY ADVEUTI8EMENTN.

The decisions of the Board of Visitors of
Andover theological seminary iu the eases of
the five professors of that institution, do not
settle anything, while they prolougtbe lifeof
a most deplorable controversy.

By

sT

Quaker

FINE ALL WOOL SOUS

Hospital.

posals.

FHVANCIAI..

It stands all

ing.

CURRENT COMMENT.

spirit,
motto,

that ‘success is a duty,’ to be attained at all
cost." The Springfield Republican, while
making less serious charges, is even more
•

religious history of
lias been no prop-

reason, there is no palliation for it.”
The charge lias even been made that the decision of the Visitors is the result of a conspiracy against Professor Smyth, who was
personally obnoxious to certain intluential
people of the denomination. The unfortu;
nate circumstances of the voting of three visitors may lend some color to this accusation.
President Seelye, of Amherst College, voted

been followed by charges of a very serious
nature against some of the undergraduates
concerned in the case. So conservative and
reliable a paper as the Boston Transcriptdeclares that to accomplish the conviction of
Professor Smyth ‘‘wholesale lobbying and
browbeating the visitors have been practised
for some time, unless some people falsify
who should know whereof they aflirm.”
“Dr. Parks’s adherents in the case,” the
Transcript declares, "have omitted no means
of iniiuence to gain their ends,” and it is
added: “One party to this controversy has
exhibited the reverse of a Christian
and has followed out Gen. Banks’s

the

There

er

orably discharged, and wiio are suffering
from mental or physical disability, not the
result*! their own vicious habits, are to receive Slfffier month. In case of any invalid
pensioner who lias died, or shall hereafter
die, his widow and minorchiidren, or in case
there are neither, his dependent parents, are
under this act to bo placed on the pension

t

in

done

ever

Texabkana,

ers.

The

bitter in its comments. “A few old men,” it
says, “whose ideas were concreted and petrified long ago, stung with jealousy and suspicion of this new interest, have raised the
cry of heresy;” and it continues: “The as-

DANIELS, Manager.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.
GREENWOOD

GARDEN

LINE.

Steamer CADKT leaves Franklin
Wharf,
(week days,) for Ceaks' Island at 5.45,8.35,9.00,
10.15 a. m 2.15,3.15, 4.16,6.15, 7.30 p. m. Rk
TUR.MMO at <5.20,7.15, 9.S0, 10.36 A m., 2.35,
3.36, 6.05, 0.36,10.00 p. m. For Cushing’s Island at 5.45,0.35,10.15 a. in.. 2.15, 4.15,0.15 p.
m.
Returning at 6.05, 7.00, to.45 a. m., 2.45,
4.45, 6.45 p. m. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a. m„
2.15,4.15 p. m.
.1. B. COYLE, Man.
J. F. L1SC0MB, Tress.

tny30

dtf

_2’

I IK

Closing.68%

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JIM 22.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Old Ueutleman (alasewing class)—I suppose,
Arabella, that vou young ladles are not Interested In the question “What shall be done with
the surplus?”
Miss Arabella—Oh, vos. we are indeed. We Intend to surprise ltev.'Mr. Whitechoker with one,
and it Is going to be lovely.

Opening.-.88
Highest.36
l-mvest.36

36%

Closing

36%

.36

June.
Opening. 26%
25%
Highest..
Lowest. 24%
24%
Closing.

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Carters
LlttleNerve.Pills. Dyspepsia makes you nervous,
and nervousness makes you dyspeptic; either one
renders you miserable and these little pills cure

30

40
40

38 Vs
38%

30%
39%

July.
26%

Aug.

This Is a copy of a circular recently Issued by
the,Salvation Army lu a Kansas town:
••Smiling Belle from Wichita, Kan., the girl who
Jumped out of a two-story window to gel salvation, will be at-’s rink, Monday, May 18, at 8
salvation! Tornadoes of
p. in. Cyclones of
Dales of grace! Celestial breezes! Colpower!
lection at the door to defray expenses."

Chester C Parker, of Oneida, N. Y., was
entirely cured of an affection of the throat
and lungs, accompanied by a severe cough of several years’ standing, by the use ot Wibtah's BalWild Chekht.

A green, gawky countryman was seen standing
In tile museum of the State House at Springfield,
gazing at the' mastodon.
“What do you think of that?” queried a bystander.
Waal," said the countryman, rousing from a
seini-stupor. “I wuz Jlst a-thlnkta' of my teeth
wuz ez big ez them thar ones, Pd hate to have
’em pulled,
talsothort ez how 1 lied liggered it
out why his teeth was so sound.”
"You did. eh? Well, how do you account for
tue animal's
the remarkahlo preservation of
teeth?”
his
mouth
sliet and
1
he
list
"Waal, guess
kep’
didn’t ax questions.

harsh, purgative pills. They first
make you sick and then leave you constipated,
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels
and make you well. Dose, one pill.
avoid

28

26%
26%
25%

20%
25%
25%

WHEAT.

June.
08%

....

Aug.

<59%
70%
08%
70

69
08%
09

Highest.
Lowest.

QClosing

July.

Sept.

72

73%
74%
78%
74%

72%
71 Vi
72%

CORN.

July.

Lowest.

Closing.

Sept.

Aug.

36%
36%
36%
38V*

Opening....
High,’....

_

Always

Sept

Aug.
SO

Tuesday’s quotations.
Opening....

sam ok

July.

87%
37%

74%

OA18.

Miss

both.

72%

70%

CORN.
June.

36%
38%
87%
37%

89%
30%
38%
39%

OATS.

July.

Lowest.

25

Closing.

Sept,

Aug.
25%
25%
25%
25%

2514
25%

moiling..-

Highest...

25%

25%
25%
26%
26%

Daily

Press Stock List.

I’orre. ted by Swan & Barrett,
Broker-. 186 Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Heseriptlous.
Canal National Bank.loo 166
Caseo Nat. Bank.loo 162
Klrtt National Bank.100 122
62
Sun- lerkiml National Bank.. 40
Mereliauis' National Bank.. 75 126
National Traders’ Bank.loo 1*3
Oeeau lusurauue Co.100
75
95
Portland Company.
66
Portland Has Company. 60
BONUS.
State Ol Maine 6s. due 1889.106
Port land City 6s,Muuleip’l various 1 oo
Portland City fls, It. It. aid 1807...126
Bath City fls, Muu. various.102
Bath City fls K. Jt. aid various —101
Bangor City ds, long It. It. aid
llg
Kanpur City fls. long Muu.123
Belfast City fls, it. It. aid. 104
And. aSt Ken. R. It. fls, various... 106
Portland iti Ken. It. R. 08,1896 111
Leeds i Farinlnir’tn K. It. fls.Ill
Maine Central It. It. 1st Ultg 7s. *121
Maine Central It. U. Consol 7s....136
Maine Central it. It. Skg Fund fls. 10H
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg fls—101
*•
2d mtg fls.lots
44
3d mtg fls... .111

Asked
167
164
124
64
127
145
80

mem-

Bourgogne
York.. Havre. Jue
Oregon
Quebec.Liverpool....Jne
Waeslaud.New York..Antwerp_.Jne

Sunsets.7 2(J HlgUwatei

113

M^lilJSTE

123
137
110

102
107

Boston Stock NVjrxat.

[By Telegraph.]

“Aw. Ethel," remarked Charley to Ills pretty
cousin, “I believe—aw—I'll have the barbau—aw
—trim my whiskers tins mawning—aw.”
"Do, Charley,” said Ills pretty cousin.
“And—aw—Ethel, how would you suggest that
I have them trimmed?
"Well,” replied the pretty cousin, after sufficient consideration, "I think they would look very
sweet trimmed with pluk ribbon.”

New York Stock and Money Market.

following quotations of stock*

ar~

received

Arch., Topeka and Santa Fe ltairroad. 117Va
New Vork and«New England Railroad.*—* 60Vs
Win ondu Central preferred. 61 Vfe
54
riva Houthei r Railroad.
Meiuc ip Central...1.177/h
Bell leiepnone
224%
ral. 28
Wisconsin C.
c. H. .M V. 14«%
Mexu ai■ Central 48....
74%
» Pere Mar fueite Kailtoad com
Fill
86%
«;
104
tref
170
Boston & Lowell Uailroad,
Hoston a. Albany. 202%
Eastern Kallroatl Os.120%
280
Boston & Maine Uailroad,
...

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE, June 21 1887.—Money on cad
Uus been easy, rauMiua Iroui 4 to 7 Iasi loan
Prime mercantile paper
per cent, closing at 6.
at 640 per cent.
Sterling Exchange is dull and
been dull and steady.
have
Governments
steady.;
Uailroad bonds are dull and steady to firm. The
stock market closed dull and firm at about open1

FItOM LIFE TO DEATH
Is but almoment If rheumatism or neuralgia strikes
the heart. These diseases are the most painful
and the most dangerous of any to which human
kind Is liable. They fly from one part to another
without a moment's warning, and liniments and
other outward applications are hi themselves dangerous because they are liable to drive the disease
to some vital organ and cause Instant death,
ltheumatism and neuralgia arc diseases of the
blood and can only be reached by a remedy which
will drive from the blood the dangerous acids.
Such a remedy Is Athlophoros. It has been thoroughly tested ami is a safe, sure cure.
Mousam House, Kennebunk, Me.,
March 25,1886.
I derived great benefit from the use of Athlophoros. For four months I was confined to the
house a helpless sufferer with acute rheumatism.
I have been troubled for seven years, but my last
siege was more than ordinarily severe and painful. I had three different physicians treat me,
but all they did was to impress on my mind that
I would alway»v be troubled with rheumatism
also, to charge me two hundred and twenty-five
dollars for their worthless medicines and advice,
I then, about that time, heard of Athlophoros and
determined to try it, so my druggist got me one
bottle, and the contents of that single bottle gave
me so much relief and ease, that I felt I was at
last ou the road to recovery. I used two and onclmlf bottles la all, and I was completely cured.
Had I used Athlophoros tn the first place, I would
hare been much better In pooket.
W. F. Bowkkr.
Ellsworth, Me., April 23,1886.
1 can, from personal use, reeommend Athlophoros to the public as being all it Is recommended.
8. D. Wiggin, Druggist.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Fills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall 8t., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is 81.00
per bottle for Athlophoros and 50c. for Fills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of

constipation, headache, Impure blood,
Sic., Athlophoros Fills are unequaled.
women,

AND_GOMMERGUL.
FREIGHTS.

Tlie foUowihe are recent charters:
Bark Elgin, Portland to Greenock, spoolwood
62s Gd; no deck load.
Bark Pio, Portland to Greenock,spoolwood 60s;
deals •» deck 40s.
Schr Wallace J. Boyd,Philadelphia to Portland,
eoal at private terms.
Sclir diaries H. Walston,Baltimore to Portland,
cual (1.16 anil discharged.
Schr Beta, New York to Portland, eoal 80c and

discharged.
Sclir Mollio Rhodes,
Sclir Elia, St. John to New York, lime 28c
M.
bbl, and laths on deck GGc
Schr John H. Kruuz, Portland to Glen Cove,
same.

private terms.
Drury, Clark's Cove

bbls at

to Norfolk.
Schr Janies W.
Ice G6c.
Schr Jacob ltced, Kennebec to Philadelphia or
Baltimore Ice GCc.
Sclir* Robert Dofhy anil Governor, Green's
Lauding to New York, stone at private terms.

pillowing
to-cay*c quotations
meat securities:
U uited States bonds, 8s.
New 4s, reg.128%
New 4s, coup.129%
New 4%s, reg
1.109%
New 4%s. coup .109%

....

..
.—

ClogOpeu- Clostag
iug
lug
hid.
bid.
June 21.
June 20.
91
St. Paul. 91%
90%
91%
100
Erie Seconds.
100%
33
33%
krie common....... 33%
33%
Eiie pref. 71
71%
71%
33
Northern Pacific... 32%
32%
32%
61
North. Paeillc.pif
60%
60%
60%
Y. Central.112% 112V* 112% 112%
121% 121%
orthwest.121% 121%
Omaha. S3
63%
52%
62%
lie
116%
Omaha pref
116% 116%
52
52
62
52%
Beading.
138
137% 137%
Delaware, L. & W 138
Lake Shore. 98%
98%
98%
98%
61%
Pacific Mall. 62%
62%
52%
80
Central.
80%
79%
80%
Jersey
Kansas & Texas... 30%
30% 2£%
30%
60%
Union Pacific. 60%
60Vs
60%
32
32
Oregon Transcou....31%
31%
Western Union. 78%
76%
77%
76%
60%
Canada Southern.. 61
61%
61%
103
102% 102%
Delaware «E H.103
67
Lousisvuie & N.... 67%
66%
67%
66
66
New England
56%
56%
Missouri Pacific
107% 107% 107% 107
101%
101%
Navi.102%
1(2%
Oregon

Opening

8.

...

..

...

Blclunoud «W.r,. 3G%

palls.

Hams at UV4@12c $>
cure; smoked shoulders

Ciieese— Northern choice

banks

9Vi(S!9V4c:

new

75®80c._
Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, JULe 21, 1887,-Cattle market
uucliauged.l
Market Beef—Extra at 6 60®6 76; first quality
G 00&6 60; second duality 6 00@5 60; third quality at 4 00 « 4 60.
Receipts of cattle 1248.
sure cattle—Working Uxenfp pair *100@$175;

earrow;Cows at $16@$32; fancy at $B0®$80
yearlings $8 60® *18; *wo years old *14®*28;
inice fears *24® $40; Milch Cows and Calves
26@$4s
Swine -Receipts 16,081; Western fat, live, 6Vs
116; liorlhern dressed 6ys@6ysc.
Sheep ami Lambs—Receipts 687; 111 lots 2 60
®4 GO; extra 4 50@6 60.
Veal Calves 2Vi«j5%c._

Cmcago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
Ai.O. Julie 21, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 7,5(10; shipments 2000;slow and dull ;slllppllig fleers 3 50@4 60; Stockers and feeders at
1 bo a 3 : 0: cows, bulls aud mixed at 1 26@3 16;
Texas c;.tile 2O058O8.
■,
c.-l its-14,0-10; shipments 4000;opened
,t
and closed dull; rough aud mixed at 4 85®6 10 ;
and
shipping ut4 95®5 20; light 4 80@
packing
n 10: Skins 2 25,a4 70.
; market I
rtheep—receipts 4000; sinpineiits
lower; natives at 3 0034 35; Texans at 2 903
4 95.
Lambs at 1 60.0 4 00 4* lid.
Oil H

—,

domestic Markets.

|by Telegraph.]

7

Kuisins.
Yellow Kyes.l60al 661 Muscatel.... 1 W0fa2V*
London
nav’r 2 25®2 76
Potatoes, hush, 80'a90;
9 aHV*
lOudura Lav,...
St Potatoes
Valencia.
3
OOi
7®7 V*
8panlsbomons2 76®
SnsorBermuda do 1 26 al 361
ft.6*/*
Turkeys..*.I9.a20igrun. lat*d
German mdl HUal Sol

Chickens. a
lExtraC...:.5%
Cecils.
Fowls.lAaldl
«,$2V«
Geese.14al6lllcd Top....$2
* itpirs.
(Timothy See<l2 06®2 Id
'Clover. 8V*®l2V*c
Common Kuldwlns
tlb*e»«-Choice eating I
2 00 a800iVermont_.9
®ll
Kussets
N.Y.
factory 9 ®11
Fancy Baldwins)
Evaporated *Mbld®19e.
Holies.

Creamery a ib...l!>®2<.
Palermo.3 60®4 ooiGilt Edge Ver....l9®2C
1 .emails.

60|Cholce.lbigll

Good.10;®17
(Store.14®1E

Florida.4oo..4 6o:
Haas*
Valencia
I Fioiiem extras ..lOal1
Messina and 1 a|Can & Western.. 10® 17
Palermo #>l>x 4 OOR4 601 Limed.
Imports.
■FAKKSBORO, NH. Schr llclvidere—220 torn
of coal to Grand Trunk Railroad.
I ST JOHN. NB. Schr Julia 8—35,000 ft boards
194,ooo M shingles 4 tons shingle bolls to M l1

Emery.

FREDERICTON, NB. Schr .Janet B—3,200 nil
road ties to B & 51 Railroad.
Rshroad Receipts.
FOKTLAND. June 21,1887.
Received tty Maine Centra! Railroad—For Port
curs
32
sod
(miscellaneous mercnaudise; for con
nectiug toads 99 cars miscellaneous merchan
•Use.
_

Quotations.

Received dally, by private wire, by H. N Pink
ham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Monday’s Quotations.
WHKAT.

74V4

new

Ohio 8 .J it'jc; new Northern sage 9Vi@10 ;off lots
lower; job loti Vic limber.
Eggs- Eastern fresh at Hi; choice Northern at
lBVic; choice fresh Western at 16@lCVic; Mich
igan choice lBVic: Nova Scotia at 16Vic. Jobbing prices Vi@lc liigh'er.
neans—Choice small NY handpicked pea at
1 85a, 1 lK);u bush: choice New York large baud
picked do 1 80® 1 86; small Vermont baud picked
pea at 1 95,
Hay—Choice prime 1 H'OO'a 18 60; fair to good at
$16 o0®$10 00; Eastern Ope $13@$16Vi :poor,to
ordinary $12@$14: East swale at 10@$12. Bye
straw, • Innce, *00 00®15 00; oat straw *8.
Potatoes—Extra Blaine Bose, llehrons, Bur-

Kef. Pet. 6V4

745s
725s

coun-tryido

Butter—Western extra Iresu maae creamery
19Vi@20c: do extra firsts at 18@19c: do firsts
IGiuJc, do fresh Imitation creamy.cholce at
lua,17c; do| factory, choice fresh, 14 a 14Vic; do
fair to good at 12@13c;New YorkfresTi madelcrm
extra at 2o®20Vic: do extra firsts at 1 9@19V4C,
Vermoul dairy good to choice, 17@17y»e; selections 18ai“Vic; fair to good lots lat 14® 16c; low
grades of butter as to quality. The above quota;
lions are receivers’ prices lor strictly wholesale
lots. Jobbing prices l@2c higher.

I Pratt uAst’b*,bbl. 11
Maine.... 8 00®10 W Devoe’s Itrilliam. II Vi
CapeCodll oo« 12 oojLigoniH. 7t»
Pea Beaus.. .1 90,a2 oo.Silver Whit*. UV*
Medium....1 90®2 OOlCeutenulal. 7 V*

Opening.71*4
Highest.71 >4
Lowest.Ob >4

to-

at
at

Orannerrles—

Sept.

76‘4
76V*
74Vi

are

lb, according to size and
8@8V4c; pressed hams at

Choice*city dressed hogs 7MiO *> lb;
6%c.

25q25 Go
OO.i27 Oo

Aug.

in

January, February

Sell

Capitol, Wiley,

I

vkw YORK. June 21. 1887.—Flour marketlower and easy; receipts 22,384 packages; exports 0450 bbls aud 85,225 sacks; sales 25,OOC
bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 3042 90; superfine
Western and;.Btato 2 00«3 25; Icuininou to good
extra Western »nd;8tate at 8 8088 75; good tt
choice oo at£3 70(»6|00; common to choice Whitt
wheat Western extia at 4 f>o@4 75; fancy do al
al 4 hOttB OO; common Io goou extra Ohio at 3;2<
ia.4.90; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 20(8
6 00; pateni Minnesota extra good to prime al
4 40.0,4p 0;| choiccito double extra Ido at 4 703
4 9' > inducing |12,90o bbls city mill extra 4 4 c
fa 4 55; 130 obisl line do]at 2 3032 90 ; 950 bbls
superfine at 2 tiOffill 25;|l 100 bblsjextia No 2 al
3 20 a,3 86; 8700 bbls Jwinter wheat ext ra 3 20fo
5 00; 9,900 bbls Mluuesotaextra at 3 20@5 00
Soutbern flour dull and heavy. Rye flour quiet
Wheat—receipts 210,780 bush: exports 380,234
busli; spot lots 835c lower and verv irregular
with an active trade,in good part for exoort jstock
to arrive has a good demand; options very feverisband unsettled; ,1 line declined fully HVatfclosln;
with a recovery of 2c; later months broke lVicp
2Vic,|later reacted lVia,2V4, closing nervous
and unsettled t speculation very brisk; sales 22,
458,000 busli; No 2 Chicago at 84a.84Vac spot
82 c. f. ami I.iNl hard 87y4Sii89f4c; No 3 Red
83c; No 2 Red at 88a,92Vie store and elev; No ]
Red 92V4 a,92Vicc;No 1 White at at 90e.
Bye
dull. Hurley dull. Corn lower and steady; re
ceipts 31.400 bush; exports 57,068 buisales 120,
000 bush spot; No2at46Vic elev, 47V43473/B(
afloat; No 2 White 53c elev. Outs asliade lowei
and more active—receipts 179,800 bush; export!
1962 bush; sales 127,000 limb spot; No 3 at 33c
do White al 38Vic; No2atS3Hc: N’o2 Whitt
37V4®37,y«c; No 1 White at 38c; Mixed Westen
at 34330c; do White at 38341c; White Statt
at 97Vic, Coffee—spot fair Rio nominal 18Vic
»ugur steady aud quiet; refined active ami firm
C 468,0,4 ll-16c;ExtraC 4 13-1634 15-l6c;WhiU
Kxtra C 6o5V«e; Yellow 4I/4'a4 7-16c; off A 5 3
I630 31-100; Mould A6%fe6 16-36C; standard A
Vic; granulated 518(06 16-l6c;Confectioners A a
6% ia6 13-16; cut loat and crushed 6yB; now 6a
eyBc; Cubes 6c. Petroleum—united U3c. Tat
low steady. Pork is dull and heavy.I.urd lowei
and moderately active; Western steam spot 6 6(
Continent at 8 90; 8 A a
36 89Vi ; refilled forCherxdull and lower.
T40. Butter quiet.
to
Freight*
Liverpool steady.
21,1887.—Flour
market quiet
CHICAttO.June
Winter patcnts4 26@4 60;Southern Winter 3 764
4 00; Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 80®4 00:
choice to faucy Minnesota patent ]at 4 2534 60!
soft Wheat patents at 4 0034 25; Minn, baker:
lu sacks at 3 0€>S$ 26. Wheat weak and lowerNo 2 Bprlng at 68%c; No 2 Red 74c.
Corn i:
unsettled; No2 at 368/Be. Oats dull and weak
2
at
63c.
Rye—No
No2|at 21Vi®.
Barley—No!
at 69c. Provisions—Mess Fork at 20 00. |Lard a
8 20 0.3 26; dry salted shoulders at 6 605»j6 70
shori clear sides at 7 653,7 80. Whiskey at 1 10
Receipts—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat. 164,001
bnsb;coru 69,000 bumats 136,000 busli;ryel OOf
bush; barley, 7,000 ousb.

we shall sell anywhere from $3.00 to $15.00 per set.
Wc also carry and
supply Table Linen and Napkins at remarkably low prices, but we do this only
where parties desire to buy a Hilling Table, Sideboard, Dining Chairs, Silver
Ware, Hiniier Sets and everything that appertains to the Dining Kooui and wish
to buy it on our special contract system, when we will pat the whole of the Table
Linen into one bill, and allow you to pay us a quarter down and the balance by
the week or month. Now we arc specially anxious that you should consider this
Hilling Kooui Furniture, consider the prices and quality, the styles that you have
can

Bremen.

master.
Sail T W L Gresser, (Br) Coggins, Westport.NS,
master.
Sell J W Drury, Baker, Clark's Cove, to load for
Norfolk—I Nickerson A Son.

a:ui 38,000 feet of floor.
Th<* Murgtcnl Mtnff at
UoMpital for Wouaeu are

Sell Lizzie Annie. Spurting, Steuben—N Blake.
Arrival, Stewart, Belfast—N Blake.
SAILED—Sell J B Ogden.
Sell

mnrdock’d
iu

nnce, except Haturdaya,
tieatM uud aaHiga bed*.

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY, June 20—Ar. schs Golden Rule,
Kent,Calais lor Boston; Josie, Smith, Manillas
for de.
In port, sells Orient, Morse, Bangor for Boston;
Medford, Bulloclc, do for Gloucester.
PORT CLYDE, June 20—Ar, sebs C M Gilmore,
Teel, Portland; Brilliant, Hooper. Rockland for
Portland; Lucy J Warren, do, to repair.
EAST MACHIAS, June 13-Ar, sells C V Minot
Hathaway, Portland; H C Chester, Clark, from

to

Free

daily atteudexamiue

pa-

PART GASH AND THE BALANCE IN EASY PAYMENTS.
I.iquitl

Food

given

nfter each

before nnd

operation.
Also many cases that were built
so well
by the use of our

We have eases ull the time
where life is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food
by injections. After that time the
stomach is restored to action, and
can retain common food.
Our la.tyenr’. record included over 400
operation, without the lo*> of a .ingle life

Liquid Food is adapted lor all ages, in health or
disease, as it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times daily for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly.
It is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY KAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.
If

your
baby doc. not
change it. food, but udd Are

thrive,

or more drop,
feeding, and it. lo.l or needed vitality will be developed iu 30 day..
Our Free Home for Homrleu Boy. contain. 30 bed., nnd i.located at It to 41
Can.eway .treet. When any of the boy.

suffer

Domestic Potrs.

from

Mcrofula,

■kin di.en.e., they

SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 10th, ship Edw O'Brien.
Oliver, Tacoma.
Od 13th, ships John McDonald, Stover, Queenstowu- Geo Manson. Morse, Port Townsend.
PORT DISCOV ERY—Ar 13th, ship Rosie Welt,

u.e

of

our

Liquid

Enema

recover

or

other

quickly by

the

Food.

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and Is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the
world.

French,

■IfTllltAiiii

in

■ loinn

pa a it

n a

it

muuwiiv a uiiuii ruun tu., iwsioii.
SM&Wtf
my22

Sufferers
FROM

That will be worth your while to investigate. For instance,
of the year that we have more

wc

NTEA.HKKH.

BOSTON

find at this season

WOOL CARPETS IN STOCK
Than we

care

big

to carry through July aud August, aud we have decided to
run on them, ami shall sell you Hue extra Super Carpets at

PRICES
And

EXTRE.TIELV

make

Severe

a

Coughs

CONSUMPTION should

THJC

FIR8T-€LAS8>TKAMKR8

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

It Itas astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., aud 75 c.
mar21

eod&wlvnrm

Steed, Augusta for N York
Edw Waite, Portland for do.
Sailed, sells Clara Leavitt, Pavilion, Tlmmai
Hix, and others.
Ar 20th, schs Edwin 1 Morrison, Phtladelphl;
for Portland; Jas 8 Lowell, Baltimore for Bath
Daniel Webster, Narraganset for Bangor; Neill
Doe. Amboy for Bucksport.
Sid to 20th, schs Kolon, and Nellie F, Peril
Amboy for Boston; BL Eaton. Port Johnson fo
do; Geo D Perry. Amboy for Portsmouth; Kami'
Flint, Elizabethport for do; Willie Martin, Eliza
bethport for Portlahd: Lillian, do for Cohasset
Susan. Roudout for Haverhill; George & Albert
Rondout for So Newmarket; Empress. New Yorl
for Danvers; Rival,Elizabethport for Kennebunk
port; Silver Heels. New York for Belfast; Llgli
of the East, Amboy for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 2l)th. sch Willie, Bushey, fron I
Deer Isle.
Sid 20th, barque Gara K McGIlvery; brig Eu
gene Hale.
Ar 21st, schs Clara Leavitt, Lombord, and Kn
ma K Smalley, Robinson, lAmboy; John Somes
U..*

season

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. Worces

ter, New York, tie.

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o'clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portlaud and Boston at
8 P. Nk
j.-l ltlJ. B. COYLK. Jb. Manager.

35

International
—

—

FOB

AND

ALL

;

Stuart, Kelley, St John, NB.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 20th, sch Delia Hinds, Bon
Calais.
ney,
SALEM—Ar 20tli. sells Nellie E Gray. Thorn
dike. Rockland for New York; O M Marrett. Wj
lie, do for do; Dexalo, Brown, Bangor for Nan
tucket, (and sailed.)
BEVERLY-Ar 18th, Sell L F Warren, Tliomp
son, Amboy.
LYNN—Ar 18tli. schs Saarbruck, Clark, am
Brunette, Allen. New York; Caroline Knighl
Ward. Amboy; Victor, Hatch, Rockland.
DOVER. NH—Ar 20tb, sch Sadie Corey, Mai
shall, Port Johnson.
Sid 20th. sell Ivy Bell, for Bristol.
NEWBURYPORT —Ar 18th, scqs Neptune
Sanborn, lElizabetliport; ;Ellls P Rogers, Moon
New York.
Ar 19th, sch Jennie A Cheney, Ames, Sout

Amboy.
PORTSMOUTU-Ar 18th. sch Wm Filnt.Dodg
Port Johnson: Lizzie GuptlU, smith, Rockland.
Ar 19th, sch ltosa& Adra, licrry, Elizabell

In this department of our business we never had better styles or more of them to
select from, and we wish to assure the careful buyer that now is the time to furnish that Parlor, for jnst so sure as the sun rose this morning, goods are going to
be higher. Plushes are to-day manufactured and sold at less than cost to make in
some instances, and the enormous competition in the manufacture of Parlor
Frames has also had something to do greatly with cutting down the prices. We
have only to go back a short time when the Crushed Plush 7 piece Parlor Suit that
we sell to-day for $55, sold for $100.
AVe sell Parlor Suits the same as Carpets,
or Dining Hoorn Furniture, that is, for cash or a quarter of the aiuouut down and
the balance by the week or mouth. Our Chamber Set floor is somewhat crowded
and also our storehouse, and as this is the time that we wish to reduce stock, we
shall give you some of the

In these lines ever offered by any house in the country. We have in mind Cham*
ber Sets of Solid Black Walnut with best Italian Marble Tops, 10 pieces complete
of some three or four patterns which we shall sell at $10, $4.1 and $.10. Tqen we
have Solid Cherry Sets lluished in the natural wood that are beautiful to look at,
durable and of the latest style, we shall make special prices on these goods. Then
we have a line of Antique Ash with piano polish linish that are line as silk
that
will be offered at very much reduced prices.

Carte Blanche

Rich.

Grand Yin Sec

Dry.

Schreider

....

Schreider

....

JOHN D. AM. WILLIAMS, Agents,
185 anil 187 State Street, Boston.
For sale in the Original Packages bj
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.
f»b28

eod6m

Spoken.
Mav 10, lat 13 S. ion 36 W, ship M P Graci
from New York for San Francisco.
June 16, lat 27 68, Ion 79 48, barque Naveslnl
from M,stanzas for New York.
June 17. lat 35 50 N, Ion 74 55 W, sch Lester t
Lewis, from Pensacola for New York.
June 20, off Cape Lookout, sch Franconia, froi a
New Bedford for Wilmington.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant
spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the
common pimple, blotch, or
eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or
blood-poison. Eshas
it proven its
pec Hilly
efficacy in curing

Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores und Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers,
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs) by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Bpifcting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred ubeal
Hons, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures

the severest

FOR

EVERYBODY.
I) tl II 4VAft

iin /ill

i\m m u

iiiiiigt/d,

aim uni

rIII INI III t

GENERAL.

Respect full},

the Public’s Obedient Servants,

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
COB. PEARL An DIME STS.
Isaac C.
JC20

Atkinson,

-

Manager.
Odtf

Street.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
PAMNENLLR TRAIN MKBVICE.
effect Bnlacalay, Feb. JJ, ISM.

ia

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
Par Kosion at 17.30,18.40 a. m.. 12.40 13.3C
p.m. Boston far Portland 7.30, S.30 a. m., 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. For Nciirboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 u. in. Haco
Hiddcfard, Kcanrbuak, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Wells Beach 7.30, 8.40
4. in., 3.30 p.
m.
North Berwick, tlrci.t
F trier, Haverhill, Law
Foils, Devel
rrucr, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 8.30 p.
m.
Koehrstrr, Farmington mid Alloa Hay.
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Manchester and
Concord via Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmar-

ket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
tConnects with alt Ball Lines.
MVNDAY TRAINS
lor Boston 1.00,4.16 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scar boro Crossing.

i

Steamers leave Franklin
Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jb.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf
on

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Boston at *2.00, *9.00 a. m., si.00, #8.00
Hoaloa lor Portlnad
17.30 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 17.00 p. ill. Cape Fllianbrih, 9,00 a. m.
1.00
1,00, 18.00 p. m. (taco, 9.00 a. m.,
m.
p.
Uiddeford, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00
б.
Portsmouth,Nrwbarypori, Salem
and Lynn, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p.
m

m.

Portland & Boothbay

00p.m.

STEAMBOAT CO.

nwawwij ff.W

«*.

111.,

i,W

11.

III.

and

nfl«r

Uw.sl.wJ

..J

.tw.

Boston! Pliiladeljiliia
STEAMSHIP

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
ilK&tcv Insurance one-halt
the rate of
sailing vesseL
Freights for the West by the Ponn. R. K., and
Bouth by connecting Hues, forwarded tree of com■

-is

vli

Vl.Lf|

LISE.*

From BOSTON erory WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA enri TUESDAY and FRIDAY
."ill

d. in.

Philadelphia,

mission.

ftound Trip Ilk
Passage #10.00.
Meals aud Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
It. H. MVUPMWN, Agrul,
Sldtt
_70 l ong Whitrf, KonIou.

NIMI.TIKK KKNORT*.

to the public Monday, June 13th, tor
Excurpermanent and transient b ourders.
sionists. picnic, and private parties served at short
skew triuners h M|„-ci»ltv.
notice,
The
house will be kept open until October 1st.
Joint!E. A. SAWVKK, Proprietor.

OPENED

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

—LIMB FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mnioo.

«

CITY OF PARA.sails Friday July l.Noou.
From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t., North
River, for Man Pram-isco »la Tkr ■ .ilnuiis of
Pnniiiua,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st aud Urauuan Sts.
For Japun and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday,
|>.

.uur inn.

pauv

K. A. AIIA.TIM A
113 Mime Mlrrel, Aar. Hroud
elO

POP HAM

Ml,, BmIm.
da

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

GUINNESS’

BEACH.

IN

MAINE.

OCEAN VIEW AND EUREKA HOUSES.
Hwlh Huel.OpruJ.lr l.t, Ibb7.
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week.
Transient
rates 81.50 to $2.50 per day.
: srBest 3-mile Beach In New England, either
(or walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
1>Ivomit of 25 per cent In prices of hoard from
July 1st to July 20th. Address A. B. PERKINS,
Manager, Hunuewell’s Point, Maine.
Engage
rooms at

STOUT,

ir.unu'ni com-

^ FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

July 23,

CO.,

conea

upon the Sabbath.
S. I!. (’.UNNISOX, Proprietor.

JelOdSw

111.

For Freight, Passage, or genetal Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.

dtf

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,
—

at

P. O. VICKERY,

CONURESM ST. STATION,
through tickets and baggage checks may

where

be obtained for principal points East and West.

(The 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but not te
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn

lngs.

Trains are due to Portland as follows: The morn
lng trains from Augusta anil Bath 3.46 a m.;
Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; the day trains from Bam
cor at 12.40 and 12.46 p.m., the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.46 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 A m.
f.iaiiicd Ticket*, dm aad xrcaad claw,, fae
all peiataia Ike Praviacea
duced ram.

PORTLAND, MT.

Peabody. Judge of Probate for the County of
Ctunbejland, the undersigned hereby gives notice

that lie will sell at public auction, at lit4
street. Portland. Maine, on Wednesday, the 22d
day of June, A. I). 1887. at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, a 1 his right, title and Interest as Assignee in insolvency of the estate of George If.
Weeks, of said Portland, in and to the following
chattels and goods, to wit: Stock of Groceries,
large Refrigerator, three Fairbanks Scales, one
set Measures, Meat Bench, Counter, Stove, Traverse-runner Fung, Sign, Sliver Watch and Plated

Chain, etc.
Je20d3t

daot

W. E. ULMER, Assignee.
ft •lire.

wife Maggie E, Murphy
having
"-e without
reasonable cause
pdy no ',eb,a 01

Cor«l,md.J„„cl8.1887JAMKHK
THIS PAPERs®a!safflfssas

tszssa&snftSEi

ea

sale

as

re-

DESERT 4, MACHIAS STEAM-

M, I.MNT, aad Halil
Ntlirc,
the Steamer C'ily at Hit-bmanil, Capt. Win. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.
Os aad After .Vlarrh
Furibrr

every

Monday

and

Thursday.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Uen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
<x-t22
^Portland. Mar 1.1887.

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
Only I.ine running DAY TKtlVn be.
tween Hertland untl .Vlenlrenl.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
Commencinn Monday. October 4, 1886.

until further notice Passenger Trains will
l.enve Perllnnd as follows:
N.,'13 n. ni. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Btehlebani, Lancaster. Whlteileld
Littleton, Wells Kiver, Montpelier, St. John
and

bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling

ton, Swan ton, Ogdensburg and West.
XI3 p. ns. Local Portland to Bartlett and in Hr
mediate stations, with stage connections to*
No. Windham, Standlsh, Llmlugtou, Sebagc,
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also fer No. Brldip
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Trains Arrive in Partlaadi
10.33 a. in. trout Bartlett and Way Htai
N 33 p. at. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Snpt,
CHAS. H. FOYK, O, T. A.
octldtf

Summer

lrrtiira.it It Kffect Anna I,
|S8>.

uT57Railway,

Leave Portland, via
7.10 a m.;
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.05; E. Hebron 9.301
Buckheld ti.45;
E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.65; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. in.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40: BuckQelil 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0«;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ullbertvllle 4.35 p.
m.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a. m.;
at Portland 8.26 a m„ 12.06 p. m.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.46 p. m.: Buckfield 3.25; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.45 p. ni.; returning on arrtva
of train leaving Boston
1.00, and Portland
5.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewlstou and Htattun* on R. F. A
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. in. several hours can be

arriving

trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Bunitord Kails returning Monday.
NT AUK C'ONNKCTIONN.
DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Bucktleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. in.; arriving at Peru
6.30: Dtxfield 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Keturnlug, leave
Mexico 0.00, UlxDeld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
B. C. BKADFOBD. O. T.
a

A._JuaSdtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINi.
Portland & Rochester R. R,
ARRANGEMENT

OF

TRAINS

On and after Monday, Oct. 33.
Vdl, Passenger Trains will Lrat.

Jelsdtf

Assignee’s Sale.
to a license granted nthe 15th day
I>URSUANT
of June, A. D. 1887, by the Hon. Henry C.

WHEREAS
left my li

Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

m.

Proprietor.

Popham Beach, June 18,1887.

trv

—

B. A, ATKINSON k GO'S,
Jeio

P.

All trains timed as above from CommereUl Street
Station, stop at

once.

Just Lauded, Ex 8. 8. Sardinian.

nov24

K*ta|
ra. Ml. Jaha,

Ruinford Falls k Bud field Railroad

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

For

I.ewiaim, 1.26 and til.15 p. m, via Aufor KlUwarth. Bar UarUr.VainHalifax, aad the Pro«la*
Area,look t'aaatr,
era. Ml. Mlrphra aud
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and 111.15 p. ra. For Baugec
* Piacalaqaia K. B., 7.10 A m.,*11.16 p. m„
for Mkawkrgau, Brlfaalaad Driirr.ljk
1.25,111.16 p. in.; Walervtlle, 7.10 A no,
1.20,1.26, and, ill.16 p. m.. and on Saturdays
only at 5.15 p. III., for Augusta, Uallawril,
Uardiarr aad Brunswick, 7.10 A ni.. 1.26,
5.15,111.15 p. ill. ; Bath, 7.ld A ra., 1.26,6.15
p. ra., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.;
Barklaad and Baas aad Hiuceln K B.,
7.10 A In.. 1.26 p. m.; Auburn aad Hewlelan at 8.30 A m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m., l.c wUian
rin Hrnnawick, 7.10 A m., 1.26,111.16 p.m.;
Varuaingtan,.Vlaumaulb, VViuihrop, Oaklaud aad IVerth Aaul, 1.20 p. m.; Ftm,
iagiaa via Braaxwick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.71

m., via

Thumday, June ‘43, IMMI.

Uswww*

DIRECT

MONDAY, Ocl. ‘IS,
I8M6, Pussenger Train* Leave
Portland an follow*:
For Bu|», 7.10 a. ra.. Tin *I|UU| 1.20 p.

On and after

laildl

Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at *.30
9.00 a. ra., 18.30. 1.00, 4.0<>, 7.00 p. in., ami leaving Portland at 8.00, 7.30,8.4o, 9.00 a. in., 12.40,
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
1.00 and il.OO i). in. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., ana
Will leave Frauklln Wharf, Portland .on Tuesday,
Portland 2.00 a. in.
tPrnm fterth Berwick to Mcarkwc* (>«aFor Squirrel Island, Roothbay, Ocean 1'olnt,
Iwa via Western Division.
Heron Island, South Bristol, East Bootlibay,
•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, South
Clark's Cove and Damarlscotta.
andWest.
Returning— Leave Damaslscotta on Holiday, I; Connects with Sound Lines tor New York South
Wednesday aud Friday at 7 a. m.
and West.
,
HENRY W. RACE.
tTo leave passengers only.
jel7d3m
_Hen. Manager.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
tor sale at Tsiss Suuus Ticket OBcr t out1

On

410

or ‘’Liver
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.

d&wnrmcTb

r.

SI II

Come and See the Stock or Write Us for
Cuts, Catalogues and Prices.

Coughs.

PIERCE’S PEZ.I.ETS
Anti,
Bilious iiixl Cntl.nrtlc
S5c. a via), by druggists,

STOVES

Lif/.li/kii

For Torpid Lives-. Biliousness,

Dll.

For NEW YORK.

St

I]V

Ar20th, sch Fannie Flint, Warren, Ellzabctl
port.
Below, sells Mollie Phillips, Addle L Perklm
and Wm Warren, Macliias for Boston; Mary Jan 3
Wiuterport for Boston; Iowa, Alpine, Sarah, an
Helen 8 Burns, Bangor for Boston; Grace, Calal s
for do.

All Prices and all Kinds.

OIL

Anchor.

Dry,

CARRIACES

for the Million.

port.

Foreign Ports.
Sid fin lquioue Apl 15, barque Onaway, Criel
ett, Philadelphia.
Ar at Pisagu < Mcli 16, barque Grace Deeriiq
Pratt. Talcahuano.
Ar at: Valparaiso Apl 16, barque Edw I, Ma
berry, Knight. Boston.
Ar at Victoria 6th hist, ship Sintrani. Woodsld
San Francisco for Departure Bay, (and sld 9th.)
At Rio Janeiro May 25, barque MaryJenues i,
Cochran, for New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, sell Pacific, Frye, froi n
Macliias.
Cld 20th, sch Velma, Cotton, Providence; Lan ipedo, Holder, Rockland.
Ar at Musquash, NB, 17tb, sch Julia, Strou
Macliias.

BARGAINS!

and

May 16.

destination. gJ>-Krelghtrecelvedupto4.00p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLK. JR.,
nov20dtf
yen’l Manager.

I

9.30

JOSEPH HICKSON,Keneral Manager.
WM. EDGAR. G. P. A..
1887J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

—

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at B.OO r. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to

Wharf

m.

('toanda,
Detroit, t'birngo, ,T| il wau It re,
Mt# I.oui*, Omaha, Naginaw,
•**!. Paul, Malil.ake* 4'ity, Deafer, Nan
Francioca. and all points In the Nartkweat,
Went anti Southwest.

—

PARTS OF

1.16

Cincinnati,

1

New Hrunnwick. Neva Mcoiin, Prince Edwards Inland* and Cape Hrctou.

PARLOR FURNITURE.

BABY

INN7,

m.

Exchange St., indDooot Foot ol India

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S

Etc.

That will be sold low to reduce the stock, on any of which we shall be pleased to
accept a quarter down and the balance by the week or month, or for cash, just as
you feel.

The celebrated Louis Itoederer
vines have steadily
grown in 'public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

after MONDAY, May 10,
trains will ran a* fellows

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to

STEAMSHIP CO.,

TAPESTRY,

Pine Chamber Ms, Ash Chamber Ms,
iahogany Chamimr Sets and Imitation Mahogany Cliamber Sets
Champagne

—.

iuiI

ARBIVALI.
From Lewiston and Aabnra, 8.2S a. m.
12.06. 3.15 and 6.38 p. m.
From tiarham, 8.25 a.m., 13.06 and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago aad Montreal, 12.06 and
5.46 p. in.
From Qnebec, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE ■

o’clock; arriving
day evening
for connection with earliest trains for

every

Which we shall mark this week at $2 per yard. We hare some 10 patterns to select from in these goods and they are all fresh, new and clean patterns, hut as this
is a Carpet that does not have a ready sale we have decided to mark it down, and
see if by making the price at about cost to manufacture we cau create a greater
sale for them. You all know what the Wilton Carpet is, and that is the most lasting and at the same time luxurious Carpet that ran he put on a floor outside of
Axminsters. Any of these goods we will also sell for a quarter down and the balance by the week or month. To persons who are carpeting a new hall and stair, or
a parlor that has a good deal of use, there is uothiug so
cheap in the world at
this price for a floor covering as Wilton Carpet. Then of coarse we have all the

GREATEST

Ilime CEJVTRAL BAILK040

l. 30 p.

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week
at 7
In

FIVE FRAME WILTON CARPETS,

use

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

For Auburn and Lewiston,7.10k. m.,
ami 6.37 p. m.
For tiorham, 9.30 a tm., 1.30 and 5.37 p.
Far 4>erham, Montreal and Chicago,
а. in. and 1.30 p. ni.
■or Quebec, 1.30 p. m
For Huckdeld aad Canton, 7.10 a. m.

MUMMER AKKAXttEMEXTS.

want to say further that you can hare no conception of our stock without
visiting the store and exaining them personally. Further, we feel that we have
exercised good judgment and taste in the selection of the goods; they are all, fresh
and dean. We shall also make a special run on

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
FLOOD, and the early stage of

■Itll.KOtBS.

Oa

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

EOW.

MATTINGS, Etc.,

KAIL BOA DM.

DEPART! BED.

we

STRAW

.

MinnEK AKKANOEHIENTSI.

STEAMERS.

Brussels, Body Brussels, Velvets,

for Hallowell.
Ar 19th, sells War

sch T A

CARPETS

DIFFERENT GRADES OF

Amboy

1If.1l*..

.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

V 1N EYABD-11AVEN—Ar I8tli, sells Chailotti
T Sibley, Philadelphia for Boston; Clara Leavitt
Hoboken for do; John Somes, Amboy fordo
Com Tucksr, do for Saco; Pavilion, do for East
port; Thos Hix. do for Rockland; Mary Augusta

A 1.lirttl,*..

The best for the Complexion.
UA balm for the Skin.9*
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a ivafer.

This makes this notice more interesting to you and ought to create a big sale for
this class of goods, considering the low prices we have marked them at. We
shall also have a special sale of
us on

never

nt each

Fishermen.
Ar at Bootlibay lUlh, sch Humboldt, Plnkliam,
Gloucester.
Ar at Gloucester 20th, schs E R Nickerson, fm'
Bauqnero via Bootlibay, with 80,000 lbs cod; Uncle Joe, do, 110,000 do.

A Specialisms

56 PIECE TEA SET.

Liquid Food in from 30 to 60
days, that they were discharged
without needing an operation.

Memoranda.
Barque John E Chase, Clifford, at Philadelphia
from Arroyo, reports after passing Hatteras, had
NE gales for six days, ana split several sails,
June 11. lat 35 30, Ion 73 68, passed a quality of
hard lumber not long in the water,
Brig Shannon, Sawyer, at New York from Satilla River, reports, loth to 16fh Inst, had heavy
gales and lost 20,00# ft lumber off deck, stove
forward house, broke down fore hatch, and sustained other damage.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, from Newburyport
fur Baltimore, arrived In Hampton Roads 20th
with loss of both anchors and chains.
Sch Hammond, Gilpatrlck, hence for New Vork,
which nut back 17th leaky, has repaired and
dropped Into the stream.

A nilon-

It is certainly worth the while of any lady keeping house to come in and look
these goods, see the styles, etc. We shall make a specialty of this line this
week, and to every person buying $50 worth of Ulning Kooui Furniture we will
make them a present of a
over

up

MERCHANTS’ X3CHANGE.
Ar at Hong Kong prev to ICth lust, ship Pactolus, Burnham, New York.
Ar at Manzuilla May 27. barque Proteus, Peterson. New York.
At at Honolulu May 28, ship Timour, Johnson,
Boston.
Ar at Aguadilla 4th Inst, sch E M Bacon, McKay, New York.
Sid fm Curacoa 6th last, sch Susie P Oliver.
Snare. Pensacola.
Sid fill Havana l&tb Inst, sch Norman, Smith,
Matanzas.
Ar at Palenque 5th lust, sch Hattie McG Buck,
Putnam. New York.
Ar at St John. PR, May 10, sch Win Beazlcy,
Kavanaugq, Arroyo.
FROM

(lout; Julia linker, Furbish, Bath; Marcia Bal
ley, Cole, Addison; Senator,
Cld 21st, brig Onalaska, Griggs, Wilmington

to select from, and remember that it does not make any difference whether you
pay us all cash, or a quarter cash aud the balance by the mouth. There is no more
essential piece of furniture iu a house than those which belong principally iu the
dining room, and we firmly believe there are hundreds of people who would
possess themselves of these conveniences if they knew they could get them iu our
way, that is,

EVERY BED FREE.

Boston.

Colcord, Philadelphia.
Sid 18tli, schs Mexican. Lowell, and Cliromo
Dow. New York; Copy, Treworgy, do.
SOM ER8ET—Ar 20th, sch Balloon, Eldrldge
Perth Amboy.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 18tli, sch Emma McAd
«m, Young, Calais.

to

which

Cleared.
Sell Grecian Bend, (Br) Layton, llantsport, NS,

l7/vM>(no

*15.00. *18.50. *25.00. *27.50. *35.00. *57.50 and
We also have a beautiful line of

*19.50.

$150.00.

GALVESTON—Ar 16th, sell Sarah 1) Bawson,
New York.
Cld 2l)th, sells Sarah F Bird, Harwell, and David
W Hunt, Hall, Apalachicola.
PKARLINGTON, MISS-Sid 17th, sch J A
Hatry, Green, Progresso.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 18th, sch Maud Snare,
Dow, New \rork.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 18th, sch W L White, Whitmore. Boston.
SAVANNAH—Sid 18th, sch John H Cross,Rawley, Darien.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 20th, barque Lillian,
Willey, New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 20th, sch Elva E Pettengill. Charleston.
BALTIMORE—;Ar 20th, sell Beni Courtney,
Harding. Kennebec; S P Hitchcock, Blair, do.
Cld 20th brie Cacliel Coney, Bryant, Port Spam
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2oth, sell Cliae S Bayles
Pedrlck, Kennebec.
Ar 21st, barque Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Cardenas; sell Morris WChild. Torrey, trom Pensacola;
Helen A Chase, Southard, Trinidad.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 18th, brig Hyperion,Foss,
New York; schs Damon. Haskell,do.
Sid 18th, barque Wm H Dietz, Hooper, for Poiiland; schs Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins, do; J W
Woodruff, Barbour. Bangor; Kenduskcag, Law
son, and Lottie, Creighton. Portland.
Ar 20lh, schs Hattie E King, Collins, and Wide
Awake, Wingfield, New York.
Sid goth, sch Twilight, lor East Bootlibay.
NEW YORK—Ar 20tli. schs Woodbury M Snow
from Rockland; Eagle, Tliomaston; Sandy Hook
Vlnalhaven; Fauuie Hodgkins, Rockport; H II
Russell, Rockport; Wm A Crocker, Bangor; A .1
York, and Copy. Providence; l.avinia F Campbell
Boston; E H Cornell, Crocker, Charleston; Alice
Bassett. Rockport.
Ar 21st, sch Fostina, Pliitbrook, Cardenas.
Cld 20th, barque Nellie Smith. Patterson, Iron
Sabine Pass.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 19th, sell William Mason.
Mam. Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18tli, sells Walker Arm
iugton, Drinkwater. Baltimore; Clara E Colcord

OI'-

II, 7. 8, 10 ami 12 feet Common Extension Tables, 8, 10, 12 ami up to 20 feet Pillar Extension fables, made iu Walnut, Ash, Cherry, Oak and Mahogany; Sideboards of every kind, price nud quality, made iu Oak, Ash, Cherry, Walnut and
Mahogany; prices $22.00, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $47.00 and up to
$200.00. Some of these Sideboards have marble tops, some wood tops, some hare
cabinets and some are plain, some are made with burl panuels, and some witli
We have no hesiplain mirrors, while others have bevel Freneh plates in them.
tation iu saying that we carry the largest and liuest line of Sideboards ever shown
in uny one establishment iu tlio New England States, and we defy competition in
For Dining Room Chairs we have everything that is known to the trade,
prices.
from »lie English Cottage Dining Chair in perforated seats or eaue seats, the liarwood Dining Chairs and nil kinds of rhairg, either with cane seats, perforated
seats, or stamped leather seats, and plain leather seats, ranging iu priees from
$1.00, $2.00. $2.75, $3.50, $4.50, $0.00, $8.00 and $10.00, and up to
$18.00 apiece for Imported Embossed Leather Upholstered Chairs, aud $20.00
apiece for Arm Chairs to match. We believe that this also is the liuest assortment
of Dining Room Chairs that eau be found in the New England States. Our Dinner
Sels are also on a scale almost as elaborate as our Sideboards, Dining Chairs and
Dining Tubics. Although we do not carry n Dinner Set wortli more than $150.00
but we feel ilint we have a superb assortment, consisting of some 30 or 40 different styles of sets, and our priees per 112 pleees of one quality ranging front $7.50,
*10.00.

21.

Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell C A YVhile, Tripp, Norfolk—coul to Maine
Cent RK.
Seh Governor, I.owc, New Y'ork, (ar 19th)—coal
to Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Seh Bclvidere, (Br) Newcomb, 1‘arrsboro, NS—
coal to G T Ry.
sell Janet S. (Br) Spear, Frederickton, NB—Kit
ties to B & M ltlt.
Seh Abby Weld, Feavby, Pembroke for Boston.
Sell Allaudale. lteinick, Ellsworth.

36%

short outs 10 CO
Pork—Jamg out 10 50@17
@17 00: backs 17 00@17 60; light backs 16 00;
lean cuds 17 00@17 60; pork tongues at 16 00
@$16 60; prime mess at SIC BO ft, 17 00; extra
prime at, 16 00; mess, at 16 60 a 17 00.
Lard—choice at7s/a@7%c t> lb m tierces; 8c
In 10-lb pails; 8%c In 6-tb pails; SVic in 3-lb

r,uc?l6

72 V*
725*
70*4

Vi

00:

....

July.

38

BOSTON. June*1. 1887.—The following
day’s quotations ut Provisions, Sc.:

00^24

June.

37%

Boston Produce Market.

clear do.... 4*/s&4%fc hack’d fir’ u
I car lots. .19 60&2O GO
stone ground. 4
tit Louis Sl'gt
j do hag...20 OOy&22 00
roller.6 00&6 261 Middlings. 2U OiAh.22 OO
“O
Clear do....4 60{u4 76 do bag lots.22
V’fwimirnum.
I
Wilder Wlieal
j'aLents_ 6 26o6 oDlPork—
Hacks ...l? 60al8 OO
rtrnt».
17
17 60
Clear
Cod. 4) oil—
Mess.JO OOigjlO 60
HHl ge tihoreB 75 a4 001
Larne Hank 3 b0«4 OOiBeei—
i
i.x Mess. 8 00* 8 6o
Small.3 (M»a
9 OOSL9 60
i'iAlc
Pollock.2 7 6a3 2 )
i.x J'intH 9 GOaln UO
Haddock.1 60a.2 IK)I
Hake.1 26*1 76il.*r*«*
Tubs p 4>.*7 i*7Mk
lierrmg
a7 Vsi*
Tierces.... 7
scaled
bX. 1 4 a 18c
9
13c
No 1.
a,
Palls.7Vz:aHy4c
fiaiun ** It.12,&T2v*
Mackerel 4P bbl—
do covered. .13,*13V2
Shore 18.10 00(&1800
Oil.
oo
Shore 2s.l2

Crain

ol Govern

are

Central Pacific; ls!s.118
He,uver ATE. 6r. Isis.120Vi
...loo
Erie 2ds
Kansas.,Tael tic Consols.102%
Oregon iSav. Ists.111%
Union Pacificjllst. 117
do Land Grants
do Staking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.i

.tiiflrbMxaCoru. 62*63
76$gb 7'» Ci»rli, bag lois....66v«6H
Me*., bag lots. ..62*63
XX 8piim»..4 26a4 601 Dalt-.eai lottdJOVs.a^uVfc
Patent Spring
.Dai*, bag lot*.. ..41&.42
Wheats. 2»v.4& bO|(V»lton Seed.

Messina.4 00®4
Malaeers....
UinuuiK.

123

1140

—

f'konr
Superfine ana
low grades.2
X Spring ano

White.

Exchange aggie-

transactions at the Stock

ne

PORTLAND. June 21.1887.
Tlie following are to-day's closing <|uoiau-»« of
Grain. Provisions. &c.:

r

ne

gated 100,860 snares.

P0RTLANO WHOLESALE MARKET.

I Watt

good record lor (lie tirsl quarending March 31, 1887, in the
New Free Surgical Hospital (or
Women, on Huntiuglou Avenue
and
Oainsborough Street, supported by the Murdock l.iquid
Food Company, Boston.

—

ing prices.

Preriuti.

A

ter

Arrived.

or*

Snail_9 60® 10 601 Po

22
23
13
23
23
26
25
26
26
26
26
26
28

CONSISTING

cod&wnrmly

NEWS.
TUESDAY, June

112

C^ltl

lots..25
do ba>. ..20

—

feb28

22

PORT OF PORTLAND

Kprlng is upon us, and the system needs renovating. Those lu feeble health should lake a few
bottles of the old reliable Quaker Billers. Those
whose nervous system Is prostrated, whose vital
force Is Impaired, sliould by all means use Quaker
Bitters. They will produce uew life aud energy,
restore the appetite, and regulate digestion. You
cannot afford to bo without Quaker Bitters.
Use Little Quaker Pills. The best pill made.

car

_

DINING ROOM FURNITURE

New York.

Sold Everywhere.

21
22
22

Operations

the
dauvs

I
Mich.straight
roller .4 76**o

j

Respectfully call the attention of cartful buyers to the immense line of

and March.

"Not a lilt of It. Why. the ix'ggali pawsltlvely
doesn’t owe a cent In the world!"
"Dad! How can he expect to he pabmitted to
associate with gentlemen?"

empty syrup

JAMES PYLE,

20

MINIATURE ALMANAC. JUNE 22.
'*5
»o(J
100
113

Furnishers,
COR. PEARL AAR MIIIILE STS., PORTIA All,

that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

103
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“Aw?"

FINANCIAL

Parisian.Quebec .....Liverpool.lue
Manhattan- -New Y ork. .Hav&V Cruz Jne
Wielaml.Now Yolk..Hamburg.lue
Callia .New Y ork.. Liverpool.lue
Caracas.New York.. Laguavra ...Jne
Now York.
Etruria.
.Liverpool... .Jne

House

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join

FlUi

Wyoming.New York ..Liverpool. ...Jne
City ot Rome.New York..Liverpool ...Jue
Celtic.New York..Liverpool... .Jne
Saale.New York..Bremen
Jne
Alvo.New York..Kingston ....Jue

York..Liverpool....Jue
York..Glasgow.Jne
Deyouia.New
La
....New

log

washed in the old

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

City of Montreal.New

70

miacELLANKoia.

B. A. ATKINSON & CO..

Clothing,
Paint, or Woodwork,

Kecelpts—Flour, 3,000 bbls; wheat, 20,000 bu;
59,000{bUSh ;|oats, 18,000 bush ;|rye, 000,00
hush, barley 00,000 hush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bblsjwlieat 81,000 bu;
corn.ll.OOOJbush; oats 1,000 bu;|rye 0,000 bush;
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT. June 21,1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
82o asked; Mil'll Ked 82Vie; No 2 Red 81%c.
Receipts—Wheat—2,SOO bush.
NEW ORLEANS, June 21,1887.—Cotton dull;
middling 10 ll-16c.
SAVANNAH, June 21, 1887.—Cottou ts| firm;
middling 10%c.
□CHARLESTON, June 21, 1887-Cutton quiet;
middling 10% c.
MEMPHIS, June 21, 1887.—Cotton quiet; mlddliag 10% c.
MOBILE,|Jims 21,1887.—Cotton nominal;mld
ilium 10%C.

corn.

Saratoga.New York..H.vaua.Jne

loo

N’T

6 10.

....

•*

Hawy-I hear Johnson has applied faw
bahship In the club?
Chollv-Yaas, so they tell me.
"We cawu’t admit him, don’t you know.”

ST.|L0UI8, June 21. 1887.—Flour easy with an
improved demand; XX at 2 26@2 40; family at
2 86^3 OOjpateuts |at 4 16&4 30. Wheat lower;
No 2 Ked at 77Vic. Coin is lower, closing easy
at 34Vic. Oats quiet at 27Vic.
Provisions dull
anc unsettled.
Pork irregular—new IS oo. Lard

Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool—Jne

Bankers and

riRviriue.

96,000 bush: rye

FAIQH

Portland

JU»('EI.I.AVi:illS.

Shipments—Flour.lJB.OOOl bbls; twheat, 262,000

bush: corn,3,6000 bush; oats,
2000 bush, barley 600 bush.

P«ril«Ndi

W-eee.lee t U.i.a, Ayer
JsaMfw.
Nn.hua, W is.lk.si and kppiag at 7.3
a. ua. and 1.05 p. na.
*'*' ■T*““*'hr',er, t.ncnrd, and
points North

ftt I *03 p. Me
Far Kxbe.lrr.Wnriaa.nl,, Alfred, St nter.
boro, and Mora Hirer at 7..TO a. x..l.ll3
and (mixed) at 6.30 p. at.
Far Corbnui at 7.30 a. or., 1.03,
0.30, an
(mixed) at 6.30 p. m.
Far a.crsrspp., i unberlnod
BMU.Wtd
braoU Juarl.au and Wsallard*. at
7.J*
and 10.00 a. Ot., 1.03,
0.30 art
(mixed) >0.30 p. na.
Far Forest Irraar (Dceriaa) 10.00 a. x

3.«S»,

3.00 and 0.30 p. at.
The 1.03 p. us. train Irom Portland connects at
Haaaac Tuaarl Kouie for
the West, and at talaa Drool, Worer.i*r, fo
New ¥ ark via Norwich f.ine, and all rat
Via MpriagOeld, also with N. V.A
„
(“8teamer M irvUnd Koute") for Philadelphia'

Ayer Jaaci. with

N.l"

Albaay H. K. for the WrJi.
Close connection made at W r.ibroaiTjVt.^.
wltn through trains of Maine Central it' R

with Haaiaa *
“«■

Sa?Sffi2fTT;SKi,Kr“"“^3

jma.S'iMHitf.Mft.Yy.x x.
Prebie SliJtL*'

Bochester Depot at foot ol
street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oct23dtf
J. W. PKTKBB Hum.

#
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WEDNESDAY MOKNIMi, JUNE 22.
PORTLAND

AND VICINITY.

IlIVliBTISKniiNTS TO-l)«t,

N»«

AMUSEMENTS.
Greenwood Garden—Peaks’ Island.
FINANCIAL.
•I. M. l’aysun & Co.. 82 Exchange St.
Swan & Barrett—Bankers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Great Medical Discovery of the Century.
A Rare Opportunity—Active Man.
Notes Lost—Blown & Waterman.
M. C. Bmlth-U. S. Claim Agent.
Wansed—Journeyman Barber.
C. F. Corsets—Rines Brothers.
For Sale—Tents and Oar Box.
Wanted—Good Canvassers.
Choice Young Pigs for Sale.
T» Lei—Furnished Rooms.
To lait—Ofllees and stores.
For Sale—Light Phaeton.
Extra -Turner Brothers.
Wanted—Girl.
To Let—Rent.
AUCTION SALES.
P. O. Bailey & Co.
A WONDERFUL MACHINE BUT IT WILL
WEAR OUT.
There is no doubt that man is a flue mechanism, but like every other machine lie wears out
by friction. It Is said that he is born again every
two or three years. His body is virtually remade
from food. To retard this making over is radically wrong, as a man loses so much vitality in the
delayed process that it takes a long time to recuperate. The proces-' of making anew is so accelerated by purging with Brandkkth'h Pills
that
ur

a new

three

it were, may be made in two
and the change in the mechanism

as

man,

months,

part is replaced by the
new w ithout the usual running down of the entire machine. You don't have to stop for repairs.
Purge away with Buandketu’s Pills the old,
dineased and wornout body.
Is sucli that the

worn

out

Bather*.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sutlerer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates tile bowels, and is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Advice

PERSONAL.

PRESS
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—
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Mr. George Greely of Bangor was at the
United States Hotel last night.
Mr. George Abbott, a prominent wool merchant of Cambridge, Mass., has leased Cun'
Cottage of Mr. Thomas Shaw for the season.
Mr. Uideout, a student from Andover Seminary, will begin his labors with the Congregational Church at East Sumner next week.
Mr. George D. Band, secretary of the Portland Yacht Club, has gone to attend the
Eastern Yacht Club regatta.
Judge Haskell and wife have arrived at
the Bangor House, having driven from Portland with their private conveyance.
Bev. A. J. Sturtevant, a graduate of Colby
in the class of 1877, formerly of Maine, but
now settled in Vallejo,
Cal., is visiting
friends in this city.
Mr. George U. Hopkins, cashier of the
Eenduskeag National Bank of Bangor, has
tendered his resignation to take effect at the
Mr. Hopkins will
close of this month.
shortly take a trip through the west with a
view to locating there.
Bev. B. H. Baker,who resigned the pastorate at the Baptist church in Cherryfield last
season for the purpose of pursuing a theological course at Newton, has accepted a
call from the Sixth Street Baptist Church in
New York city.
Dr. A mold Stedmau of Denver, Col., one
of the leading physians in the West, Is stopping in the city, accompanied by Mrs. StedMrs. Stedman’s many friends gladly
mau.
welcomed her home. She is a daughter of
Samuel B. Brown, Esq., and a sister of Mrs.
James E. Prindle.
Mr. Charles Bradbury, whose place on the
mall route to Swanton, Vt., was given to Mr.
Pitman, passed his annual examination this
mnntli

Tlinra

u’urn

pnnnaptinna

f»17

cards which he had to distribute, and the
work was faultless, Mr. Bradbury receiving
100 per cent., and doing the work in sixteen
minutes, the best time ever made.
I’rof. I. P. Frisbee, principal of the Nichols Latin School in Lewiston, has recently
received in Lewiston an offer of the princlpalship of a fitting school In Massachusetts
where students are fitted especially for HarProfessor Frisbee has been seven
vard.
years with the Nichols Latin School and has

been successful in the management of the
From W. L. Shetwell, 204 Orange St., New
school.
tuk, N. Y., Messrs. Kinsman & Co.—Gents:
The wedding of Mr. John Winslow Jones
am pleased to recommend Adamson's Cough Balof tiiis city and Miss Alice Poor, daughter
sam as a sure cure for ail it claims.
I would not
be without it. ft has done me more good than
of the late Frederic Poor of this city, took
physicians' prescriptions in three years. Trial place in San Francisco June 9th. There was
bottles 10 cents.
a small party of immediate friends aud relaeod&w
jun 20
tives present. The bride and groom were
All persons afflicted witli Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea,
married at the bride’s house under a beautiColic, and all kinds of Indigestion will find inline
ful fan of Le Franc roses, in the front bay
diate relief and sure cure by using Augosiurn
window of the drawing room which was
Biller*. The only genuine is manufactured by
with flowers. There
j profusely decorated
Dr. J. G. B. Siegert & Sons.
were many beautiful gifts.
eod&wlw
jun20
Miss M. C. Smith, who has recently been
The Engadine
appointed agent and attorney in WashingBouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb
ton, 1). C., for the settlement of soldiers’
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
claims, is the sister of Mrs. Sarah S. Samp
a
of
In
snow.
Bright Jewels,
setting perpetual
Mrs. Sampson,
son, formerly of Maine.
IPcliSO_W&St since her residence in Washington, has been
Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from all crude
in daily receipt of letters from soldiers, from
and irritating matter.
Concentrated medicine
all parts of the country, asking her assistonly; very small; very easy to take; no pain; no
ance in the settlement of their claims.
This
griping; no purging.
jun21d&wlw
by law she is prevented from giving, being
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell the stock of grocer,
a clerk in the Pension Office; although she
les at 244 Fore street at 2.30 p. in. today, by
has made frequent affidavits for soldiers who
order of Mr. Ulmer, the assignee.
came under her care during the war.
The
task of replying to the large number of letMUNICIPAL COURT.
ters has fallen upon her sister. Miss Smith,
until recently, when, upon recommendation
BEFOEE JUDGE GOULD.
of one of the judges of the Supreme Court,
Ambrose
Quain
Tuf-sday—Joseph Presley,
she was appointed agent to represent the
Thomas King, William Powers and Thomas Killian. Intoxication; each fined $3 and cost.
interests of soldiers before the Pension BuMattain McCarthy.
Intoxication; 30 days In
county JaiL
Cieorge 11. Brown. Playing ball In street; fined
Death of Richard J. Duddy.
$3 and cost.
Henry McCarthy, otherwise called Thomas McA cablegram was received in this city yesCarthy. Larceny from the person; bound over to
the grand Jury In the sum of $800.
terday morning by Rev. T. P. Linehan, recJames helieber. Search and seizure; fined $100
tor of the Cathedral, containing the sad
and cost. Appealed.
news of the death of our venerable citizen
John J. Lynch. Search and seizure; fined $100
and coBt. Appealed.
Richard J. Duddy, in Londonderry, Ireland.
Engel John Jacobson shipped on the Swedish
It will be remembered that Mr. Duddy, acbark Broderence last November and then deserted. The Swedish vice consul petitioned the judge
companied
by his son, Rev. John Duddy,
of the municipal court that Jacobson lie surrendered to the hark under the treaty.
pastor of St. Mary’s church, Great Falls,
The Judge
dccllMd to surrender him on the ground that
sailed from this port April 14th last, in the
there IsVno proof that he signed a slopping codsteamer Vancouver, for the recovery of his
tract. Hon. W. F. Lunt appeared for the vice
consul, and W. H. Looney for Jacobson.
health, which had been failing for some time
previous. The voyage across was spent
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
pleasantly, but soon after arriving in LonThe first day of summer was not a success. donderry, where he stopped with a relative
It was raw enough for November, and was and old school fellow (the only surviving
friend of his youth in that neighborhood),
diversified with showers.
he was taken seriously ill and continued to
Fine photographs of the new Scotch yacht
Thistle can be seen in Senter’s window on sink until his death.
The deceased was bom in the parish of
Exchange street.
The Fresh Air Fund Annex will meet at Lour Cumber, County Londonderry, Ireland,
No. 124 Winter street Thursday afternoon at May 8,1812, and was consequently a little
over 75 years old.
He arrived in Portland
3 o’clock. A full attendance is desired.
The British and American flags were dis- April, 1834, and was manied in this city Auplayed on the Grand Trunk depot yesterday- gust 10,1837. His wife and family looked
forward with loving anticipation to the celein honor of the Queen’s jubilee.
The Fogg property in Deering was sold by bration of the golden anniversary of his
wedding in a few months hence. He followed
F. O. Bailey & Cc. yesterday afternoon to A.
various pursuits. From 1837 to 1857, a peA. Mitchell, Esq., for 85500.
riod of twenty years, he engaged in the dry
The steam yacht Viking, Captain Starr,
CoUaiI fur \fnplilnliAn<1
A..
A_ 1_'
and fancy goods business, visiting all parts
of this State, throughout which he was
the regatta of the Eastern Yacht Club. Hon.
widely and favorably known. The next ten
A. A. Strout and H. F. Strout were on board.
The exhibition by the Junior class of years he carried on successfully a retail groWestbrook Seminajy will be held at the cery business, and for twenty years subsechurch at 7.30 o’clock this evening. The ex- quently was agent for the Richardson Wharf
Company, from all of which he acquired a
ercises will be public.
handsome competence.
Mr. Duddy posThe present capacity of the organ in Consessed every noble virture of mind and heart
gress Square church is to be increased by the
addition of four stops, at an expense of some and affiliated himself with many charitable
movements. He Was overseer of the poor
five hundred dollars.
Nearly two hundred children were con- for three years and filled other offices. He
firmed at St. Joseph’s church, Biddeford, was one of Portland’s oldest Catholic citiSunday afternron, by Bishop Healy of Port- zens, and marked with pride the growth of
land.
Catholicity in Portland. HIS venerable figThe annual meeting of the Second Divis- ure was well known to our citizens, who
ion, A. O. II., will be held at their hall at loved and respected him. He leaves a widow
7.30o’clock this evening, and it is hoped and four sons—Rev. John Duddy, Edward
Patrick F. and Thomas J. His remains will
every member will be present as matters of
be embalmed and taken on board the steamimportance will come before the meeting.
Two messengers of the American Express er Scandinavian at Londonderry on the 24th
Company have begun to run to Bar Harbor inst., and will arrive in Boston July 4, when
they will be conveyed to his late residence in
and there will be a special on the line until
«..‘II 4.1..
£_
September 15th. The noon service between
the
Cathedral
of
the
Immaculate
Concepand
Portland will be discontinued
Bangor
after the 20th, but an extra will be put on tion, where a requiem high mass will be celebrated.
the route between Portland and Waterville
and there will be six between Bangor and
Fraternity Reunion.
Boston after the 27th, with a relief, and
It is expected that the mauy friends of the
three expresses daily, two in the morning
Portland Fraternity, as well as members and
and one at night.
scholars will join In the excursion next Saturday to Long Island. The amusements
Police News.
will be quite elaborate and the bill of fare
Gustave
Monday night,
Jacobson, a sea- for the dinner will
prove one of the best ever j
man belonging on board the bark Etta, now
gotten up upon the island. The boats will
in this pert, was assaulted while on his w’ay
run as follows:
Leave Custom House wharf
to the vessel.
Jacobson found his way on
at 8.00, 9.00,12.30 a. in.; returning, 3.00 and
but
was
not
conscious
until
board,
yesterday 5.00 p. m. Dinner will be served at 1.30
p. m.
noon, when lie became able to recall the facts
An invitation is cordially extended to all the
of the assault
He describes the man who
friends, and patrons to join the excursion.
knocked him down as wearing a blue suit
Those employing Fraternity boys are urged
with brass buttons and a star upon it. The
to allow them leave to go to the reunion.
matter was reported to the police.
Tickets can be obtained at the Fraternity
During Tuesday night a break was made rooms and at Custom
House wharf.
at Simond’s dye house, the thief forcing a
rear window and then rummaging about
Probable Suicide.
among the contents of the establishment. It
WflS imi»OKsihU»
t.n toll vnufarrlov
lint tin..
Yesterday forenoon two boys saw a man
throw himself from the Portland Stone Ware
any of the articles in the house are missing.
Company’s wharf—as it appeared to them—
A vest, containing in one of its pockets a ciinto the Hack Hay. He was rescued as soon
gar stub aiul a five cent piece, was left behind him by the burglar, and
was found on the floor.

a

lottery ticket

possible,

but be could not be resuscitated.
Coroner Hall was called after tlie body was

as

Last evening Michael M. Cook assaulted
Daniel Reardon, and handled him so
roughly that when Reardon made a complaint at
the station, he exhibited as the result of the
affair several ugly looking cuts and bruises
on his face.
Cook, evidently not caring to
take a ride through the rain in the
patrol
wagon, walked to the station and gave himself up.

taken to Rich’s rooms, but considered an inquest unnecessary, as he was satisfied that
the man was out of his mind at the time.
The deceased was John H. Tliaxter, aged 38
years. He leaves a widow and one son. He
was a son of Mr. John Thaxter, who formerly leased Decring Hall. The deceased was a
painter and paper hanger by trade, living at
No. 3 Deland Court.

Island Notes.

Golden Cross.
At the regular meeting of Casco Bay Commandery, held last night, the following were
elected officers for the ensuing term:

Mr.

Edwards, of the

Berlin Mills Company, has leased the new double cottage of
Mr. Seklen Sterling on Peaks’ Island Avenue.
The family moved in Monday.
Messrs. Lidback Brothers and Mrs. Charles

Chadhourne of Woodford have rented lots at
Sea View Park and will erect tents and
make their home among the colonists.
Owing to the non-appearance of Paul’s
Dramatic Company, Mr. Knowlton has ena strong specialty company,
including
Prof. Burton’s educated dogs and well
known specialty people, who will positively
appear this afternoon and the balance of the
week at Greenwood Garden.

gaged

Revival

Services.

Last evening large numbers were turned
away from the Gospel Mission unable to find
room.
Rev. S. F. l’carson was present, accompanied by four colored singers from Atlanta, Georgia, who ably took part in the
revival services, with G. W. Willis, the boy
preacher, and N. C. McLean from Columbus,
Ohio. An after meeting was held and a large
number asked for the prayers of the workers.
This evening the same speakers and
singers will conduct the service.

C.-Chas. H. Crocker.
V. C.—Rebecca A. Everletli.
N.

1'.—Joseph (i. Colley.
1(. of K.—Joseph A. Kennedy.

E. K. ol R.—Newell M. Ricker.
Treasurer—Lewis Pray.
W. I. U.—Ann M. Burnham.
W. O. G.—John Morgan.
E. N. C.—Andrew Leighton.

Cape Elizabeth High School.
Tne graduating exercises of the Cape Elizabeth High School took place yesterday
afternoon at the Town House. There was a
very large attendance of former graduates
and friends. Mr. D. W. Ilawkes, the principal, presided over the exercises, and Chandler’s orchestra furnished excellent music.
Mr. A. E. Pennell of Portland also sang
At the
several selections witli fine effect.
close of the exercises, which were very interesting. Mr. E. C. Verrill, in behalf of
the couunittce.awardea the diplomas and the
class song, composed by Miss Mabel Robinson, was sung. The members of the graduating classlwere the recipients of many elegant bouquets of flowers. The class have
presented a silver butter disli to Principal
Hawkes and a photograph album to Miss
Clark, bis assistant.;Miss Nichols, a former
popular assistant was present at the exercises. The following was the order of exercises:
Prayer.

Music.
of Success....Mabel Robinson
of Our Country.

Essay—The Secret

Oration—Dancers
George Thomas Spear.
Music.
Essay—Progress.Ada Marshall Hamilton
Oration—The State of Maine.
George Warren Mooney.
Music.
Essay—Sources of Happiness....Mae Louisa Dyer
Oration—The Canadian Fisheries.
Melville Waterman Trefetheu.
Music.

French Recitation—Jehovah.
Elizabeth Josephine Leigh.
Oration—Woman.Charles Jason Tilton
Music.
A Newspaper Extract.Myra Parker Jordon
Valedictory.Alma Vesta Fellows
Music.

Awarding Diplomas.
Class Song.
Benediction.

The Boys' Band.
There should be a largo patronage of the
concert to be given by the Boys’ Band at
City Hall, Friday night. The programme
that will be presented will be one that will
interest all lovers of music, and as the boys
have developed much talent, a delightful
evening may be anticipated.
Business Troubles.

Joint E. Davis, of Portland, is compromising with bis creditors. E. E. Maxwell & Co.,
Pittsfield, tailors, in insolvency. D. W. &
C. P. Barnes, Uartland, in insolvency.—Boston Herald.
Union

Mutual Life Insurance Company.

100 claims have been

decade,
through

past
lapsed

the

policies that have
payment of premiums, but the
full Insurance of which was continued in
force through the working of the Maine NonForfeiture Law.
The amount paid in settlement of the policies in question, under the Maine Law, aggregated more than $200,000, but had “paid
up policies” been issued at the ttm e of lapse,
a practice which largely prevails, less than
$50,000 would have sufficed to settle same.
The liberality of the “Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law," is therefore apparent.
In addition to the foregoing benefit, all policies now issued by the Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company are after three years incontestable and free from all limitations as
to residence, travel, suicide, and occupation,
—military and naval service excepted.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 8,1887.
John Vanderlimlen, Managerfor Central Indiana, Union Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Dear Sir—I have the pleasure to acknowledge draft in full settlement of claim under
policy No. 34833 for $5,000 on the life of John
McKinney in the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine.
Considering the fact that no premiums had
been paid on Mr. McKinney’s policy since
December 1883, I gladly acknowledge the
great benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law.
Also paying the claim, more than three
months before due by the terms of the contract. without any discount, is certainly very
liberal on the part of the Company.
Thanks are due the company for its prompt
action.
Yours truly,
Robert S. McKee, Guardian.
The policy|in question was issued under
the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law as are all policies now issued by the Union Mutual. Were
upon

tn icoun

enmnonv

policies” at the time of lapse, in place of
affording Extended Insurance for the full
amount of the policy, which under the laws
of Maine they accord, the Beneficiaries in
this case would have received less than $2,up

000, whereas upon the death of the deceased
the full sum 85,000 was paid—less the premiums which had remained unpaid since

1883._
A fat kitchen makes a lean will. To manage our household affairs with a just regard
to the demands of nature and the length of
the purse, is an evidence of wisdom.
Fol-

lowing out

this line of

thought,

cheap

and
valuable substitute for cream of tartar and
soda, baking powder or yeast, must at once
commend itself to the foresight of the econa

omical housekeeper. Such a substitute is
the Bread Preparation of Prof. Horsford of
Cambridge, which is cheap and reliable, and
is everywhere favorably regarded for its
wholesome qualities. The attention of physicians and scientists has been drawn to
this preparation, and they all unite in pronouncing it the only proper powder to be
used, while the test of the kitchen, the surest test of all, is, that it is the cheapest, best
and most economical. Prof. J. C. Booth, the
distinguished chemist, of Philadelphia, says:
‘•We have no hesitation in recommending
your

Preparation

and valuable
agent In household economy, and as a superior substitute for cream of tartar in the
preparation of bread, and in many other
cases in which the latter has been emas

a

new

ployed.”
Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation is for
sale by all dealers, and every package is
warranted.

For washing laces.

The Index Soap.

DEATHS
In this city, June 21, Annie, wife of John Greenlaw, aged 42 years.
fFuneral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from No. 3 Tate street. Burial private.’
In tills city, June 21. Margaret Grahanes.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Ileerlng, June 21, William T., eldest son of
»» .otiu 411 .vi v

a.

£>C91,

rtgeu

zz

ears J IUOS.

rNotice of funeral hereafter.
In Bootlibay, June 13, Job Hussey of Damariscotta, aged 91 years 10 months.
In Arrowslc, June 17, William Heal, aged 80
years 11 months.
In Bath, June 18. Cordelia Palmer, aged 71
years 10 months.

DR. GREENE’S
NERVURA
NERVE TONIC

Languid Dull

Expresses the condition of thousands of people at
this season. The depressing effects of tile warm
weather and that tired felling are quickly overcome by the use of Hood’s Sarsparilla. It
gives
strengli in the place of weakness, gives tone to
every organ, creates an appetite, and purifies the
blood. Give It a trial now.
"Two months ago I commenced taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla as an experiment, as I bad no appetite or strength, and felt tired all the time. I attributed my condition to scrofulous humor. I bad
tried several different kinds of medicine, without
receiving any benefit. But as soon as I had takeu
half a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, my appetite
was restored, ami my stomach felt better,
r have
taken three bottles, and I never felt better.”
Mkh. J. F. Doi.beake, Pascoag, It. I.

Cured and Built
*•

pleasure

violent headaches. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me
so much good that I feel like a new
being. I
earnestly reccomend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
who suffer with headaches.” Mbs. E. SATCHKLL,
Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. *1; six for *5. Prepared
only byC. I. HOOD SCO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mats.

Light Infantry
The Portland Light Infantry, Captian B.
A. Norton, was inspected last evening by
Brigadier General Beal, Inspector General.
The company turned out with full rauks and
made their usual creditable appearance. Tonight the Blues, and tomorrow night the
Montgomery Guards will be inspected.

[f'ARTTR’Q
I Will I Ls\0
_

ITTIF
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Falmouth Encafnpment.

Brief Extracts from Letters.
The head of the largest wholesale druggist house
Tlio
very weak, languid and nervous.
slightest exertion tired me, and I had no power of In the country says of Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonic: “Its success is unprecedented. We have
endurance. By the use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura
sold more of it for the time than of any other
Nerve Tonic 1 have regained perfect strengtli and
I remedy. There is a great and growing demand
vigor, both of body and nerves.”
for it among the people.”
“Before using Dr. Greene’s Nerve Tonic I was
This wonnervous, weak, irritable and fretful.
The proprietor of the second largest wholesale
derful medicine has toned ud and Invigorated my
house says: “1 have been in the medlciuo trade
nerves so that 1 consider myself perfectly well.”
for many years, and I never saw so sudden and
“For years I have been a poor sleeper, and,
wide-spread a demand for any remedy as for Dr.
during the last few months, have been nearly dis- Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic. The great detracted from sleeplessness. Dr. Greene’s remark- i mand lor this medicine seemed to come all at once
able Nerve Tonic has given me perfect repose, and i and is steadily and
rapidly increasing.”
sound and refreshing sleep.”
Retail druggists tell the same story everywhere
been
and
mental
have
"Despondency
depression
“Not only Is there a great demand for tills popu
the bane of my life, making all things gloomy
lar remedy, but it gives Hie most universal satisThe almost magical effect of Dr. Greene’s Nerve
faction to all.” I have never heard a medicine
Tonic lias lifted the gloom from my mind and made | more highly praised.”
the world bright again.”
“This is not a beverage or so-called brain food,
“Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic has proved
but a real medicine for the nerves, and is bou lid
an absolute cure in my case, which was nervous
to have a wonderful sale, for there is a great
and sick headache, It has also cured other cases
need of just such a remedy. The remedy is prethat I know of, and I believe, if pcrseveringly
pared by Dr. Greene, the great specialist in nerwill
cure
case.”
used,
every
vous diseases, who may be consulted In regard to
“Dr. Greene’s valuable medicine cured me of
Its action free of charge.”
and
of
I
lie
heart.”
neuralgia
palpitation
A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY,
”1 was never free from the tortures of nervous
A SAFE, SURE AND POSITIVE
AND
uutll
I
used
Greene’s
Dr.
Nervura Nerve
dypepsla
CURE FOR ALL NERVOUS DISEASES.
Tonic.”
“I

C. P —L. W. Fayson.
H. P.—Emery Soule.
W.—.John J. Ryau.
W.-T. C. M. Jencks.
Scribe—Geo. K. Stetson.
Treasurer—Sewall Lang.

S.
J.

Dyspepsia®

udigestion and Too®
Ilcarty Eating. A per®
tret remedy for Dual®

ness,

—

OF

j

j

TKICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.
Male By All Druggists,
Or at Dr. Greene’s office, 34 Temple pi.. Boston,
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price

je22

PRICE S1.00 A BOTTLE.
Far Male By All Druggists,
Or at Dr. Greene’s office, 34 Temple pi., BostonMass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price.
W&F

C. P. CORSETS!
TO-DAY, JUNE 22d,

GENUINE C. P. FRENCH CORSETS!
in

White, Cream, Slate,

Blue and

Pink,

at

»

OF

DO

paid
you aware that this Company
ARK
•policy-holders or their representatives
than

to

more

One

IT

its

losses promptly. Its policies
pays
IT contestable
after three years.

are

in

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by its Board of Directors aud Officers, whose integrity and ability are unquestioned.

IT

wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

THE

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
aud its plans.

THE

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their espeeial patronage, because
it is a HUME COMPANY, anil because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

THE

D1KKCTOKN.
Edward R. Seccomb West Newton, Mass.'
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Mo.
Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Ukohge h. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. F’rederick Kobik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
OFFICERS*.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

jrwIGHT,

Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Department.
JAMES
SINKINSON
Manager for City Agency, Portland.

eudlf

on

B^

K
B>

^F
V

examine onr stock of
reliable standard Leads, Colors and
Prepared Paints, and see samples of
new and desirable shades for ontside
and inside work; also Stains of all
kinds. We have a
line of Brushes
and Painters' Materials.

lar^e

jB
Jm
B

|B

Sj Midcl]e||street?fy

M7 <5.

rmIt MALE—Tents and oar box; two canvass
X tents with poles, flieS and floors, all in good
order; one 11x22 feet, undone 14x20 feet; also
one large oar box with lock and keys.
Apply to
BOOM No. 33, First National Bank Building.

A

Rare Opportunity.
ana

■iniriug
]e22

no

re

capital, by addressing W„

dlw

Good Canvassers li
town, that thoroughly ui
derstand the business, to sell the Domestic Past
Stove Polish; we guarantee the best article in til I
United States; no competition; good commissioi |
to the right mam sample box by mail on recclp
of 2-cent stamp. D. S. P. M’f’g Co., 212 Federa ;1
22-1
street, Portland, Me.
once

WANTED-At
every city and

—

’ournevman barber. Apply a :
once. J. B. PIKE, under Falmouth Hotel 1
22-1
Portlaud, Me.

WANTED-A

22-1

Office In new

X store No. 202 Commercial St., and store occopied hy 8. A. & J. II. True. Also stores suitable for storage of salt, grain or hsli.
Apply to
22 1

TllOR MALE—Very light phaeton, built by '/•
Thompson, Jr.: medium phaeton built by
same; phaeton built by It. Farrow; Concord
THE
wagon built by Martin, Pennell & Co.
22-1
MABT, Plum street.

X

WANTKD-a smart, caoable girl,
can get a good place by applying at 30
CUSHMAN STBKET. before noou or after 0 p.
22-1
m.
References required.

GIRL

LET—Furnished rooms, with or without
Alsotwo stalls

X board, at 43 HANOVER ST.

In stable.

22-3

riHOICR VOCNIi PIRN FOR MALE—
2 months old; price $4 each. Enquire for
22-1
GUS at Warren Sparrow’s, Woodfords.

1337

—

—

OR

—

American Satines!
—

GO TO

—

They have n large Mock to seleci
from, and are having; a sale ai
bargain prices.

1337

Fourth of July!

Ftre Works, Fire Crackers, Cannon Crackers, Fire ltnlooiis,
Torpedoes, Doable Header Crack-

ers, Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Caps, Frencli Cannons, Baby
Fire Crackers, new.
Agents for the American Cannon Crackers, report
as loud as tlm largest Imported Cannon Crackers
and leaves no fire behind.
Catalogues and prices
sent to the wholesale trade. Cities and towns furnished with displays.

Je2o

dSt

Nausea, Draws!-®

Dud Teste

T

DR. HAM'S INVIOORATOR ha, eared many of
the worst rasei of I>yupepBia.Kidney and Ll rer < ’<*&-

plaints,

myl3

UiTcilusWutltlMX liiuwuvtirittyaan.

eod&wGw

Congress

Street.

Jel5_dtt
Nolice.
Portland. May 24,1887.
E the undersigned Bankers and Brokers of
this city hereby mutually agree that we
will close our offices for business every Saturday
during the months of June, July, August and September, at the hour ot one o’clock p. m.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
(Signed,)
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
SWAN & BARRETT,
If. M. PAYSON & CO.,
ARETAS SHURTLKFF,
my27dlm
PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.

W

m.

Pain in the Side, ac®
They regulate the Bow*
-lela and prevent Const!*®
nit ion and Plies. The email wtand easiest to
take^H
Duly one pill a dose. 40 in a vinl, Pnrel/Veg*
Stable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by ni*til f orfljOO®

CHAS. DAY,

554

AND

Fancy
464

AT

CARD.

one

and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends In ttie State id Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in tiie business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six ot which wits spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satis fact lou. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
oct2(>
dtl
ner

f I mi-HT—One-half of the Lyford Cottage, on
JL
Great Diamond Island; 0 furnished rooms.
Enquire of V. RICHARD FOSS, 170 Middle St.

11-tf

I.KT—One more rent in the Thompson
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
lloor and a good, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making It one of the most desirable
rents lu the city for jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
104 Brackett St.
28-4

TO

I.KT—House 291 Spring
boarding bouse; occupar.
Julie 1st; stable attached. Appl
HUNT, 189 Commercial St.

suitable fora

TO

given

about

E. C. JORDAN

GEORGES.
25-tf

—

STREET,

SOLD^AT

ONCE.

NOTICE.
|

Large

or small lots for
—

AT

Camping Grounds

W. F».

Wanted, the public to know where they will get
the lull value of their mouey lu

—

SEA VIEW

Cat Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal
Boqoets, Bedding Plants, &e„

PARK,

Peak’s Island.
A short distance from
the steamboat landings.
The grounds
are high and
occupy a line view of the
bay and ocean. Address or Inquire of

J. P.

COPELAND

SMITH,

273 Middle Street,
JelO

This is a closing out sale that means business and
every article will be sold at some price, including
STORE FIXTURES.
This stock needs no recommendation, being universally acknowledged one of the best east of Boston.
Mrs. Dryden will superintend the sale, assisted by
all the old clerks.
All of the goods must be sold, and prices have been
put on them that will move them with a rush.
It Is my intention to remove my shoe business to
said store by August 1st, therefore the 'goods must
have prices to move them quick. Respectfully,

388

Portland.

d3m

Columbia

uyou wan, (u gecureaprofitable
WANTED—
* T
business, see G. W. BAER. Merchants Exchange Hotel, Temple St, from 1 to 6 p. m. 21-1

get the Columbia. They lead iu workmanship,
ease tor climbing hills, safety
going down hid,
strength of material and for durability in every

way.
fcxery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully

imperfections

WARRANTED to be free from
in material and workmanship, and I will agree to
make good any breakage or defects in them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
Kor speed the Columbia has BEATEN ALL
THE RECORDS*.
Loug distance tourists al-

ways ride Columblas. The 1887 machines are the
most beautiful and perfect ever made In any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

G.H.
may28

UMS0N.177

STATE OF MAINE.
Tkkasurkr’s Office,

of exchange, tint to bear interest from October 1,
1889.
The total amount of bonds offered in exchange is
two million, eight hundred thousand dollars, payable as follows:
annum from A. D. 1890 to 1901 inclusive
$50,000 per.
"

“

.

1902to1911
1912to 1921
1922 to 1929

“

Remnants.

*

1S-1

one to call
WANTED—Every
VT

at 618 Congress

Street, (opposite Mechanics’Hall). Bankrupt stock ol lfry and Fancy Goods to be sold tor
on a dollar.
L. C. MOORE.18-1

50 cents

Dark

Is the time to stll'your cast
WANTED—Now
on clothing to
American establishment.
We

buy and pay the highest cash prices tor ladies’,
gents’ and children’s cast oil clothing. Send postal to the Boston Second-hand Clothing Co., 402
Fore St, Portland C. A. HILL. Manager.
171

as

therefore selected from

This

choice,

for

some

25

gentleman can find a furnished
room, up one night. In private family, at No.
271 CUMBERLAND STREET, corner ol Chest,
A

X ami *1.25 a week, at house in the rear of 520
Congress street. Apply at LOVKKING'S Paris
llalr Store, SIS Congress Street.17-1

very

choice

line ol

Silk in

iintl would Invite the Ladies of
Portland and Vicinity to call and
cxuntiue before pare busing elsewhere.

FISHING TACKLE.
REACH’S RASE HALL GOODS.

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
No. $ Kim Street.
dtt

yml7

ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
Wheel* in ihe market.

AT

B. A. ATKINSON k CO'S,
Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.
my30eodtf

VISITORS TO BOSTON

(jreat reduction in prices for cash, or
down and balance by the week,

quarter

will find first -class Hoard and Isulglngs at 6 nad
N All.ion wired; location elevated, near Revere and Wlntbrop Hotels; convenient to theatres, business, steam and horse ears; superior table and service; elegant new dining hall. Transient guests #1 l«$1.50 n dnr, W lo slim
week. Hoard aud rooms may he seeured in ad
vauce by letter or telegraph. Special rates to fainHies and parties.
H. H. KIMBALL, Proprietor.
e2dl m

FOR

HE IfiPKOVED PORTLAND

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,

and Middle Sts.

To Vessel Owners.

rilllK Port

Marine Railway lias been thornow in readiness to
,-*r
take
vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
C. W. 8TIMPS0N, JK.,
deelddtl
Port Clyde, hie.

Clyde

rebuilt, and is
ouglily
out
all

Portland Cement Pipe

a Ad

Telephone 127-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
KMBEKS of l)iv. 2, A. O. 11.. are requested to
attend the Annual Meeting, at 7.3l> p. in. on
WEDNKSDAY, .lime 22. to elect officers for the
ensuing year and any other business that may
come before the Division.
JOHN 11. KLANNAUAN.
Secretary.
Je20d3t

M

30

dtf

Thompson's make, 1 harness, all in good order.
One small tenement house to rent, of 0 rooms, on
Oxford street.
Address RUFUS DUNHAM,
Peering, Me.21-1
Dongola
Kangaroo Balmorals,
GENTM’
light weight, line soft and cool, for
of the
18-1
and

summer

gold boot.

BROWN, sign

wear.

NAI.E—Stable

Dressing. Apply at No.
52 CAHLKTON STREET, City.
FOR
1S-1

F. O. PIERCE & CO.’S

iEHoe=

for Boyd’s line New Yotk
liave them in all the styles.
SoKl
1

i|UTC
AIN
Iw
compoatd

NALB—At H. I. HOLLAND’S stable, 11
FOSilver
street, 20 horses; good workers and
R

drivers; prices from *0Qto*27if17-1
KOWN, Sign Gold Boot.18-1

dtniiiy

NAI.E—In Knlgbtville, lust over the
FOR
line,
house, 10 rooms, all in order, situated
line view
new

on shore,
of water and city, small
garden, cemented cellar, pleasant home fur some
one, cheap; 15 minutes from city. N. S, GAKDI:
10-1
NEK, 40 Exchange St.

Houses

Fur

Mule

—

H.

F’rssrudro

un

are

the

among

most

desirable bouses

or

will be opened

on

Men\ Furnishing
Hoods for Cash.

CUSTIS & CO.

Invest Your Money!
SIX PER CENT. 10 YEAR DEBENTURES.
Principal

and Interest payable at tmerteaa
loan ssd Trust Co., New York. leaned in'sutn*
of *100, *300, #.vx> and *1.000, by

FOR SALE.

WESTERN FARM M0RT6A6E CO. (of Dtfota).

Store.

General Eastern Office, 10 Wall Street, H.T.

Absolute suioty.

First class In every particular. This Is really a
“bona fide” bargain. The first party who looks
at it will buy.
FAIR & CO.,
45 Milk St.. Boston, Mass.
Je2Ckll w

Send (or Fame blot.

Responsible Agents MM.

Stylish llhiek Mare

1,1

OUT

—

Stock of

JjH ARLES

L. M. Webb, ol Fortlaud.

OR Sale at a bargain. Apply to
TAYLOR, Clark Street Stable,
Maine.

eod3m

The goods must be sold at onee, and prtees will be
put So low that It will oiler great inducements tor
purchasers, dale to commence at H o'clock Wednesday morning. Come early.

a.

Hale ar Ta Heal.
rilWO story house on Pine street, near corner of
X Brackett street; contains eleven rooms and a
bath room; is steam heated, piped lor hot and
cold water and has all the mouern Improvements.
ROLLINS i: ADAMS. 22 Exchange street.
dtf
Je21

A

SON,

when we shall close out the

Bankrupt

Far

Grocery

&

WEDNESDAY, dune 22,

the late EdCobb,
Oray, 1 shall sell several valuable
lots of Timber and Grass land. For description
sec posters, or call on
A11B1E D. COBB,
Executrix of Estate of Edward Cobb,

JelSeodtd

HAY

—

Portlisml, Sr.

Oua store

AUCTION.

ON
ni., at the former residence of
ward
In

BT

BANKRUPT STOCK!

on

o’clock

SALK

-OF A

Valuable Timber and Grass Laud in Gray,
10

FOR

CLOSING

hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS it ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
K. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Port-

AT

H.

apt 3

Land Company’s property.
Deeilng
Also lor sale one

SATURDAY, June 2Sth, at

rh«!^p#i!!£

of the beet fiat end
Lead pigment#, ground in feri lie.
Kfti Oil to theenasutanry to ua# under
tho brush.
Their gr?-U ^miuk end
of body forma # Arm gloeey surface, more
durable end permanent in eolor than can be pro*
duoed by any proceee of hand mixing,
Every package is sold under our cuitHsi gmmra*tit of purity, and t# repaint any job upon which it
ha# been used end failed to do good service^
are

Imoed

jelO

HENRY
Portland

BABY CARRIAGES.

_JeSdtt

LOST AND FOl'ND.

small leather purse, containing a
small sum of money and a diamond ear ring.
The finder will be rewarded by leaving at TH IS
OFFICE.
2i-t

LOHT—A

(•real reduction in prices for cash, or
ipiarter down and balance by the week,
—at—

EYOITND—On Thursday evenlug last, a mastiff
pup. Owner can have same by proving
Paybig charges. Call at TIM
UREANEY’S, 36 Danforth St.
21-1
X

B. A. ATKINSON & CO'S,

Stone Co., LOHT—On
iebl3df.ni

tine

NAI.E—1 family horse, 1 phaeton of Z.
FOR
Thompson's make, 1 double carriage of Z.

the road to the Ocean House, a
small paper bundle marked A. F. Flske. Return to GRAND TRUNK
DEPOT._20-l_

24 PLUM ST.

best

market at

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

—MANWACTURKD UY—

B. A. ATKINSON & CO’S,
Cor. of Pearl

the

JeM

_

t

beglu

lo

MALE.

NAI.E—Farm In South Gorham, 31/*
miles from the corner, 2 miles from Searboro Corner, contains about 100 acres, cuts 20 to
25 tons hay, good grass land and for croplng,
house and barn, wood lot of 8 to 10 acres; wUI be
sold at a bargain; owner has other business. N.
S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.
21-1

Provision and

—

MAS AMI SFORIHO MHI1IS.

BABY CARRIAGES.

FOR

Great reduction iu prices for cash, or
quarter down aud bulance by the week,
—

pairs for

cents.

land.__Je’.’ldtl

FANCY WORK

from, 13

Sale

cents,

25 cents, und the

I.ET—Furnished Room at 124 FEDERAL
STKKET, opposite Llucoln Park.
7-tf

ami

a

two

in Silk Taffettn Gloves at

ONE

We have

good large

a

to select

pair,

at

Price for

We still have nice colors

__

Mirect, Onkdnlr, Deering,
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room, is steam heated; piped for hot
ami cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable counseled. The other contains
■due rooms and In arrangement and style of flulsb
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Marke

Work!

Blacks

Tuesday.

nut.17-1

Two

ie20

and

quantity

Agent
VJROWN
Boots: we

have them measured ami marked

13

include

lots in

37 and 50 cents.

Rooms.

<m..n i..«t.k.j

will

sale

cents a

ma

darker

which have been selling

LADIES'

TO

the

be sold at

several odd

Fancy Slippers and Oxford Ties a
specialty at 4*51 Congress street. If your
difficult feet cannot be fitted elsewhere, you are
invited to come to 4U1 Congress street, and have
them properly lined. BROWN, Sign of Gold Boot,
401 Congress street.
18-1

X>

Owing lo Increase Irade in our
Cotton Dress tiuoils Department
we have made u great man) Keuinants, mid next Friday we shall

Fancy

all
to

bv

Store, New Goods, all the nov.
BROWN—New
eltles of the season; look for Gold Boot

Look

Gloves

shades,

only

plate and 50 cards tor $1.00, Including
Plate good for 10,000 Impressions. Satpostage.
isfaction guaranteed. Remit by postal note. Send
for sample sheet. W. W. DAVIS CO., Wedding
Stationers, 43 West Street, Boston. iny30eod3m

—

our

3S and 50 cent Lisle Thread

cents.

visiting cards
mall during June, July and August
Engraved

LET

We have

man

street.__IB

ready for sale.
good bargains.

the nice shades of Tan,

Ecru uud Grays.

with a small capital to
take an Intelest In a manufacturing business.
For particulars, call or address J. 8.
KNIGHT, 233 Federal »t., Portland. Me.
ltt-1

WANTED—A

rubric

Colors in

Gloves are not so desirable

an

only by BROWN, Sign of Gold Boot, 4*11 Congress

Remnants.

Je.

on

Press Office.

—

“

of interest is three per cent per annum,
payable semi-annually. April 1 and October 1.
The Treasurer reserves the absolute right to reject any or all proposals.
Those not accepted will not be made public and
will, if desired, be returned to the iiartles making
E. C. BURLEIGH,
them.
jc28SM&WtfTreasurer of State.

Th«* b«‘M made

dtf

1

Augusta, May 24,1887.1
By virtue of the provisions of the 43d chapter of
the public laws of the Stats of Maine, approved
F’ebruary 26,1887,"to renew a portion of the public debt," the undersigned, Treasurer of the Stale,
will at any time after July 1st, 1887, receive proposals at Ills office In Augusta, from the holders of
the State's Bonds maturing June 1,1883, and October 1,1883, for an Exchange of the same tor an
amount of the new issue of bonds autliorlzequal
...I 1.1. tli.1 not atoraiinlil In ho ilollvaen.l nl llin SI...A

70.000
78.000
90.000

Middle St.

Congress

furnished cottage at Old OrWANTED—A
the beach. Address COTTAGE,
chard,

Engraved

Bicycles!

BRACKETT’S,

dlw

JIISCELLANEOCM.

Best location in the city, and the largest
and best stock to select from. Remember the name and number.

&

ELOKISTS,
Street, opp. Cltr Hall, Portland,

WANTED.

Proprietor,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

CIVIL EMIJEEB,

|-t| Vliddlr Nirert, Portland, Up., offern advice and superintendence In construction
of works In Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
W ater Supply.
my lgdtf
INI

TO LET.

—

CONCRESS

TO BE

HLMINKMN t'AKDS.

—

Goods

Is ac-

i.nsi

o

MILLINERY

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,

Fine French Satines!

or

96 PARK STREET.

STOC K OF

and one
45 MAYO

at

who

K N I)KANE
Falmouth House, Portland, Me.

jel7dlw

rooms

Mayo. Enquire

at 45

one

63
week,
I.KT—By the hour, day
hm* Bicycle, terms reasonable. Call at 129
To
permanently associated myself with
HAVING
B. A. Atk
FKANKI.IN STREET, right hand bell.
>n A Co., bouse furnishers, cor10-1
Pearl

No place* in the dny *chool will be reserved unle** previounly eoguged. jel<ki3w

No. 22 Temple Street.
Je!>d:-’w

Tlie rate

mo

a

a good peuexperience absolutely necessary; no college
graduate need apply, unless having had practical
experience In some Mercantile House. A ltd. ess,
stating age, experience and reference,

man.

STREET.'__IB-1

letters at any time should be addressed to

—

six,

211

WANTED.

MAN as ledger clerk,
YOUNG
curate and quick at figures and

ld-1

I.KT—A tenement of live
of

a

or

LEDGER I’LERK

rooms.

IF roll BIST THE BEST

mouth, an lip stair tenement ofllve rooms, in first class condition,
on Cumberland St.; also o» same street, a flat of
three unfurnished rooms, sunny and splendid
view; will be let at one dollar each per week, to
parties taking meals out. Address with refer22-1
cnees, A. B. 0., Press Office.

active, energetic gentleman may learn of
AN good
permanent position
profitable
Yarmouth

i

a

SPUING STREET

S7

Assistant Bookkeeper.
AdWA1YTKD—An
dress I*. O, BOX 1176.21 1

I.KT—A desirable up stairs rent of seven
room and modern conveniences,
and Casco Sts.
corner
Apply to
CHAS. L. WILLIAMS. No. 191 Middle street,
Casco Bank Bulldiug.18-1

taught.

TEMPLE ST. MARBLE WORKS.

a

Wm. It. WOOD, 10 Central Wharf.

ars

on

Apply

bath
TOrooms,
Cumberland

riio

HKLP.

-A situation by a Swede. Illy
WANTKD
old to work
farm
gentleman's
house.
at

TO

Notes Lost.
Promissory Notes, dated West Buxtoi ;
Me., June 1.1887; one for $600 In 2 montti s
one for $800 in three months, payable at elthe
Bank iu Portland. Maine, given by A. K. P. Lor 1j
to Brown and Waterman and by them endorse! •

LET—Offices and stores.

a

rro LET—A tenement of live rooms to a small
X family. 18 TV NO ST., old number.
18-1

The Principal will conduct classes in tfevlew
Arithmetic, Couipo-.itiou. History, Knalioh
literature, Lrnernl literature, ami the
critical reading of the 4«rcut Kpic*.
The class
in Art Ififttory will begin with the History or
Architecture.
In all tliese classes special attention will he given to pronunciation.
In connection with the study of English Literature. M KM. J OH * A. KKUOWS will give a
Hi* Kualifth P*rta.
Special students are admitted to any of these
classes at special rates.
The common English branches are thoroughly

stones and Monumental Work

oc

mo

TO

TUEMDAV, 8KPT. 28.

NIKS, UKYUbN

dbt

.VIA LIE

month, a nice brick house
with 10 rooms,centrally located on the westerly part of the city, with all modern Improvements; lurnace heat; bath rooms, etc.; pleasant
and desirable. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchance street.
18-1

92 and 96 Park Street

Monuments, Tablets, Grave-

SAMUEL THURSTON,

D.C

LET—At $30

OHIce.

NO. 22 TEMPLE ST.

BUROETTORGANS.

Agent,

«22

conveniences; t&O per month; nr three
without the whole will be let.
Amilv to
N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.
20-1

rooms

—

has been Kemoved from No. 43 Temple Street, to

PIANOS !

will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pa;
'■
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speed
settlement of claims.
je22a6m

WILL RE-Ul’KN AT

H. F. THOMPSON,

DECKER

U. S. Claim

Plated Ware, Refrigerators, ( rockery anil class’,
Conking Range and Kitchen Furniture. Ac, Ac.

Pearl St.lB-tt

BROTHERS^1

SMITH

ables. Draperies. 8 Ash anil l’alnted Chamber
Sets, Carnets. Bedding. Dtnlng Kimmb Furniture

BARRELS WANTED—20 cents
FLOl'K
will be paid until further notice. GOUDY A
KENT

lot of Pure Silk Gloves at 29 cents;
regular price 75 cents. Sixes from 5 1-2
to S in colors, and in black from G to 7.
Sale to commence Thursday morning,
A
June 23d.
Silk Taffeta Gloves 20 cents.
English Eisle Ladies’’ Hose, reduced from 75
to 38 cents, to close.
Job lot Ladies’ Hose at 25 cents.
1 ease Ladies’ Vests at 25 cents.
Please call and hear the matchless tones ot them
beautiful Instruments.
1-2 case of Ladies’ Balbriggan Vests at 29
TEOHKTICON.
cents; usual price about 50 cents.
1 case Indigo Batiste reduced from 22 to
STOOLS m
12 1-2 cents.
Large lot of Sun Umbrellas just purchased WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER
from the manufacturers at a great loss to
be sold very cheap.
New lot of French Dress Goods just opened,
No. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.
14
to be sold at about half their value.
_dtf
1e22
dlf
State of Maine Bonds.

haveibeen lost ;and payment of same has been stoj
ped. All persons are warned against trading for ti 1
negotiating same. BltOWN & WATEKMAN.P.t
Harrison, Me.
Je22d3t*

at 10 o’clock a. m., Par
MONDAY,
lorsult in It. w. and pi„,h! F,“y chaffs,
t

etc.

—

AUCTION.

JuneS7tb,

TO

BROS.’

TO

HY

street.
all

has

I.KT -Furnished house for three
months;
TIO
centrally located, west of state street; all
modern

—

REMOVAL!

more

TWO

No. 12 Brown Street,

21-1

LET—Near the central part ol
Holmecity, containing
eight
Sebago.
YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES good
For particulars, address It.,
drainage,
Press

t „n
je20

apll

LET—At $13

Danforth

AUCTIONEERS.

Furniture, &c.,

the

on

modern conveniences. Possession given July 1
1887. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS A CO., 114
Commercial Street.
gl-1

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOG
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

AT-

TURNER

174

the

lias

Ladies’ Slate Colored Cotton Hose marked down
from 37 1-2 to 25 cents.
Gentlemen’s Hose, regular price from 18 to 25
cents, at 12 1-2 cents per pair.
Children’s Derby Ribbed Cotton Hose, marked
down from 25 to 12 1-2 cents per pair.
Children’s Black one and one Ribbed Cotton Hose
regular price 37 1-2 cents, at 25 cents per pair.

—

No.

occupied by Miles T. Libby; It

be

FUR

I.. B. TW1TCHELL,

of

I.KT—House
rpo
X now

ALBANY I.AAV NCHOOI..

—

Enquire

premises._

MRS. CASWELL’S

you realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
in 1848 under the laws of Malue?

F. 0. BAILEY & CO

I.KT—A cottage of eight rooms, within
TO100
feet ol the water, at Willard, Cape ElizaMe.

lor admission to college will
held at the Cleveland Lecture Room,
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday,
June 24th and 25th, and on Friday and Satur*
day, September utii and loth, beginning each
duy ai 8.30 a, m. All candidates must be present
on Friday morning.
WILLIAM Dew. HYDE, President.
Brunswick. May -.i7tli. !WH7. myjHil&wtje'zr,.

HOSIERY.

EXTRA!

I.KT—A convenient lower tenement of six
X rooms on Boyd street; newly papered, painted
and whitened throughout and In thorough repair;
water eloset In cellar. Price $10 a month.
En211
quire at 107 OXFORD STREET.
rilO

beth,

p.
82

we

Tyng Street: has 10 ttulsheil ro.nn arranged tor
two small families; good cellar, gas mil Sebago,
and good drainage; will be sold without reserve
as the owner Is about to leave the
Terms
city.
easy made known at sale,
JelSdtd

LET.

TO

Real Estate No. 32 Tyng St.,
June 28th, at 3 o'clock
ON m„TUESDAY,
shall sell the two story house No.

18-1

Descriptive (leography,

U1HIRTY-SIXTH year begins September tstli.,

PORTLAND, ME!

uov5

BROTHERS.

land.

EXAMINATIONS

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

AUCTIONEERS.

_

BY ArCTION.

to go
Augtista, Me., for general housework in small
families; good wages and the fare to Augusta will
be paid. Enquire at 71 FREE STREET, Port-

English (iraiumar. including Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special reference to the effects id ale nolle drinks,
stiinulautsaud narcotics upon the human system.
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must lie present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASIl.
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, May 23,1887.myjodtd

JLj

CEO.

This is a grand opportunity to purchase most reliable new goods at much less than regular price.

EXTRA!

and

F. 0. BAILEY * CO..

to

or two girls
\\TANTED—One
o

Bowdoin College.

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

1.25 Per Pair!

RINES

on

for the examination of teachers, at High School Building, on WEDNESDAY,
the Otli day of July next, at !• a. m. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination In the following branches, viz:
Heading, Spelling, Arithmetic, including the
Metric system of weights and measures, Bookmeet

keeping, Physical

Umov MALUM.

a

sub-committee
examination of candl1IIIEdales
for teaching in the public schools of
will

—

-WE OFFER-

active, energetic, ambitious
woman over 25 years of age, to represent
responsible house In tier own locality. Refer- i
enees demanded. Steady position. I-ill to wail
a month.
K. Da Anuklis, Manager. 27 Warren
8t., New York.
junl3eod&wlm

\\TANTED—An
v v

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
Portland,

|

FEMALE HELP.

X 1HM7. For circulars or special information,
address HORACE E. SMITH, L. I„ D., Dean,
Albany, N. Y.
jel7eodl0w

TIIK

was

in the®
Snew,
Mouth, Coated Tongue®

The

following were elected officers of Falmouth Encampment No. 11, I. O. O. F„ last
evening:

lattleIKllfc,l

They alpo relieve 1Ms-B

I

Are You Familiar witli the Plans

Druggists Say.
"Tlic Most Successful Remedy Ever Known.”

SICK HEADACHE!
tress from

_

What

What the People Hay of This Remedy.

debility,

1-*

be held oil WEDNESDAY, June 22d, at 2
clock In the afternoon, at the Seminary building. in Deerlng, for the transaction of the following business.
1st.—To till any vacancies that may exist In the
Board of Trustees.
2d.—For the choice of officers for the ensiling
year.
3rd.—To transact auv other business that may
properly come before the meeting.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Hoard Trustees.
June
1,1887.
Peering.
je9dtd

o

ALL DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

100 Doses One Dollar.

Inspected.

Westbrook Seuiliitiry.
Trustees of Westbrook 8eniluary are
11HE
hereby notified that tnelr annual meeting,
will

FOR THF CURE OF
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Exhausted Nervous \ itality,
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Despondency, Mental Depression, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness, Trembling, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Apoplexy, Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus' Dance,
Palpitation auu Nervous Pains of the Heart, Nervous and Sick Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia, and

Up

been ailing some time with
and Hood's Sarsaparilla was
general
recommended to us. After Bile had taken three
bottles she was completely cured and built up.
It is with great
that I recommend Hood's
Sarsaparilla.” Ben M. Miiuuki.ees, Supt. Cincinnati & Louisville Mail Line Co., Cincinnati.
“I have been troubled for many years with

Hood’s

CDVVATIOIUL.

(Guaranteed Purely Vegetable),

My daughter had

Jun4_d&wlynrm

The

Mark*

(Trade

WASHINGTON,

Tired

meetings.

COVERS,

MARRIACES.
Id Vassalboro. June 18, by Ilev. J. P. Slmonton,
John F.IFletcher ot Boston and Miss Auule W.
Wyerof Vassalboro.
Tn Dresden, Juno 1, Shepard P. Call and Ella
F. Ham.
In Dresden, June 12, John A. Baker and Martha McFarland, both of Gardinei.
In Booth bay, Juue 14, Charles K. Sherman and
Miss M. Ella Baker.

anal mi

"THE GREAT lEllfflSleTTF IDE f51/T

For

paid during

annual
_

non

it thft nrflut.if'ft nf thlo

ADVEKTINEMENTM.

NEW

boat lost from the
IOHT-Row
Cape Cottage," painted white,

J
oars,

( ape shore

Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

near

containing
etc. The name (“Belle of the Cove ”)
stemhoard.The tinder will receive a reward by calling on or addressing F. YV THOMPSON, MM Congress street.
18-1

rudder,

painted

on

time, money, annoyance, and liuurra onl
:i“5 pairs ladies’ low Oxford Tics
jfere.
copie. of your letter,.
Awarded Fin* Pri£ at
IjMM'ND
Black, wine, bull and brown colors, hand
Am.
ut(.
Mr. I«tu! for dtwrrintivo
sewed
in

fliculir

aud

every pair warranted, (1.25 Misses
YV me Oxfords, sizes 11 to 2,
$1.00; the largest
assortment of low shoes in Portland, at DEAN
BROS. 455 t’oiigress street.
18-1

k

«dpetc»tat. 11. E. PRATT PAPER(VThforw
nuUdiog, twm and Uo.iuiuui St*. New York.
cod 3 m*
my3

